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Turkish communia 
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Except for the postponement of the 
statement of the Greek premier, on the 
future policy of Greece, there is nothing 
new in the Balkan situation.
“All Aeroplanes Came Home."
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he fact that Russia’s reverses liitd im-

i on our shoulders at the present mo- 
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Great Britain forbidding the clearance of well ™ hand, 
armed British merchantmen tor Ameri- , ' vy, * ■

skipper, explained that the gun hadbom ports to the effect that the 
mounted as a protection against attacks very large number of these I
0 Tb^ai^atTshipAf 1*000 gross
tons and carries a crew «f seventy-five reports, however, have ecco 
men. ; sides the one the destrution

there have been vague rei 
M—Wbeti,», th. sunk by unarmed ships ii 
ina shall be allow- a reward offered by the ac 
port News with a has been paid to a British :
1 harwli^ce Tbere bee® ao «

I Of the fenmve or ^énrive,-has b-
is. mannes, although the adtii
rm at Agreement between faction with these measure 
rîfterrithel,E^o^lnwb ^Returning Americans 
15s leavite ^rts of submarine-hunting, and ittf,^ 

are not permitted to powered and very speedy mot 

*. This arrangement have constantly scoured the 
mt any question sris- months. There also have tfei 

r vessel^ km of submarine nets in oha 
net that extends entire^ « 
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the situation by the temporary 

of it by troops of the allied 
thus settling the main territorial 
and leaving the doubtful eone 

dmluistered and later adjusted

Paris, Aug. 26—The following official 
communication was issued tonight:

“In the sector to the north of Arras a 
rather violent ' cannonade was reported, 
especially around Souchez and to the 
south of Neuville, near the road to Lille.

“Some artillery actions are reported in 
the region of Rpye, and in the Aisne 
Valley, where we shelled the German 
works to the north of Soissons.

“The enemy has shelled 
Rheims rather violently.

“We have, on our part, shelled effec
tively the German trenches- in front of enea 
Cemay-Les-Rheims. , certa

“In the Argonne the fighting, by 
beans of petards and grenades, is still 
very violent on the whole front

artillery intervening- usefully at 
1 .

eyre, to the north of Fllrey,
6 at La Pontenelle, in the 
ise and in Alsace, in the 
, some artillery duels have

as■ is now ex- 
; the main 
eneeptidn 

2 the new

.the in navj' had the submarine menacerrÆ'Sîcïsr*.
“In the direction of Vilna our troops, 

which held up the enemy during theUtth 
and 25$ m positions before Ivje, are 
^ach'ai^ifaUing back along both banks

“On t* MiddkrNiemen, and the front 
between, the Bohr and the Pripet, our «Af professor 
armies, in conformity with instructions, University, is 

retiring towards the east 
ly xk.presslng our troops on!
‘ setions, having on the 

d his principal efforts aj 
and on the roads ru 
Pfc Blelsk to Kkshths. 
nr sectors <*. onr froi 
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ï lends color to recent unofficial re- 
itish have of late months captured a 
lergible vessels ,and that many others 
inning of the war the British official 
d for but one German submarine, b6- 
vMeh was -announced tod 
Res to submarines being 
British Channel ,and in one instance 
alty for the sinking of a submarine
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FOR CALL.nais to Confer.
Bialy:tstt a Aug. 86—Two officers of the

ersaasl eta’s
'ï--sœ
' BS»»m^r~with W***m SSe

our an.
%intimations as to what method, of

ten by the British navy agaihst eub- 
f previously had announced its satis-

' described the new British sport of 
id that great numbers of small, high- 
boats, mounting guns of small calibre, 

soastal waters of Great Britain dor 
i repeated stories of an extensive svs- 
i«l waters, and even of one submarine 
is the EngGsh Channel,

times.
“In Wc mTie K Of Brest-Litovsk.

Beriim, Aug.‘ 26—{By Wireless to 
vlO»)—The Russian fortress of, I 
Lttovsk has been captured by Tea 
tomes- Announcement to this i 
was made today by the German a

in th#?
read

Sv
irest- gratulàtion s

Ing to the officers, feeling 
Germany runs high throughout 
intry, and isolated skirmishes ' 

now taking 
troops, so bard
&»<eldle*. “ IPPPUPPI
fficers say that wherever they 
ted they have found the Greeks 

ready and more than willing to respond 
to a .call to fight against the Teutonic 
(lilies and Turkey.

te, Italy, via Pads, Aug.
-Elio Garibaldi, tori of 
tti Garibaldi, and grandson Of the 
Garibaldi, %has been severely 

e4 in the face during the fighting 
he Austrians. » 4

torer m.<[ ' taken pl^ce.
“On the 25th our aviato» bombarded 

I tlle German encampments at Pennes and 
| at Haussant, in,the Woevre, where they 

started a fire. The station arid the 
bivouacs of the Germans at Grand Pre 
Chatel, Cemay and Fieville in the Ar- 
gonne ; the station at Tergnier, the avia
tion sheds of Vitry, in Artois, and the 
station at Boisleux have also been bom- 
barded by our airmen. ■

“A bombarding expedition arranged by 
the French and British naval and thte 
French. British and Belgian army avia
tors, including in all sixty aeropls 
set forth to the Mont Hulst forest,where 
they started several fires. Every aero
plane came back home. On the I 
of the 25-26 our aviators dropped 127 
bombs on the Noyon station."
Italian Gains Continue.
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tl Gazette Cable)—The question of 5 
g more acute from the cèntrœversiefc 
in papers have Striven to dissociate Si 
on political lines. The Northcliffe » 

mal service campaign, and receiving S 
“ort from the Morning Pest, the

ed probably their visit there will have 1 
® «fctithde in this respect V ^ ^ i<
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gad, Aug. 26, via London, Aug. 
a. m.—Simultaneously, with the 

rf pews that the American Red 
tt* would be withdrawn from 
>çt. 1, the American colony hero

Ujrvæwi k
Hty ttom the twenty-eight 
ns at present, to forty, 
tptions were raised to cover the 
merging the hospital
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da“Tr', --------was -

i*Ht before 1 person, Gustave Kopto 
rvist, was arrested by ti 
justice secret service la:
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au of investigi 
1 he had not bt 
to atudy careful!

Rome, via Paris, Aug. 26, 11A0 p. m,— were s 
i lie statement of the Italian general at N-nc) 
headquarters, dated Aug. 2Ç, and made ‘The 1 
public here tonight, saysi losing f<j

“In Val Sugana our troops on tlie ablaze, 1 
Monte Vivaroo-Torrento Maso line have observer 
extended their ground and occupied hands nfc 
iwnts above Torrento, as far as the posi- occupant 
-mns of Mount Armentera and Mount third we 
Saluyto. The enemy failed to prevent
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the main Russian fortress and 
: of defences, was occupied by die Axis tro
is ofiered stout resistance to toe invaders 
-, it is apparent that they did not attempt to 
Mated it as they did Ossowete, to conformity t despatches from Petrograd yesterday, to

ision of the whole line of tatiwey from Cholm 
I already evacuated toe latter dty, the lesser 
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the East Prussian border ^ P"’
theIrian Lake country. Its fail 

pected. inasmuch as the ret»., 
eastward of the great bulk 
ian forces almost isolated th

was not

, ,'.-5 IF .pV.
all the Russian 

.been captured hv the Ü
tons, in such rapid suce_____uur

t three weeks, Ossowetz made the 
t resistance. During the wirt. 

spring several futile art - Wr 
s by the Germans on tlti 

after the Germans h 
igh Poland and the Baltic 
wetz still held out. It:
1rs of resistance lay in tj 

of the surrounding ooti 
: it difficult foir the G<
[ up their heavy field piei 
sowetz, a first-class fortrv 
gic importance from the 
rds the raüway approach to 
arid the great Petrograd-W 

- line.

«ans Meet Stout Resistance,
tana, Aug. 28, via London, Aug. 24 
a. m.—The following official com- 

ication was issued tonight:

1 tod

cks were 
Position.
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to
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ussian war theatres
1st of Loweve and the Pulva, and 

Razna to the railway leading 
ward, fighting is proceeding with 
severity. The enemy is most stab

ly defending every inch of the 
nd, but he has been repulsed at sev- 
points along the front, losing nnmer- 
irisoners. Our Transylvanian troops 
especially distinguished themselves 

ft fighting near the villages ,of Gola 
SuchodoL, north of Razna. Infan- 
egiment No. 64, 
ochment defended by Russii

sto an
■WMPPPHRIH .wen
s' captured Seven officers- and 900 
and seven machine guns.

■here is nothing new to report on 
iperations before Brest-Litovsk.
1st of Vladova the German troops 

advanced across the lake district, 
i the sector of Vladimir-Volynsky 
lave advanced our entrenchments 
ear Lutsk and the district east of 
imiL The Russians here were re
al
1 East Galicia quiet prevails, 
alian war theatre: 
esterday our troops repulsed several 

attacks against the high plateau 
oberdo, where at some places hand- 
tod fighting is developing. The 
ly is attempting to approach 
cations by methodical preparations, 
he bridge-head of Tolmino was 
larded yetserday afternoon by Itai- 
tnick-firing guns. This was follow- 
y Italian attacks, lasting into the 
, The enemy suffered severe losses.

the other fronts there is nothing 
port. The heavy artillery on our 
gâtions in Tyrol have temporarily

our

ed.
Iiree months have elapsed since the 
ration of war on us by our former 
; The innumerable attacks of the 

army have nowhere attained 
object. Now, as before, our troops 
naintaining their positions near or 
ur frontiers.”

LIAN TROOPS OFF 
TO TURKISH FlrtDS?

(Continued from page 1.) 
the Grand Vizier accepted every 

The Italian government there- 
sent two ships to Rhodes, instruct- 

» wait orders to embark Italians 
ng in the ports of Asia Minor abovv

owever, according to information 
ed by the American consular au- 
ies, to whom Italian interests in 
jverai localities were confided, it 

urs that the military authorities at 
t revoked on August 9 the permis- 
which shortly before had been se
ll, A similar revocation occurred 
ersina. It is also said that the 
iry authorities prerental embark 
elsewhere in Syria.
Orders War Declaration.
le circular also accuses the Otto- 
government of a violation of the 
arme treaty no sooner than it was 
1, which violation has continued 
prow.

Ottoman government never seri- 
adopted any measure whatsoever 

ip immediately, in conformance with 
lemn engagements, the acts of hos- 
in Libya, and did nothing for the 

ition qf Italian prisoners of war. 
ttoman soldiers commanded by the 

officers, with the same arms and 
regairifed Tripolitaine and Cyre- 
after the treaty. Enver Bey dl- 

i that the Libyan hostilities end in 
mber, 1912. Aziz Bey, with «00 
ish regulars never left the region 
the end of June, 1913. 

be manner in which both were wel- 
d on their return to Turkey shows 
their course was officially approved. 
Italian government is able to cite 
ames of over 100 Turkish officers 
remaining in Cyrenaica.
tone Treaty Not Kept,
ie circular declares a Holy War in 
was proclaimed against Italians in 
:a, and cites the French capture of 
fkish mission bearing gifts to the 
isi chiefs to incite them to rebellion 
st Italy.” . ci-
e^ conclusion of the Italian circular 
oted as follows: Sffi» i' v' -

est in-the presence of these m#gi#
»ns of categorical promises 

he Ottoman government, fol 
ltimatum of August 8, provp 
evading of the Ottoman s 
/especially concerning the departure 
'rench and Italian subjects from 
Minor, the Italian government has 
icted its ambassador at Constanti- 
to present to Turkey a declaration

VERS, CONVICTED
BANKER, TO BE FREED

FROM PRISON SOON
igston, Ont., Aug. 28—William R. 
ers, ex-manager of the Farmers 
j who has now served over three 
and a half of his six-years sentence 

ie penitentiary, will, it is reported, 
leased next month.

ar.”

TY OF CANADIAN 
OFFICERS ONLEAVBHO|m

EN
pdon, Aug. 23—A party of Cana- 
officers, on leave of absence, sailed 
sard the Missanabfè last Friday, in 
[e of Captain Duncan. , ]
géant Neil McDonald, of the Win- j 
Grain Exchange, belonging to the 

Garry Horse, has been given a coro- 
on in the First Division. I
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!3rHTvHrt à;,CFTH"tiS F™" ^W!d^ y ï,.? , .M”"Nelson Hanson entertained « few ville and Moncton.
dl^U^Sb I ïsï K?: '

%î5rssti* te -1-: y
, *, h„ *«; : a ” w^bZ1-..,, h„ ,p„, »,.«& *& - *e«. "••....g

^gswsiüæg^y -JsSfÉi
_.. ,SSsrS HSa=SÊa » -iSSiS: âsi^g HSsglU sStêid
AS-é.STto'oté FoUowlng 18 the scoreî e8rounds'
üev sister. Mïs. Eaton, returns to Otta- Men’s Singles. - service this afternoon, which was m«

eppreclated by the congregation.
Rev. Mr. Opie, pastor of the Methodis* 

church, returned yesterday from a trio 
to Prince Edward Island. Mr. Opie, who 
is the president of the N. B. and I> ];
I. conference, will assist in the services 
ill connection with the laying of the 
corner stone of the Central Methodist 
church at Moncton, on Thursday.

Miss Mary Payne, who has been living 
to* St. John, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Abner Payne.

Hiss Hilda Russell returned on Friday 
frond a visit to friends in Moncton.

The three masted schooner Ronald, 
which has been loading deals at Albert 
for Liverpool, finished taking in cargo 
yesterday and has gone out to Grindstone! 
Island to await the arrival of 
crew, the most of the men having lei'tl 
at Albert Capt. Calhoun, of the Ron
ald, who purchased the vessel last sprin 
has «ready made one trip to Liverpool 
and anticipates another safe passage, the 
percentage of vessels of the class of his, 
that have been destroyed, he argues, be
ing very, small. The Ronald, it is re
ported, made big money on her last 
trip.
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SAKE, COI• ... oomninj, wnere iney wer
arrived from the guests of Mrs. Benjamin Kilburo.

, Mrs. Nelson Hanson entertained a few 
friends at a tea party on Thursday, 

f Amtoir «those present '
| Waite, Mrs. Thonnÿ,,

ra^b M n“m’ 

tte recruits

y es ter- ‘ 
Sack-g-s train

m.. . .
. • £• 0UÏÏ,"onmusa Sr

handsome Vakartier cushion won by 
Pte. Frank Dunn in the athletic sport* 
there. The next meeting of the Red Miss 
Cross wffl be at the home of Mrs. John

$

NORTON
Norton, N. B, Aug. 28—On Friday 

evening, August 2b, about 88 of the 
friends of Mr. and Mrs- Charles ft.
Howe met at their home here to cele
brate the 48th anniversary of their map- Miss Nellie Bulyea has returned from 
liage. Their three chilren Were pros- a pleasant visit in Fredericton and Cen-ffi£'’&£fas.'f«2^S-2!diS Sfft.’Sf' “■ ” *’■It?, 2ftX5" «SiArs
county. A very pleasant evening was town.
spent by all, and Mr. and Mis. Howe Miss Margaret Law has returned from 
were the recipients of many beautiful friends in Cartels Point,
and useful gifts. An interesting part of Miss Mary K Tibbitts, M.A., of Bos- 
the celebration was that it was a com- ton (Mass.^ ^ here for a few days> 
plete surprise to Mr. and Mrs. How^ the g^t of Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, 
.is they knew nothing of It until the Miss Tibbitts, whose early home was 
guests began to arrive . here, and who was the first lady prin-

Miss Annie McGte,of SL John, ^ent cipal of Gagetown Grammar school, 
Sunday ^^st of James Byron. j* graduation from v_ N. B,
a few days vrith his parents, Mr. and ^nyW!fri^ds fera whTare 
Mrs. Charles R. Howe. hL^Laim

“fi—2
The Norton Union' Sabbath school 

will hold its annual picnic tomorrow, 
the 24th. at Rockwobd Park, St. John, 
leaving Norton on the Sussex train, and 
returning by the same in the evening- 

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Keirstead, of 
Dorchester (Mass,), are visiting friends 
and relatives in Norton and Belleisle.

Harry Campbell, who has been spend
ing his vacation at his home here, leaves 
today for Hartford (Conn.) '

Mrs. Flood, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. G. McFariane.

Mrs. George Robertson and daughter,
Mrs. William Ashton, leave today for 
their homes in Methuen (Mass.) Théy 
will be accompanied by Miss Ruth Har- 
mer, who will spend some weeks there.

John Allison, of St. John, is spending 
his vacation with friends in Norton.

Miss Sarah Brand, of St John, is 
spending a few days here with Miss B.
J. Stark.

££■ &» on
Miss Ai 

Portland _

Miss EVe

.., ; adjourningsister, j
visit- 5°i l ht

, are
Eev. E. B. Hoo 

Young and St 
Says, for This 
26th Battalic 
Eager to Get

:biLaw. L ■flleft
field. *

raihvhome 1_.,.. ______ i M8s
Hugh Àardine, of Moi 

ing a’.yacatioiildth 4»s

rjmM
ÿpf iMira-
ng in the6 ..

ay
withspend- 

-ut The r last m 
of Evi(£s.Cm

Charlottes
on

hftr

^:c6„Brr:;r;
w— ;who!ïï^elrfrom M0ntrealOn WedBES" 34;DHoly°keT8' N. J. Wootten, 8-7, 

lenry ! WiWam I£oy4 pouter p ^ W. Ross vs. C. H. J. Knapp, 2—6,

v- jBc' , __________ 8
Mrs. James D.'Horton,“Harry Horton oli» VaUey.

Miss Chrystal is visiting friends ie and wife have béèn visiting friends at Miss Marion Dearborn, of St John, is ' , Ladies’ Singles.
Richibucto. y Westport the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mrs C Jones v. mi.. T e.Miss Mary Wright went to Harvey. Mr. and Mrs. Fred. M. Killam (Va.), Rogers 8-8, 9-6 M‘ * Janet Can7»
Saturday to spend a few days, before arrived in Yarmouth on Tuesday morij- Mrs- c- D- Dennis, four chUdren and Miss M Soraeue v« Mi., mih. 
going to Sacftvtiie to resume her duties ing. maid have returned to Amherst after a Carter fl i g“fUe VS" M ®* Mlllkent
as Jeacher. , Miss Jamesine Bond, who has been Tjslt Mrs> Dennis’ mother, -Mrs: Wm. Miss' G. Jones vs Miss Fmm«

ladies of Upper Sexton will hold spending her vacation at her home In Bu"iu- ten, 2—R 7-^B. ' M E ma Woot"'
a basket social in the hall at that place Yarmouth, returned to Lunenburg on Miss Mary Bambrick is Visiting Miss Miss A NeÛl vs Mi., v „Wednesday evening in aid of the machine Tuesday morning. Marjorjr BurriU, at Digby. eridge! 8-(X 8_fl M Kathleen Bev-
gun fund. John Murray, of New York, was a Motor Day and Mrs. Day have re-

N Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wood, of Monc- passenger by steamer Prince George on turned from Halifax and are at Lake 
ton, are Spending a>eFati<m with friends " ’ ' • - *• ° . .
here. They and a number of friends 
enjoyed a picnic at Richibucto Cape.
Thursday. - -

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pratt, of Ha
verhill (Muss.), are visiting friends in

Mrs. Abram Thompson, who has spent 
some years in Lawrence 
turned with Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. R. W. Mitchell and daughter,
Mrs. H. J. Marks, are spending some 
time at Shediac Cape.

Mrs. J. T. LeBlanc and two children 
spent last week In Moncton.

iMr.
ster Of Woodstock.Gallows

Rev.
liiWrj$igg

. Andover. ,'?T5ÈP£
C. Jones vs. Jas. Porter, 6—8, 3—6,

-'.e

mod And well I know, 
and on battlefield, the 
nobly will they do th 
tills little story, to du 
them. I would have t! 
shaping well, and that 
of separation, and poss 
the call came I did no 
of serving the King ai 

One more word, a: 
For your manhood’s si 
no longer, but come, 1 
men, More Men, ME1 
GREAT. THE MAP 
A MAN TO BE SHI 
hardship? Afraid of d 
When British honor, ji 

I am an old man, 
everything desirable in 
be here. I glory in n 
trumpet, but to remini 
to speak to you stron] 
—n. himself a man an 
Hooper, chaplain 26th

michij pi a-..S on Pres
A caU wefs-. • &)

M
of

tion i
in Kingsdear on Friday, their father, 
Rev. William Wilkinson having just en
tered oe his new duties there.

Miss Connell, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, 
during the past two weeks, left for St. 
John on Wednesday* and will spend a 
short time there before returning to To
ronto.

Miss Lixxle Hawker, of St John, ar
rived on Thursday to be the guest of 
Miss Mary Vail tor a few days.

Miss Lucie Harrison, of Maugerville. 
was a visitor in Gagetown this week-

Miss Dorothy Bridge, of Sheffield, i 
visiting her cousin, the Misses Bidre 
and Luetic Bridges.

The

Men’s Doubles.

iPS-îNEEE® il*EAt an Informal meeting of Mlzpethl v,siting her sister, Mrs. R. H. Neal, „ ’ 2—8'
Lodge, L. O. L, No. 3,435, held on Sun- , Yamouth. Mixed Doubles,
day afternoon, C. Ray Moores, of Sand i, ,Mr- *“d Mrs. Charles McIntosh, of Mr. Jones and Mrs, Jones vs a HI,.

ttfcssaississMj %gë r ***.Dr' “a *■“ ^ ^that organization with a gold wrist . Claude Meisner, who has been spend- Rev. Hasel and Mbs Jones Vs C H 
wateh. tog a few days at home, left on Wed- Elliott and Emma Wootten, 6—i T—9

Master Robert Hilyard, Hebron, b a *SdV for Montreal. 4-6.
pest of Mrs. Jeffrey McKay, Shel- Dr. Melrin Canh, of Rhodesia, South R. W. Bell and Mbs M. Sprague vs 
-burne. Africa, and M. H. Cann, of Cuba, are Jas. Porter and Milltcent Carter 6-Ü

Miss Pearl O’Brien, Noel, who has spending a few weeks at their old home, i 6—8. ’ ^
been svisiting at Yanmmth, returned .at Brenton, after an absence of ten P. Hartley and Miss A. Neill vs C 
home, acompanied by her sister, Mrs. r6®™- ] H. J. Knapp and Kathleen Beveridge!
Campbell. Charles Edwards, 6f Charlestown! 8—7, 4—6. ■

Dr. and Mrs. Flint returned to Otto- (Mass.), accompanied by a friend, .Mr, Besides the players, Dr, and Mrs. Mnn- 
wa on Friday. Mrs. Thorburn accom- Hawkins, is vbiting her aunt, Mrs. A. ser, Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Mbs Jones 
panied them. K. Vp Home. . . Mbs Hay and Mr. Furgesôn came from

Mrs. Rogers and niece, Mbs Jean Fer- Postmaster C. R. Stoneman and Mrs. Woodstock for the tournament 
pson, left on Saturday last to visit in ! Stoneman left Thursday afternoon for Mbs Marguerite Jonah, of Sdssex- 
Kentville. i Boston Mbs Anna Jackson, of Fiedericton, and

Mrs. -Chartes E. MacKinnon came | J°sepn Potts, of Denver, Colorado, who Aubery Furgeon, of Moncton, are the
from Boston on Saturday last to visit baa been visiting friends in Yarmouth, guests of Miss Gertrude Kilbufn at her
relatives in Hebron. took passage by steamer Prince George home in Kilburn.

Miss Mildred Huriburt arrived frpm on Wednesday evening tor the above Mrs. H. W. McAlary entertained a few 
New Hampshire od Saturday last to P1™»- ladles at a thimble party Friday after-
visit relatives in and about Yarmouth. Misses Bertha and Gertrude Cleland, noon. Among those present were Mrs.

Captain and Mrs. Thomas Crosby res of Melrose (Mass.), arrived in Yar- Wiley, Mrs,, A. E. Kupkey, Mrs. N. J. Newcastle, Aug. 33—The fun-.nl of
, ferned h0”» on Saturday last from a m0»th on Wednesday morning and pro- Wootten, Mrs. Robt. Crawford and Mrs. the late William J. Lawlor took place r.t
trip to Providence and Boston. ^or vitit their par- Wm. Matheson. 2.80 o’clock yesterday afternoon to St.
- : Mrs. J. Logan Trade arrived here Oti °™5» Mr. - and: Mre. James Cleland. Cecil Matheson, who has spent the va- Mary’s church, where services we.e cor-
Saturday last frofn Boston, and will --------------- cation at River du Loup, came home ducted by Rev. f. W. Dixon, assisted '.v
gend a wedc in ^alKmt Yarmouth FREEDERICTON SatttrdaV' ■■ ■■■ÉÉ^e
acrompanied by'êfrCti, SlStitfB. '* W“ , ******* Nj B, Ati#-J8»-?ttMr j»e»|:

Boston on Saturday last. Friday, when the dbcount period éx-
Mrs:J- R. , Rogers, returned to Dan- pired, established a record. On .an as- 

v«rs (Mass.),; on Saturday afternoon sessment of #107,000, the sum of $67,000
w . „ „.u * , w'., r®5 Pald in- Last yew $88,000 was col-
Joseph C. Hilton, of Neto York, ar- lected on an assessment of 8101,000. 

r>ved here on Monday to join Mrs.. Hil- A heavy rain storm, accompanied by 
“w™- :2fs{ ^ ; thunder and lightning, passed over theMr. apd Mr*. D*ald ^ytoan came city thb morning, 
from Boston on Monday, and kre the Marguerite, eldest daughter of Mrs.
8u”ta Of Mrs. Nora Wyman. Wm. S, Murphy, died on Sunday from
z Miss^ Edna M. Chase, of Winthrop diabetls, aged eleven. *
(Mass.), is toe guest tor a few days of Fredericton, Aug. 28.—Major Frank P.
Mbs Catherine Rippey, after which she Day, formerly Of the U.NJB. staff, has 
WiMiPrOCItf ADnaP(Ai*- , been appointed recruiting officer for this
, Mtees Marjory and Dorb Wheaton, section with SergL H. T. Brewer as as- 

wbo have been the guests of -Captain sistant. Colonel, Gray, who has been 
Augustus Canh, returned to Halifax on acting since the war broke out, was noti- 
Tuesday morning. fled last night of Major Day’s appolnt-

Miss Catherine Rippey, who has been ment. . ^
visiting her stepfather, E. Rudd Rogers, 
left the latter part of thb week for 
Moncton. ' .1 ,.

.jack Helms, ex-vice-president of the 
Swasticka Club, who has enlisted tor ARTTlrtVIFb
overseas service, was on Monday evening ...
presented with a writs watch by toe Andjver. N. B., Aug. 23—Mrs. T. J. 
members of Ms dtib. Carter returned from Woodstock on

D^1®^ S' of sPenj Friday, where she spent several days
the week-end wifh his parents,. Mr. and with Mbs Clark.

, „„„ „ , Thomas Bedell, of St. John, b spend-
Mrs. C. V Henshaw, of Drap Brook, ing his vacation in the village, the guest 

are entertaining many friends from Yar- of Sheriff and Mrs. Tibbits. 
mouth county, this month. . Mrs. Albert Edgecombe and grand-

Kenneto M. Gibson, of New York, is daughter, little Mbs Mary Baird,
°i‘ Ws ajumal tour to Yarmouth, a guest from Fredericton last Monday and are 
at *e Eddystcme. ' „ the guests of Mrs. Fred Baird.

Mrs. Clinton Rand, with her son, Roger, Mrs. D. R. Bedell entertained a few 
left on Monday’s Bluenose to visit friends at tea party on Monday last in 
friends in Calming. honor pt Mrs. Thomas Bedell, of St
• Miss Margery Schaeffer, of Melrose John. — r
Highlands (Mass.), b a guest of Mrs. Mrs. Lambert Williams, who has been 
Gm"i C J^re' t, j , v „ , spending the past few weeks with her

Miss Manon Ryder, of Yarmouth, is nieces, the Misses Baxter, went to Bris-
a guest of her frièrid, Miss Nettie Balt- tol last week to visit relatives. She was
“L Middleton. accompanied by Mbs Iva Baxter.

Dr. W. S. Phinney, with his wife and Miss ZUla Edgecombe, of Fredericton, 
family arrived in town on Wednesday b the guest of her sister. Mrs Fred 
evening, and, are guests of Captain and Baird. '

a.' b» 5 "bJSpr&x&Js&s ess
few months at her tonner home in Lake Mbs Amelia Baxter, who- has been

Writing her nieces, the Misses Baxter, 
eft for her borne in Haverhill (Mass.) 
last week.

Mrs. Richmond, of « Baltimore, Mary
land, is visiting her sob, Mr. Richmond,
Presbyterian student, at Mrs. William 
Curry’s. - ■ ' ~

Mrs.

passenger by steamer Prince George 
Monday morning to' visit Ms mother, j

raUa,® ~
ree months in

Otb Brewster, an old and esteemed 
resident of Harvey, died very suddenly 
there on Friday. Mr. Brewster, who 
upwards of 70 .years of age, was build
ing a load of hay for Ms brother, when 
he was seized with an attack of heart 
trouble. With a call to hb brother, he 
fell from the load and when caught as 
he fell, was found to have expired. The 
funeral, which was largely attended! took 
place today, Rev. Mr. Crowell, officiating.

Mrs. Nellie Archibald, of Truro, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Luther Archibald.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 24—In collision 
with a passing automobile, Valentine 
Smith, an elderly and highly esteemed 
resident, was thrown from his carriage 
today ,and received a severe shaking up. 
Very fortunately no serious injuries were 
sustained.

Frank Woodworth; of Chemical Road, 
and Charlie Richardson, of Memel, left 
by yesterday’s train for the Canadian 
west for the harvest season.

NEW JERUSALEM (Mass.), re- 
Pratt.

was

New Jerusalem, Aug. 23—The death "of 
Cedric F, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred 
Short, occurred on Friday, the 20th inst 
The child was four years of age. The 
funeral took place on Sunday, burial be-

». ». Aw. »-0. T—
day evening Mrs. T- Sherman Paters en- conducted the services.

oral Hospital, is her guest. Knitting Medium's ear

sasssaattss» «^fesses s SSækI ÿssffstpSkatt;

Rev. B. B. Hoof 
graph and Times, grvei 
Battalion at East Sa 
message to the younj 
lbted. The letter is 
follows t
It is a month or mol 

hoped might interest you) 
in the 26th Battalion froi 
an interest in the battali 
about anything else. To 
faction to know that the 
Brunswick are all that a 
wished. My work is ver 
twenty-five men at presen 
at the moment of writing 
is reason for anything li 
among which our men at 
"Sevan’s Home”, “Monks 
are a few others too disi 

This hospital work it 
so many men from other 
from the front wounded. 

- member one poor fellow- 
other arm in a sling, enjo 
gave me the heartiest poi 
brightly as any man co 
tion for hb spirit and sple
GOOD WORK DONE B

GAGETOWN.

HARVEY STATION
Harvey Station, Aug. 24—The body 

of Mbs Honora O’Leary, who died at 
the residence of her nephew, Joseph 
O'Leary, at Acton, on Sunday morning, 
was taken to Fredericton last evening 
for interment. Deceased was well ad
vanced in years and has been an invalid 
for a considerable length of time. She 
formerly resided at Fredericton.

Mrs. Lila Frost, wife of Dr. Frost, of 
Ladysmith (B. C.), who has been visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. W. W. E. Smith, and 
other relatives and friends here, left 
again for the west on Saturday evening. 
Her husband, Dr. Frost, has gone to 
Europe as a surgeon in one of the west
ern battalions.

Mrs. H. B. Macdougall, of Kentville 
‘(N. S.), is vbiting her mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Robinson, at. Robinson’s hotel

Angelina H. Little left thb 
g for L’etete, Charlotte county, 

where she will have charge of the school 
for (he ensuing term. Her brother, Od- 
bur Little, who has been very ill at the 
Victoria Hospital in Fredericton, for 
some weeks, returned home on Saturday, 
much improved in-health.

There does not seem to be much In
terest taken in the approaching muni
cipal elections in thb parish, and no op
position has yet appeared to Councillors 
Thompson and Hunter, who are candi
dates for re-election.

„ Waldo Dunn, of St. John, came In hb 
car on Sunday. Mrs. William Livingston 
returned with htm to visit her son la 
St. John.sEHm&K

wards, tells in a most-Interesting way 
of hb life at the front He has now 
been for eight months under fire and 
near the enem 
health from

•V

NEWCASTLE
WOODSTOCK

Woodstock. Aug. 23—It was thought 
the recent heavy rains would mean prac
tically the lose of the oat crop, but re-

and b growing well1 In Oakville on a 
farm owned by G. P. Walhaupeter a field 
of oats, shows • an average height of six

îy, and b feeling in perfect 
life in the open “sleeping 

in barbs and under trees." He tetis of
having seen the men of Kitchener's army 
and 'was much Impressed ‘by thete 
physique aad the wonderful organization 
of wMch they are a part. When writing 
it was just growing dark, and the Ger
man trenches in the distance were 
ing up star shelb and the artillery was 
roaring steadily.

The departure of the No. 1 heavy ar
tillery battery to Halifax on Tuesday 
takes with it another of Gagetown’» vol
unteers, Sergt. B. A. Dickie.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dunn have just 
received two interesting souvenirs from 
their son, Gunner B. R. Dunn, of the 
Ammunition Column, which has been at 
the front for several months. These 
souvenirs, which are at present In the 
window of one of the local stores, where 
they are viewed with interest bylhis 
friends, area 78 mm, shell cap made in
to a pin and the shell clip from a Ger
man rifle, used to hold the shelb to
gether when put Into the shell, chamber.

Pte. Frank D. Dunn, of the' 86th Bat
talion, Vakartier, at the sports dap re
cently held there, was awarded the prize 
for leading in thé greatest number of 
athletic events for three weeks. Pte. 
DinuFb .the third son of Mr, and Mrs. 
J. R. Dunn.

Mrs. Johnston has returned home after 
spending a month with friends and rela
tives in Charlottetown (P. R. I.)

Mrs. Grover C. Keith, accompanied by
asters Gerry and Ronald» Keith, left 

on Wednesday for a visit in Hillsboro.
Mbs Harrison went to St. John- on 

Wednesday to spend the week, and was 
accompanied by her niece, Mbs Mary 
Harrison.

Miss Margaret Belyea, who has been 
the guest of the Misses Dickie, left on 
Wednesday for her home in Glenwood, 
where she will spend the remainder of 
her vacation before returning to her 
work in Beloit (Wb.V 

Mrs. William Neales,

Miss Mary Henderson came from Eas- tefy. I”tcrment was m ,'L M in ° 
ton on Friday and is with her sister, A narrow escape from a fatal aecidert 
Mrs. H. L. Alcorn. occurred at the new hospital now under

Mrs. Leslie Mavor, of Woodstock, is course of/construction here, on Saturday 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mathc- morning. While two employes, Brva i 
son- Dunn and a man named Murray, were

wheeling stone along the staging on the 
third story the staging collapsed. Mr.| 
Dunn managed to catch a board < 
staging below, but was caught by the 
falling stone and badly bruised aboi 
the head and back, while Murray, wh > 
fell two stories, had a badly lacerate ! 
hand. His escape from instant death was 
miraculous.

B mo

d-
fect.

Reports from potatoes arc not so en
couraging and rot is among the crops 
planted on clay land. The average con
dition, however, b fair.

Quotations on hay at present are $18 
to $16 a ton, these being higher than 
usual at this time gf the year and the 
price b likely to go higher as the crop 
in some sections is light but in other 
sections some 
crop in years.
.In a game of- baseball Saturday be

tween the C. P. R. team and the Bankers 
the former were the victors by a score of 
16 to 6.

A. R. Connolly, of Benton, who ls at 
the front, in a recent letter to his mother 
says i “The 1st Field Company are go
ing out of thb war with the proud 
knowledge of work as well done as that 
of any engineering corps on the contin
ent. Our good work b due, not only to 
the exertions of our ‘O.C. but also to 
the individual effort of every man in the 
company. We are" sure a cosmopolitan 
bunch, as every trade b represented 
among us, and the peculiar nature of 
our «work calls on every trade without 
exception in the performance of that 
work. The boys are no longer gun shy 
and. work under all sorts of difficulties. 
I have seen Archer Kelley, Frank Ryder 
and Arthur Saunders since coming to 
this billet, all of whom came to see me. 
They are fine and felling well. The talk 
over here now b all about the expected 
drive of the Germans on our front, and 
the opinion of everyone seems to be that 
their drive, no matter how big, must cer
tainly fait We have big forces in re
serve. If the Germans follow up their 
nld tactics of mass formation I think thé 
Tommies’ can be trusted’ to send enough 
of them to where they belong, to break 
their offensive and decide the war.” 
Private Connolly also 
curly termination of 1 
eéV e;

W. 3: Wotten, of •pàrtitf tàb beén 
pointed a recruiting officer at that point 
This obviates the necessity of sending re
cruits here for examination and trans
portation. Robert Welch is acting in the 
same capacity here.

last
The men of the brigs 

«tient and the huts are
SICA.,
ments of H _
evening, and "Captain Hil 
energy add

Little Mbs Mary Earle spent the week
end with her grandmother, Mrs. Bertha 
Waite.

Rev. Wm. Field has returned from hb 
vacation, which he spent id Prince Ed
ward Island.

The Woman’s Institute held their 
monthly meeting last Tuesday with Mrs. 
Lewis Rivers.

with three tent! 
one sort or aion the

success.
Then within the sam 

dubs, the “Jellicoe”, the 
have tables for writing, j 
things for the use of the 
tion Army soldiers’ club, 
plenty for them to do. 
the Jellicoe Club, and or 

* Club at 7 ajn-. another in 
6.30. It will be seen tha 
of and provided for. Tl 
one being the church pa 
der that mothers and wi 
are all provided for, for t 
and especially those of t

farmers report the heaviest
I AP0HAQU2

Apohacjui, Aug. 24—Mr. And Mrs. 
Harley S. Jones entertained at their 
home on Monday evening, for the pleasr 
ure of their niece and nephew, Mbs 
Kathleen Burgess and Carl A. Burgess, 
of Moncton, and other students who 
have been spending their vacations at 
their homes here and ere long will be 
leaving to resume their studies. A few 
other young friends were among the 
guests who contributed to the evening’s 
entertainment, which was decidedly 
musical.

The early hours .of the evening 
spent on the verandahs, which were 
brilliantly illuminated with Chinese lan
terns, where Majpr Morrison delighted 
the guests with a goodly number of 
selections on his phonograph. Later in 
the evening the guests were further en
tertained with piano and vocal solos. 
Miss Muriel Jones played some pretty 
selections and also favored the com
pany with vocal solos. H.. J. Johnson 
sang I Love You Truly, in hb usual 
good voice, with Mbs Connely as ac
companist. Miss Greta Connely, to « 
very efficient manner, rendered several 

Miss Kath- 
and Mbs

v
HOPEWELL HILL SALISBURY

BrKrAl£are’hMUbe^l^iS^Uof Salisbury, N. B, Aug. 28-Miss Carrie 

Archie McKeachan of Sheffield, in jail Mrs. Annie Coleman for the past week. Wiimot, professional nurse, of Fall Riv-
on a charge of stealing sheep, will be Dr. James Lynds, -of .Ann Arbor er, and Mbs Blanche Smith, teacher, of
sent to Sunbury for trial. (Mich.), b vbiting hb home here for a Quebec, are vbiting at Salisbury, the

few weeks. guests of Mbs Wilmot’s mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Stewart and M. Bentley Wiimot.

Mbs Eva Palmer, of Alma, spent th* J. Stewart Henry, of the 64th battal- 
week-end at the Shoretown. ion, who has bran attending the Canr-

Mbs Myrtle Dixon leaves on Tues- dian School of Musketry, at Rockliffe
day for Manitoba, where she will spend Range, Ottawa, is spending a few days
a year. here with hb mother, Mrs. Walter 11-

Miss Ethel Petit entertained very Henry, 
pleasantly on Thursday evening, the Mrs. Josephine Wheaton with her 
guests enjoying bridge, and a number ' daughter, Miss Amy, and her son Archiel 
of guessing contests. The guests Includ- j who have bran spending a part of the 
ed Miss Mildred Bennett, Miss Laura : summer at their cottage here, retume.i 
Smith, Miss LHy Lynds, Miss Miles to Boston last week.
(St. John), Mbs Belle Lynds, Miss Mar- Miss McKean, of Moncton, b paying 
garet Lynds, Mr. and Mrs. Brydon, a visit here to her uncle, A. L Wright. 
Captain R. V. Bennett, Dr. James The Salbbury, North River, Boun- 
Lynds (Ann Arbor), E- W. Lynda„ dary Creek people are indebted to the 
Lewis Smith. Christian Brotherhood of the Moncton

Hinsote Calkins, of Moncton, is spend- First Baptist church for a rich treat on 
ing Ms vacation here. Sunday. As pastor MacNeill is away

Alton Tlngley has returned from on hb holidays, H. E. Gross with some 
Parrsboro, where • he was on a business 28 others, came to Salisbury on Sun- 
trip. day by several autos and teams and con-

Arlington O. Hoar has returned to | ducted services ip three of the churches, 
the West, where h® will resume te«ch-i viz: North River at 11 o.m.; Salisbury 
ing after spending the summer at hb village, at 8 p.m, and Boundary Creek 
home here. ! at 7.80. At the morning and evening

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 24—The Baptist services the speakers were members of 
people; who recently -purchased a new the Moncton First Baptist church Bible 
organ for the church, gave a recital last!ties* ^At Salisbury village in the after
evening that was well attended and nooni a very able sermon was delivered 
was a good success. Rev. Mr. DeWolfe, by Rev. George F. Kierstead, of Regin i 
presided, and the programme carried out (Saslft), who abo supplied at Moncton 
Included instrumental v selections by morning and evening. A special and 
Mbses Mabel Sleeves, Jennie Prescott, pleasing feature of the Brotherhood s 
Celia Peck and Mr. Brydon; vocal solos meetings on this field was the music, 
by Mrs. H. Hawkes and Mrs. A. H. The singing was led by Thoffias Sten- 
Peekj duet by the Misses Prescott; ! house, the well known baritone singer, 

George T. Baird returned from male quartette, The Wâyside Cross, with assisted by the Brotherhood’s ffine or- 
Montreal on Wednesday, where she has solo by H. S. Wright; trio, by the chestra- The churches were crowded a. 
been with Mr. Baird, who has under- Misses Prescott, and the anthem, O, all services. The visitors were enter- 
gone a very serious operation in the Come, Let Us Sing, the solos being taken tabled at the homes near the churches. 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Mr. Baird’s by Mrs. F. J. Smith and Mrs. "G. M. j As a result of the efforts started a 
friends are, glad to know his condition Russell. The accompanists were Mr.1 a few days ago to raise funds for a ma
is much improved. - j Brydon, Mrs. A. H. Peck, Mbs Celia chine gun, some $600 is already in sight.

Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Fenwick, of tack- Peck, and Miss Fanny Tingley. The Rev. A. D. McCnlly, who has been en- 
sonville, are vbiting Mrs. Fenwick’s sis- ' programme dosed with the singing of joying a brief holiday, returned home 
ters, the Misses Annie and Bsme Stuart. ; the national anthem, after wMch ice Saturday evening.

Miss Annie Kelly came fw— Dal- ! cream, etc., was sold. The receipts 
housie on Thursday and is the guest of ; amounted to $80. No Pie In England.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. "P. Dickiaon. Many friends pf. Mbs Edna Sleeves • _ . . ^ ~

Burton McAlary, of Caribou (Me.), ! were at the station this morning to sec By way of contrast, Sergeant George 
spent Friday with his parents, Mr. and her off on her joumed to Saskatchewan, ! Duplseu has a little complaint to mak,. 

[Mrs. H. W. McAlary. (where she b to engage in teaching. of the absence of pie from the Englis ■
j Mbs Bessie Lawton, of Caribou (Me!). Percy RMssell has been confined to1 restaurants and what he says is the to . 
j who was vbiting Mbs" Beatrice Welling, hb home for the past week with illness, liberal showing of ham and eggs. 
left on Friday for St. John and Fred- but now improving. Dr. Camwath is thinks, too, that some of the price- 

j eridton, where she will visit relatives attending him. charged in and around the camp are hig..
(Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gillette, of Flve young men from the Alma die- But then he goes on: “I have been pn -

! North Bay (Ont.), are visiting Mr. Gil- trlct left by the Albert railway yester- moted to staff sergeant saddler, an t
iette’s uncle, Waiter Gillette. day to enlist in thfc 64th battalion. have charge of all the harness. It is some

Mrs. Warren Jamés entertained a num- Hopewell Hill, Aug. 22—The young good Job. Major McKean, Lieu tell.-m: 
her of the younger set in honor of her l“dies of the village held a very enjoy- Rainnle, Lieutenant Pidgeon, Roy Hart - 
daughter, Mbs Jessie’s, birthday. able garden party yesterday afternoon Ing and all are looking fine, and all hancs

• Mbs Marguerite MhLaughlln, who has on the grounds of Miss Celia Peck, in ure enjoying the adventure. This is tl.e 
, been visiting Miss Millicent Carter, re- honor of Mbs Edna Steeves, who leaves life. 
turned to her home In Woodstock on tomorrow for the Canadian west to en- Well, I would like to be in St. John 

! Saturday. Zgage In teaching. Several hours were again, but not till we clean up tm -
i Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke find Mr. spent very pleasantly with lawn tennis, bunch of bumh they call Germans. >' '
land Mrs. Charles Jones spent the week- music, etc., and tea was served at 8 are going to do so, too, for we came oi-
- end with Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, o'clock. Before breaking up Miss Steeves, er here to win.”

’—'—

TRAINING CONST AN
The work of training 

tag into the kind of soli 
into France or to procei 
is unknown to any of us. 
there were in St. John—.
REVIEW BY BONAR

were

Before I dose 1 mui 
whole second Canadian < 
Law, who was accompai 
with the battalion to th 
officers, fell out and took 
that I had a fine view 

It was a stirring sf 
fty. The thousands of 1 
magnificent to look upon 
past began and added to 
the bands played and thi 
of bayonets in the storm 
and the rolling of thundi 
by a peace-loving parson 

And then the march 
was a thrilling sight, tl 
ness, and the splendid sv 
bands, made the heart be

came

of St. John, b 
the guest of Mbs Elizabeth Robinson 
ScovQ, Meadowlands.

Mbs Eldred Bridges has returned from 
a week with friends In St

piano -solos abo sang., 
leen Burgess, of Moncton,
Nellie Veysey were heard In a number 
of piano Selections which were much 
enjoyed.

Mrs. Robert Bayley and little daugh
ter Doris, of Buctoucbe, visited friends 
here this week.

1 Mbs Çanira NoWIith jAiipjea last WCÂ 
,to Bangor (Mè.), after a few weeks’ 
visit with her "sister. Mrs. Cyrus B. Mc- 
Cready.

Mrs. Wm. Fenwick, Miss Sybil and 
Master Aubrey Fenwick, who have 
spent a few weeks with Miss Fenwick, 
are leaving Aug. 27 for Fredericton, 
wher they win he guests of Dr. and' 
Mrs. G. Clowes Van wart for a‘short 
time prior to returning to their home in 
North Easton (Mass.)

-Mrs. Harley S. Jones, thé Mbses 
Ethel and Marjorie Jones and Carl A. 
Burgess, motored to Hampton oh Sun
day and spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Parted.

Mbs Ada Connely returned on Sun
day from a pleasant visit In Point 
Wolfe, Albert county.

Dr. S. W. Burgess, of Moncton, spent 
the week-end at the home of hb brother, 
W, T. Burgess, and Mrs. Burgess.

Mrs. John Gallagher returned to her 
home in St John bn Wednesday, after 
a visit With Mr. ind Mrs. Michel Mi- 
honey.

A party- of engineers, including D. F. 
Maxwell, Grover C. Keith and others, 
left on Wednesday for work at the Mis
take in connection with the Valley Rail-

Writes that an 
the war is expect-
oWfiiflYmt giro pi;

eye.
THE SPLENDID 26TH

When the New Brin 
applause from the sped 
nificently, and I said to 

“TteffS lads of mine 
1 4a) that you coul 
pretr* that they rej 

eyes dimmed with tears ; 
especially upon those fn 
these fine lads represente 
and I thought of the de 
hearts for their gallant 
goes up to God by day 

And well I know, ai 
on battlefield, these lads 
they do their duty. It ii 
to cheer them and assui 
them know that their nu 
day will come when in i 
sorrow, they will say, “1 
loved one back from the 

One more word, and 
manhood’s sake, foi 

come, follow on wh 
MEN, is still the cry. ? 
WHO CAN COME AI 
NED AND DESPISED 1 
When the cause of civil 
liberty arc in jeopardy?

I am an old man, a 1 
everything desirable in 1 
here. I glory in my act 
to remind you young me 
strongly on the “duty i 
and" a British subject,

I remain, dear sir.

George. i
Edgar Ehrgott left on Wednesday ev

ening on a business trip to Albany (N. 
Y.) He was accompanied by Mrs.' 
Ehrgott, and a visit wfil abo be made at 
Saratoga Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Trask and son, 
Keith, have returned to Massachusetts, 
after spending the past four months 
with Mr. and Mrs. Israel Trask, Dayton.

Mrs. H. H. Batch will leave in a few 
days to spend a month at her old home 
In the Southern States.

Wilfrid Simms, of the Quebec S. S. 
Co. liner, Berpaudian, arrived yesterday 
to visit hb parents, Captain and Mrs.

way.
English sparrows are becoming an in

creasing nuisance around Gagetown and SEXTONvicinity. In some Instances they have 
not only eaten the food put out for half- 
grown chickens, but have attacked the 
chickens themselves and after a brisk 
fight have succeeded in killing them.

The cold weather of Wednesday has 
recalled to the,minds of older residents 
how forty years ago on the 20th of Au
gust similar weather resulted In a heavy 
frost which froze ice in the brooks along 
the roadsides and did great damage to

N. B., Au

Rexton. N. B., Aug. 24—The death 
occurred at his home at South Branch 
Friday morning, of Charles, son of Mr.: 
and Mrs. David Cochrane, at the age of 
16 years, after a lingering illness of con
sumption. He leaves to mourn his pa
rents ' and one sister, who b the sdle 
survivor of a large family, the others 
all having fallen prey to the dread dis
ease. The funeral took place at West

All tee cream social will be held Fri-

zs flafe. yabmouth
**dTCraikd tolror^T^i^nf’ £“ted l^th^pub^M’he^ThLib? '*”"»!"**. jÉ? AuK.
and rolled bandages. A good Supply evenlng toT the macblne gun fond. F”"* *** been “lied on to lose ope Of
of work « now on hand and sdU be sent The termers have about completed her foremost sons, during the part week,
away as soon as possible. All those who haying and report a bumper crop. ,n the passing away of Captain Francis
are doing work at home are asked to Mbs Mary A. Waller, of New York, p Cook, at hb home in Central Che-
have it sent in by August 36. Afternoon i6 visiting friends here. bogue, at the age of 88 years, after a
tea was served as usual, the Misses Dickie Mrs. David Palmer is visiting Camp- short illness. Deceased who leaves a
iietag assisted by Mrs. N. H. Otty, Miss bellton friends widow end two sons, was for years one
Laurie Law and Miss Winifred Bab- Mr. and Mrs. John Curwin, of Bath- of Yarmouth’s most successful master 
tritt $9.76 was added to the funds, in. met, are vbiting Mrs. Curwin’a mother, mariners. His will was presented for
eluding a gift of 85 from Mrs. Gabriel Mrs. J. Stothart, JardinevMe. probate on Thursday, the value of hb
DeVeher. A number of visitors were An auto party consisting of Mrs. estate being placed at $10,000.
present from out of town, also three Elizabeth Wright, Mrs. Jean Jardine, Mr. and Mrs. A. Burns Rogers are be
little girls who were busily engaged in Mrs. Robert McLellbnd and Mrs. Wm. ing congratulated upon the arrival of a 
making holders for a sale which they Weston, visited Moncton- Wednesday. son on Monday morning—Thomas Burris, 
hope to hold "soon for Red Cross work. The Temperance lodges of Rexton and A letter was received this week by
Everyone was interested in seeing the Richibucto held a enjoyable picnic at James Purdy* of Plymouth, from fab

was

*;
the crops.

Gagetown,
fortnightly

uguet 
the ]of

OFFICIAL FRUIT BULLETIN
FRUIT SBASD-DBPT. O? AO MOOLI UBS 
Plums will be at their best the last 
two weeks in August. The first to 
get to market are the Gages and 
Burbanks-. The Bdrbank is the best 
Japanese plum. Everybody knows 
the preserving qualities of the Gages. 
The quality this Season b unusual
ly fine and it- will be well to put

your
but,

,
down an extra supply. Early 
and Alexandra peaches are also 
ready. They are both supremely 
délitions sliced with cream. The 
Triumph is the first yellow fleshed 
pçaeh, and excellent for canning. 
Better quality will be obtained both 
In peaches and plums if orders are 
placed early"
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ARD AND KEEP4N PRISO.
w;-’ ;• 4& J

-“FOR YOUR JAN Sill ».

-

SAKE, COME AND DO '
'

LIKE GHOST;ï>
■

•/ /ty1

W

duty; is call from ITTOM OF ADRIATIC ■

J

1
Heroic Crew Worked Blindly to Repair Engine 

Trouble and Finally Brought Craft to Port 
J Ancient Russian Battleship More Than Match 

for Modern German Cruisers in Riga Battle.

Rev. E. B. Hooper Sends Striking Appeal to the 
Young and Strong—Hesitate No Longer, He 
Says, for This is Serious Business-—Praise for 
26th Battalion—Men Well and Happy and 
Eager to Get to the Trenches.

IIJ
.

Us
,

!

Milan, via Chias so, Aug, 24—Without food, without tight, their supply of 
oxygen rapidly diminishing, their commander and two of their comrades dead, 
the crew of an Italian submarine labored for seventy hours on the bed of the 
Adriatic to repair the machinery of their craft, set the engines in motion and 
in the end reached their base. V,.. ’ y. 1 r

This is the tale of heroism that has sent a wave of enthusiasm over the

‘
\ And well I know, as I have so often said before, that when in trench 

and on battlefield, these lads of ours are called to face the enemy, right 
nobly will they do their duty. It is for the waiting women that I write 
this tittle story, to cheer them and assure them, and perhaps to comfort 
them. I would have them know that their men are behaving well and 
shaping well, and that the day will come when in spite of the bitter trial 
of separation, and possibly sorrow, they will say, “Thank God that when 
the call came I did not hold my loved one back from the imperative duty 
of serving the King and the Empire 1” '

One more word, and that to those men who are young and strong. 
For your manhood’s sake, fqr your Empire’s sake, for God’s sake, hesitate 
no longer, but come, follow on where so many have led the way. More 
men, More Men, MEN, is still the cry. THE NEED IS TERRIBLY 
GREAT. THE MAN WHO CAN COME AND WILL NOT COME IS 
A MAN TO BE SHUNNED AND DESPISED FOREVER. Afraid of 
hardship? Afraid of death? When the cause of civilization is at stake? 
When British honor, justice and liberty are in jeopardy?

I am an old man, a timid man, a man to whom home and peace 
everything desirable in life, vet I am here to "do my bit” I am proud to 
be here. I glory in my aching heart. I do not say this to blow my 
trumpet, but to remind you young men that I have already won the right 
to speak to you strongly on the “duty of the hour,” to every man who 
calls himself a man and a British subject,—From letter by Rev. B. B. 
Hooper, chaplain 26th Battalion.

«
country.

A week ago an official statement from Vienna said an Austrian submarine 
had torpedoed and sunk the Nereide, one of Italy's newer submarines. The 
Nereide failed to return to her base and the ministry of marine was inclined to 
accept the i Austrian statement as true and to place the craft and her crew on 
tite- navy's casualty list.-

In the meantime one of the romances of the war, to which the submarine 
has contributed so much, was being enacted fathoms deep on the bottom of 
the sea.'

of a constructive
of gas pipes under the direction of French army officers who are en-

Employing German prisoners to do 
are digging a trench for the laying 
gineerlng the Job. *

'war

m
&

GERMAN STRENGTH\
:The Nereide was attacked by an Austrian craft, as Vienna told. The Ne- 

reitie’s commander, however, had distinguished the wake of the torpedo speed
ing toward him and swung the diving lever hard. The Nereide responded* to 
the action of her rudders so quickly that the torpedo passed just above her, 
but the strain on her mechanism was so great that when she was brought 
again to the horizontal it was found her motors were out of commission.

Feverishly the crew sought to repair the damage. The failure of the mo
tors threw the weight of the current used by the electric bulbs on to the stor
age batteries and these soon became exhausted. The men redoubled their ef
forts in the dark. With the exhaustion of the reserve store of electricity the 
ventilating apparatus failed. Thirty men were trapped, but despite their ap
parently hopeless situation their'courage never faltered and their efforts to re-, 
pair their craft’s driving machinery never failed.
, Hour after hour, in the stifling, brain-bursting interior of the submarine, 
without sleep, without rest, they worked under the inspiration of their «Com
mander’s faith. Then the thickening fumes took their toll of him and a subor
dinate directed the work. The men lost trace of time. Once they obtained a 
few revolutions of the screw and a faint, husky cheer used up more of the 
precious oxygen. But their exhitiration was brief for the motors stopped 
again and the work had all to be done over.

Two more men collapsed and were barely kept alive when the chief en
gineer, exploring with blind fingers, found the seat of trouble and at length 
repaired it. The motors started once more. Slowly the shell began to rise 
from the bottom. The periscope reached the surface and found a clear sea. 
Out from the' water came the hull, and the hatch of the conning tower was 
opened for the first breath of fresh sir in three long days. But it was too late 
fog the three men In collapid below. They filed without regaining conscience. 
Two more men died on the way to port.

Obtaining his bearings, the navigator steered his course for the base on the 
Adriatic coast, and yesterday, the Nereide, running awash, appeared among hez 
flotilla, a ghost from the sea. The news was flashed to Rome and'to the 
naval ships afloat t

“The Nereide, sunk, h risen again.’’

Wake Up, England!i

mr
By

IS youw MEN ROBERT BRIDGES,
Poet Laureate. DURING JULY

Thou careless, awake! > 
Thou peacemaker, fight! 

Stand, England, for honor, 
And God guard the Right !

Thy mirth lay aside,
Thy cavil and play:

The foe is upon thee,
Am} grave is the day.

kIiHKDetails Given for Casualties on 
All Fronts and at Sea.

Total German Casualties Placed at 
1,672,444, of Ahem 306,123 Were 
Killed Outright and 540,723 Are 
Hors de Combat—New Movement 
to Alsace/ ■' *-

i i

London, Aug. 8—(Correspondence)— 
Below are given details of the losses re
ported under the principal headings in 
the‘casualty lists issued by the War of
fice. The periods covered by the lists 
are from June 24 to July 84 in the case 
of non-commissioned officers and men.

The lists included casualties reported 
from all points at which our armies are 
engaged among our expeditionary force, 
and the Canadian, Indian, Australian, 
and New Zealand contingents.

Rev. E. B. Hooper, writing to a friend on the staff of The Tele
graph and Times, gives a fine account of the daily activities of the 26th 
Battalion at East Sandling Camp, and adds a most stirring personal 
message to the young men of New Brunswick who have not yet en
listed. The letter is dated August 8 at East Sandling Camp and is as 
follows l ■ " ;

The monarch Ambition 
Hath hame 

But the folk
:slaves,

.,■■■■) (keen 
Are free as the waves.

ssed his 
of the <London, Aug. 24—A statement from 

an authoritative “British source” en
and herGermany’s strength in 

losses was made public here today. The 
statement asserts that about July 81 
the Germans had 1,800,000 men on the 
western battlefields and 1,400,000 on the 
eastern front—a total of 8,200,000 men 
on the actual fighting line—while there 
also were 1,120,000 Austrians opposed to 
the Russian's. There Were besides a 
large number of German troops of vari
ous classes in garrisons, fortifications 
and on lines of communication in addi
tion to convalescents, Invalids and oth
ers. '<■ ■■ r- :

“It is impossible to say,” the state
ment declares, “how far the reserve 
troops have been armed and equipped, 
hut the# fact that the total number of 

This hospital work Is one which I like exceedingly, and one meets with men on the two fronts is only 8,200,000

f-f sss’jasrsysz.’srjs
other, arm In a sling, enjoying a pipe w&.* cWrfUliv add ter the outbreak of the war supplied
gmre me the heartiest poss ble “Good day, sir”, taddutUred as <cWullyand the lo in 
brightly as any man could with body intact I looked at him with.admira- troops (rom
tion for his spirit and splendid fortitude. third line, so that it is safer to regard

all the German troops In-the fighting 
line as much of the same quality as in 
the first few months of the war- 

“It is calculated that thé first line 
troops lost a-boiit fifty per cent in cas
ualties and the reserves about twenty- 
five per cent, their places, 
by recruits from the 191 
from other categories and reformed 
units, including the 1918 class of re
cruits.

“Since then they have again lost about 
80 per cent in casualties, so probably 
there remains only about 28 per cent of 
the original .first line troops, to which 
must be added the men slightly wound- 
ed who have returned to the fighting

For Peace thou art armed 
Thy Freedom to hold:

Thy Courage as iron, J 
Thy Good-faith

Through Fire, Air, and Water 
Thy trial must he: / "

But they that love life best
gladly for three. f t '

The Love of their mothers 
Is strong to command;

The fame of Jtheir fathers . 
Is might t«x tfieir hand, ; v- ,

Much suffering shall cleanse thee, 
But thou through the flood' ShTot BlauLy’through^l

It Is a month or more since I ventured to write something which I had 
hoped might- Interest your readers. For all of them undoubtedly are Interested* 
in the 26th Battalion from New Brunswick; while a great number of them have 
an interest in the battalion greater than that which occuoies mind and heart 
about anything else. To these last it will be of special comfort and satis
faction to know that the general health and conduct of the men from New 
Brunswick are all that could be expected and very neatly all that could be 
wished. My work is very largely hospital work, and while we have 
twenty-five men at present to the various hospitals, they are all doing well, and 
at the moment of writing there is not one case of sickness about which there 
is reason for anything like grave anxiety. The hospitals aye six to number, 
among which our men are scattered! “Moore’s Barracks”, “The R. M. C. A.”, 
“Sevan’s Home”, “Monks Horton”, “Helena” and “The Manor House.” There 
ate a few others too distant for me to visit

as gold.

N.C.O/s. 
Officers, and Men.

8.T78
Die

Killed .........................
Died of wounds .... 
Died of gas poisoning..

1,978
12

Died 264n
Accidentally killed 
Dangerously wounded.. 1
Wounded 
Wounded and suffering 

from gas poisoning... 
Suffering from gas

poisoning ...................... 5
Wounded and prisoners 

of wap ,........
Prisoners of war 
Wounded and missing.. 6 
Missing, believed killed .. 
Miming

255

788 18,418
I

< m46A
blood. The Slava’s Great Fight

London, Aug. 24—The nav»l 
tions in the Gulf of Riga are d 
in a semi-official statement issued- *tjl 
PetrOgrad and transmitted to the Reuter 
Telegram Company, .as an unequal com
bat between the old Russian battleship 
Slava and German dreadnoughts.

“The importance .of this fight,” the 
statement says, consisted in preventing 
the Germans, for a certain time, from 
forcing our position. Calm, foggy con
ditions, favored the enemy’s operations, 
enabling him to escape our observation 
and proceed more quietly with the work 
of mine destroying. The operations, 
nevertheless, cost, the Germans some ves
sels and one cruiser, which blew up our 
mines.

“On the night of the 17th, the en
emy sent into the gulf two of his best 

t torpédo boat destroyers fo_ attack /the 
. Slava, which had. prevented his opera

tions at dawn. These torpedo bobts

were enable to find the Slaya, but, while 
proceeding in the region of their squad- 

encountered opr torpedo, boat de
ar Norik, Which immediately en-

%389 1

God Defend the Right!

Æ-SKy-O a
them.

“After twenty minutes of fierce fight
ing, the leading enemy torpedo boat had 
her funnel demolished and suffered sev
ere damage, which compelled her to 
take to flight. The other torpedo boat 
which went to the assistance of her con
sort, also gave up the fight, and sbdn 
afterwards the more seriously damaged * 
vessel apparently sank. It is reported 
that to addition to the German losses 
between the 16th and 22nd, already an
nounced in official communications, an
other German auxiliary cruiser was 
sunk.”

The Slava is a vessel .of 13,516 tons, 
which was laid down in 1902. Three 
sister ships were sunk in the battle of 
the Sea of Japan on May 27, 1906. A 
fourth was captured on the next, day 
and is now the Japanese Isami.

288
86first, line and reserve 

second and even the
their
the 8432. 72SIM GIRL 

LEADS PROVINCE
From these must be deducted the fol

lowing: Previously reported to he kill
ed, wounded, or missing, afterwards re
ported not killed, wounded, or missing: 
Officers, 8; men, 271.

This leaves the total: Officers, 1,202; 
men, 29,947.

The figures for May and June respec
tively were:
Officers 
Officers

GOOD WORK DONE BYY.H.G A.

The men of the brigade are well looked after when off duty. Food is ex
cellent and the huts are comfortable. Within the lines of the brigade, the Y. 
M. C A, with three tents, is carrying on their usual splendid work. Entertain
ments of one sort or another are held to the tent nearest to us, almost every 
evening, and Captain Hill from St. John, who is to charge, is workir - with 
energy add success.

Then within the same area there are three Church of England Soldiers’ 
dubs, the “Jefllcoe”, the “Pereira” and the “General French” dubs. These 
have tables for writing, pianos, bars. (nothing intoxicating sold) and other 
things for the use of the men. Then again there is a Wesleyan and a Salva
tion Army soldiers’ club. So when the men are in camp and off dpty there is 
plenty for them to do. Every evening at 8.15 I hold a ten minute service to 
the Jellicoe Club, and on Sunday I have a communion service to tite Pereira 

* dub at 7 am., another to the Jelllcoe Club at 8. am., and an evening service at 
6.30. It will be seen that something besides entertaining the men is thought 
of and provided for. These services are all voluntary, the only compulsory 

being the church parade at 9 a.m. each Sunday. I give these facts to or
der that mothers and -privés of the men may know that body, mind and spirit 
are alt provided for, for those so dear to them who are sesving to this brigade 
and especially those of the 26th Battalion.
TRAINING CONSTANTLY. j"'”

d

Ibring taken 
4 claks end

.8,600 Men ...........26,846

.2,198 Men ...........62,710
'

A,Vt r Tl The fuD includes a number of 
Marjorie Fitspatnck, of St John, had minor modifications of casualties prev- 
the honor of leading the province in the iously reported. The above figures mus

therefore be taken as approximate, al
though the totals are not materially af
fected by the modifications referred to.

From the admiralty during the same 
period have been Issued lists of casual
ties sustained by officers and men. Of 
these the details are:

recent examinations for high school en
trance, and won the Bentenant-govem- 
or’s medal. Miss Isabel McNlchol, of 
CampbeUton was second, and George C.
Harrison of Chatham third. Following 
is the list of medal winners :

Albert—Jack Crocker, Riverside.
Carleton—Edward Green, Woodstock. jjHteil
Charlotte—Alma Douglas, St. Stephen, of' wounds !

Gloucester Claude Buraglia, Bathurst. Accidentally killed ........... .
Kent—Lottie Lagoff, Richibucto. pi^j
Kings—Bertha Jonah, Sussex. Dangerously wounded ....
Northumberland—George Gi Harri- Severely wounded .............

son, Chatham. Wounded ................................
Queens—Don Richardson, Chipman. slightly wounded .......................
Restigoucbe—Isabel McNichol, Camp- Wounded and missing ....

Missing

line.
“The German casualties in killed, 

wounded and missing reported to June 
80, totalled 1,672,444 men of whom 806,- 
128 were killed, 18,806 died of disease 
and 540,728 either are missing or pris
oners or are so seriously wounded as 
to put them out of action for the re*, 
mainer of thé war.

“Since June 80 there has been heavy 
fighting, probably bringing the • total 
loss up to 2,000,000 for the year.

“Assuming that half a million men 
were only slightly wounded and recov-, 
ered, the effective loss is assumed to bell ton.
amount to 1,000,000 in addition to which St John—Marjorie Fitzpatrick, St. „ ,, . ,
probably half a million men are wound- ! John. . Fî°m deducted; prov
ed who are absent from the front on I Sunbery—Gilbert Elsforth, Frederic- )ous*y «ported killed, wounded, or miss- 
leave in hospitals. This makes the to- ton jct. ,n«> afterwards reported not killed,
tal net loss for the year 1,500,000 of Victoria and Madawaska — Morda winded, or tmssihg, 19 men. 
whom from 400,000 to 460,000 men were Mulherin, Grand Falls. This leaves the totals :
killed. Westmorland—Marion White, Monc- Officers ....... 81 Men

“The Germans, it is calculated, at the ton 
beginning of the war had 8,000,000 men York—Beatrice Phillips, Fredericton,
available for military service, and that 
number might be increased by a mil
lion or a million and a half, if every 
man of military age gave his service- 
The only reasonable suggestion, therefore 
for the fact that the Germans have only 
8,20(^000 men im the fighting Une is that 
they are unable to supply 
number with equipment, 
tal of from 8,000,000 to 9,000,000 men 
•tnust be deducted the 1,500,000 net . loss 
(oil the year and the same number of 
men required for making arms and am
munitions.” . v; ” /S’:

me
No Complaint From Prisoners of

Conditions at Amherst Camp
I

Officers. Men.
158
110

,The work of training goes on steadily, and our men are gradually develop
ing into the kind of soldiers needed when the command is ÿven to cross over 
Into France or to - proceed to the Dardanelles. When we are going, or where, 
Is unknown to any of us. There are many rumofs afloat on these subjects, as 
there were to St. John—and that is saying a good deal.

REVIEW BY BONAR LAW.
Before I close I must tell you of the great event'of last week, when the 

whole second Canadian division was reviewed by the Right Honorable Boner 
Law, who was accompanied by Major-General Sam Hughes. I marched down 
with the battalion to the reviewing grounds, but, with other non-combatant 
officers, fell out and took up a position immediately beside the saluting base, so 
that I had a fine view of all that took place.

It was a stirring spectacle, one which was impressive, too, to its solemn
ity. The thousands of Canadian troops drawn up to battalions were really 
magnificent to look upon. A thunder storm came up just bffore the march 
past began and added to the grandeur of the same. When Bonar Law appeared 
the bands played and the troops presented arms, and to look over that forest 
of bayonets to the storm darkened atmosphere with the flashing of lightning 
and the rolling of thunder was something to be remembered forever, especially 
by a peace-loving parson like myself.

And then the mareh past began. Each battalion marching to platoons. It 
was a thrilling sight, the physical form of the men from Canada, their steadi
ness, and the splendid swing of the march, with the stirring strains of the 
bands, made the heart beat cpsick and brought tears, of pride arid sadness to the
eye. „ _ V ..... - ■ >.,
THE SPLENDID 26TH.

Washington, Aug. 23—State department officials expressed sur- 
4 prise today at reports from Berlin of unsatisfactory conditions in 

10 the German prison camp ’at Amherst (N. S.) Latest reports to the 
21 department concerning conditions at the camp mentioned the occur- 
i rence of some minor trouble, arising from the prisoners’ complaint 

!06 against Canadian cooking, but that had been settled, it was stated, 
by the substitution of two of the prisoners as cooks.

If official complaint were received, it was stated, the department 
would instruct the consul at Monoton to investigate and report. The 
United States, as custodian of German interests in Canada, is rë- 

1,259 sponsible for the adjustment of differences relating to the prisoners.
THE BERLIN REPORT.

Berlin, Aug. 23—As a result of increasingly serious reports con- 
eerning the treatment of German civilian prisoners in Amherst, N. S., 
according to which men housed in an unventilated and unsanitary 
factory building, had been punished for attempted escape and less 
serious infractions of the rules by, «jpnfinjnent in a brick oven, the 
.German authoptHet are new contemplating retaliatory measure» 
against Canadians, both soldiers and civilians, imprisoned here. Ap
proximately 700 Germans are interned at Amherst.

OTTAWA DENIES IT _
Ottawa, Aug. 23—The report that German prisoners at Amherst have been 

pcfSfcuttci is coiplutic&lly denied by Cot» Micpbersoo, eisistent to Gencnl Ottef( 
who is to charge of all interned aliens.

NO COMPLAINT FROM PRISONERS.
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THE HOE BOLLMiss Marjorie Fitzpatrick is a daugh
ter of Capt. David and Mrs. Fitzpai 
of Duke street, West St. John. She has 
been a very bright pupil at Albert school, 
W. L. McDiarmid, principal. -, > « yft

trick

Kingston, Aug, 24—The following i* 
a list of those who have enlisted from 
the parish of Kingston, Kings county: 

Adjutant Stanley Scovil Wetmoré. 
Lieutenant John Murray Lamb. 
Sergeant Charles Wilbur Carvell. 
Sergeant Edis Hamilton Flewwelling. 
Sergeant Robert Gray Miller. 
Sergeant Albert Henry Sturney. 
Sergeant Medley Hastings White. 
Corporal Edgar Shamper. -,
Lance Corporal Harold Bfiisley. 
Private Willis ton Carmichael.
Private Garnet Carmichael.
Private William Henry Chetley. 
Private Lewis Hamilton Cochrane. 
Private John Henry Day.
Private Alder Evans. i ; /

v Private Walter Allen Even»,. , •' .
Private James Logan Hughes.
Private Irvine Wilson Long.
Private Edward Gilbert Imng.
Private Roy Palmer.
Private Fred Knight Porter.
Private David Lee Wetmore.
Private William Elias White.
Private John Dorset Willis ms.

!»JURISDICTION OF PUBLIC
UTILITIES BOARD ARGUED

mote than that 
From the to-

- !

a I
Wednesday, August 25.

The Public Utilities Commission yes
terday met and started the hearing of 
the complaint brought against the East
ern Light, Heat & Power Company by 
the residents of Sackvflle, alleging in
sufficient service. No evidence was taken 
and adjouif>ment was made until Sept. 
8, when the taking of testimony will be 
begun at Sackville. - ' ,

The commission met in the govern
ment rooms, Prince William street. The 
afternoon was taken up chiefly with the 
argument of counsel on the jurisdiction 
of the commission in the matter and a 
review of the complaint. ttyjM 
ter of jurisdiction no «ftcision 
dered. It was decided to go on with the 
taking of evidence. It would seem that 
the residents took up arms when the 
company delivered notice to patrons that 
It would no longer furnish current for 
power.

The hearing should prove of the ut
most interest. For the fast year or more 
there have been disagreements between 
the company and a body of the resi
dents. and a definite settlement is looked 
for in the decision on the present mat
ter. The legal array is also promising 
of interesting and choppy sessions. .

Yesterday M. G. Teéd, K, C, repre
sented the residents of Sackville; A. B. 
Copp, K. C„ appeared for others of the 
interested people; Dr. Palmer acted on 
behalf of the Mount Allison University, 
a heavy user of current; Attorney-Gen
eral Baxter and A. B. Trites looked after 
the interests -of the company, -4* ‘

When the New Brunswick 26th approached there was a great outburst of 
applause from the «pectator». They did look splendid; they marched mag
nificently, and I said to myself:

t lads of mine and of New Brunswick are equal to the very best.”
F that you could have seen them. You. would have been proud, as I 
, that they represented our province by the sea. But I found my 
.ed with tears as I gazed so earnestly upon these sons of Canada and 

. upon those from New Brunswick. For I thought how every one of 
these line lads represented a home, father, mother, wife, sister or sweetheart, 
and I thought of the dear wbmen at home praying and waiting with longing 
hearts for- their gallant men. “God keep ye safe for me,” is the prayer which 

up to God by day and by night for our soldier sons.
And well I know, as 1 have so often said before, that when to trench and 

on battlefield, these lads of «Jure are called to face the enemy, right nobly will 
they do their duty. It is for the waiting women that I write this little story, 
to cheer them and assure them, and perhaps to' comfort them. I would have 
them know that their men are behaving wen and shaping well, and that the 
day will come when to spite of the bitter trial of separation, and possibly 
sorrow, they will say, “Thank God that when the call came I did not hold my 
loved one back from the imperative duty <>f serving the King and the Empire 1”

One more word, and that to those men who are young and strong, 
your manhood’s sake, for your Empire’s sake, for God’s sake, hesitate no 1 
but come, follow on where so many have led the way. More men, More 
MEN, is still the cry. THE NEED IS TERRIBLY GREAT. THE ;
WHO CAN COMB AND WILL NOT COME IS A MAN TO BE SHUN
NED AND DESPISED FOREVER. Afraid of hardship? Afyaid of death? 
When the cause of civilization is at stake? When British honor, justice and 
vberty are to jeopardy?

I am an old man, a timid man, a man to whom home and peace mean 
everything desirable in life, yet I am here to “do my hit.” I am oroud to be 
here. I glory to mÿ aching heart. I do not say this to blow my trumpet, but 
to remind you young men that I bavé already won the right to speak to you 
strongly on the “duty of the hour,” to every man Who calls himself a man 
and a British subject.

I remain, dear sir.

-■

>8More Troops to Alsace.
I Bagel, Switzerland, Aug. 24, via Paris, 

6 p.m,—The German authorities are 
making preparations to send additional 
troops and supplies to fortifications in 
"Alsace. Having recently completed a 
second railway line between Strassburg 
and Duddlenheim, they have begun the 
construction of a double track road from 
Duddlenheim to Molsheim.

Over this fine it will be possible to 
move much more quickly than at present 
troops and supplies for the fortifications 
at Molsheim and Mutzig.

• i
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Amherst, N. S* Aug. 23—Major G. R. Oui ton, to command of the deten-
here, said tonight that he had never received a complaint from one " ' 

of the 70Ô German civilian prisoners confined there, but that on the contrary 
scores had expressed to him their satisfaction with the conditions. Major Oui- 
ton also said that he had had several visits from the American consul, C Forman 
of Moncton (N. B.), who, according to the commandant, had always expressed 
himself as pleased with the conditions found.

In connection with the despatch from Berlin today, regarding alleged ill- 
treatment and unsanitary conditions at the camp, Major Outton said :

“I have never received a complaint from one of the prisoners regarding thelt <ys, 
treatment. On the contrary, I have been told by scores of them that the treat
ment given them is all that could be asked for or expected; to fact, much better 
than they formerly received at Jamaica. Their food is the regular army rations, 
except that to phye of one pound of fresh beef dally they get one-half pounds 
five days of the week, and the other two days they get one pound. We are start
ing on the government farm work this week, when they will he given full rations.

“I have had several visits from the" American consul, Mr. C Forman, of 
Moncton, and he always expressed himself as well pleased'with the conditions 
at this station.

"In explanation of the criticism of use of the oven, I would say that It 
is an old unused brick and Iron furnace, used merely for the tempering of 
casts into malleable Iron. It measures eight feet by twenty feet, is dead and 
cool, and is never used, except as -a lockup for men disobeying the order of 
the camp, gad then for dot mote than twenty-four hours at one time, except 
to one case to which a man was to for two days for assaulting a fellow pris
oner.”
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Re-Constructed 
Balkan league 

Powerful Unit

For 1Î—Tet,
rGREAT BRITAIN PAYING 

$200,000,000 A YEAR 
TO SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES

London, Aog. 25, 6.12 p-m.—In 
sentencing a soldier for fraud in 
connection with separation allow
ances,' Magistrate Sir William Tre- 
loar today remarked that he un-

MAN

»

London, Aiig. 25—A- des 
patch from Rome to the 
Daily Telegraph says the Bal
kan League is to be re-con
structed with a provision for 
putting a combined army of 
1,000,000 men in the field.

Dr. A. B. McIntosh, medical officer to charge of the prisoners of war at 
Amherst! stated:

“In every respect the sanitary conditions of the camp are satisfactory. 
The general health of the prisoners Is excellent, and, to fact, there is .less 
sickness among the prisoners than among the guards to charge. I have 
had a qosnplaint of Ill-treatment from, any of the men.” ,

derstood the nation was now pay
ing something like >200,000,060 a 
year to these allowances to fam
ilies of soldiers, absent at the

/
Yours faithfully,

B. BERTRAM HOOPER, 
Chaplain 26th Battalion,-2nd C, E.F, .V • •
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i a very popular and e 
lady, was presented wit!
•m her young friends Th 
re, Deborah Mitton,' NeS 
Iva Newcombe, Frances 

1 Rogers, Nellie Rogers,
, Ella Rogers, Gertrude McDn*

nd Moncton. ’ Back"
■ Harry Hawkes spent Snndav 
me her*. She expects soon to leav, 
ew Haven to join lier husband j as located there. ”d' /
in Smith, of Moncton, has ^ 

a few days here, where hi- 
d children have been adjournto

Keiver, of Woburn (Mass.). h»« 
^siting his parents, Mr. and Mrs 

Keiver, at Albert, the past week’ 
and Mrs. John Russell, of Monc 

notored down from the raUwn- 
yesterday and spent Sunday with 
b hçre. They intend returning m 
oming. Mrs. Russell, who has a 
weet and finely trained voice, san- 

» AU For Me, at the Baptist church 
t this afternoon, which was much 
dated by the congregation.
. Mr. Opie, pastor of the Methodist 
i, returned yesterday from a trip 
née Edward Island. Mr, Opie, who 
president of the N. B. and P. y 

ference, will assist in the services 
anection with the laying of the 

stone of the Central Methodist 
l at Moncton, on Thursday.
I Mary Payne, who has been living 
. John, is visiting her patents, Mr. 
rs. Abner Payne.

i Hilda Russell returned on Friday 
a visit to friends In Moncton, 

three masted schooner Ronald, 
has been loading deals at Albert 

Iverpool, finished taking in cargo 
day and has gone out to Grindstone 

to await the arrival of a new 
the most of the men having left 

bert. Capt. Calhoun, of the Uon- 
ho purchased the vessel last spring, 
ready made one trip to Liverpool 
nticlpates another safe passage, the 
Rage of vessels of the class of his. 
lave been destroyed, he argues, be- 
ery small. The Ronald, it Is re

made big money on her last

r Brewster, an old and esteemed 
nt of Harvey, died very suddenly 
on Friday. Mr. Brewster, .who was 
ds of 70 years of age, was build
load of hay for his brother, when 

seized with an attack of heart 
e. With a call to his brother, he 
-om the load and when caugh 
i, was found to have expired, 
il, which was largely attended^ took 
today, Rev. Mr. Crowell, officiating.
; Nellie Archibald, of Truro, is 
ig Mr. and Mrs. Luther Archibald, 
lewell Hill, Aug. 24—In collision 
a passing automobile, Valentine 
, an elderly and highly esteemed 
t, was thrown from his carriage 

rend received a severe shaking up. 
fortunately no serious injuries Were

nk Woodworth; of Chemical Road, 
lharlie Richardson, of Memel, left 
esterday’s train for the Quiadiaa 
for the harvest season.
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NEWCASTLE
83—The fuutral of 

Lawlor took place at 
I’clock yesterday afternoon to St. 
s church, where servîtes were cor- 
1 by Rev. P. W. Dixon, assisted- by 
Father Pickett, of Chatham. Dr 
carers were David Dimtn, KiJth 
iam, Patrick JhMcEyoy, Hugh 
nflrew McCftbè, arnT Av-r.1a?n 
interment was in St Marrs teittv-

rcastle, Aug. 
William J.te

M.Vr-

nrrow escape from a fatal eccidert 
ed at the new hospital now under 
of construction here, on Saturday 

lg. While two employes, Bryan 
and a man named Murray, were 
tog stone along the staging on the 
story the staging collapsed, Mr. 
managed to catch a board on the 

g below, but was caught by the 
j stone and badly bruised about 
bad and back, while Murray, whn 
wo stories, had a badly lacerated 

! His escape from instant death was 
lions. - v, •

SALISBURY.
sbury, N. B., Aug. 28—Miss Carrie 
pt, professional nurse, of Fall Riv- 
d Miss Blanche Smith, teacher, of 
e, are visiting at Salisbury, the 
i of Miss Wilmot’s mother, Mrs. 
sntley Wilmot.
Jtewart Henry, of the 64th battal- 
rho has been attending the Cane- 
School of Musketry, at Rockliffe 
\ Ottawa,, is spending a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. Walter B-

. Josephine Wheaton with her 
Iter, Miss Amy, and her son Archie 
have been spending a pert of the 
ter at their cottage here, returned 
ston last week.
s McKean, of Moncton, Is paying 
t here to her uncle, A. L. Wright. 
t Salisbury, North River, Boun- 
Creek people are indebted to the 
Han Brotherhood of the Moncton 
Baptist church for a rich treat on 

by. As pastor MacNeill is away 
e holidays, H. E. Gross with some 
hers, came to Salisbury on Sun- 
ly several autos and teams and con- 
cl services to three of the churches, 
North River at II o.m- ; Salisbury 
b, at 8 p.m., and Boundary Creek 
K>. At the morning end evening 
es the speakers were members of 
loneton First Baptist church Bible 
JfAt Salisbury village to the after- 
a very able sermon was delivered 

ev. George F. Kierstead, of Regina 
i), who also supplied at Moncton 
tog and evening. A special and 
Ing feature of the Brotherhood a 
ngs on this field was the. music. 
Singing was led by ThofirtÉf Sten- 
i, the well known baritone singer, 
ed by the Brotherhood’srlihe or
ra. The churches were crowded at 
ervices. The visitors were enter- 
1 at the homes pear the churches.

a result of the efforts started re 
r days ago to raise funds for a ma- 
gun, some (600 is already to sight, 

v. A. D. McCully, who has been en- 
g a brief holiday, returned home 
day evening.

No Pie In England.
way of contrast, Sergeant George 

Sea has a little complaint to make 
le absence of pie from the English 
grants and what he says is the too 
bl showing of ham and eggs. He , 
s, too, that some of the prices 
led in and around the camp are high, 
then he goes on: “I have been pro- 
d to staff sergeant saddler, anil 
Charge of all the harness. It is some 
Job. Major McKean, Lieutenant 

Die, Lieutenant Pidgeon, Roy Hard- 
all are looking fine, and all bands 

the adventure. This is theseying
ill, I would like to be in St. John 
l, but not till we clean up that 
h of bump they call Germans. W« 
ping to do so, too, for we came ov- 
ite to win.”
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Hon. Mr. Baxter Ti 
Mr. Morrissy Wi 
Scheme—Attorne 
pal Bodies—Prc 
Taken Out of Pol

Fredericton, Aug. 25—T 
nual meeting of Union of 
wick Municipalities was fo 
ed at 3 p.m. today by 
King Kelley, of St. John.

Addresses of welcome tc 
relegates were delivered 
Harry Smith of York couni 
Mitchell of Fredericton. 1 
fcrred particularly to the 
the union contributing to 
fund. Responses to the 
welcome were made by 
Creaghan of Newcastle ai 
O’Brien of Lancaster, St.

President Kelley then fi 
his annual address. In t 
plimented Fredericton and 
upon the fact that they eacl 
sentative on active service” 

The president referred a 
matters of impotrance jn 
vindal legislation which 
achieved during the year 
forts of the union. He dealt 
matters which deserved a 
expressed the hope that t 
highway construction and 
would be taken out of pol 

J. W. McCready, city cle 
Icton, the honorary secret 
of the union, presented his 

Hon. J, B. M. Baxter, at 
of New Brunswick, who re 
provincial government at t! 
was heard in a very inter* 
on “Public Service.” 
this Hon. Mr. Baxter exp 
that the public should level 
Illimitable criticism” at 
served on municipal bodie 
compense and for the gooc 
munity. He also said that 
of public works would o 
the convention a propose* 
highway administration wt 
away with some of the 
cutties.

A. R. Slipp, M.P.P. fo 
the course of a brief addr 
the same criticism referret 
Mr. Baxter also was dir 
members of the legislative 
er than municipal councils 

F, H. Sexton, director 
education in Nova Scotia, 
“The new demands of 
education.”

J. D. Palmer, president c 
icton Board of Trade, led 
on the subject.
Indusrtial Training in Seta

When the convention rei 
tonight discussion on the 
technical education cont 
considerable discussion t 
resolution was adopted:

“That the Union of N* 
Municipalities urge upon tl

In t

WORLI
Wll

Washington, Aug. 23 
vests of cereals than last 
casted for the world’s pril 
ing countries by the Inter; 
tute of Agriculture at Rd 
ported by cable today to t 
of agriculture here.

Rye production in Si 
Italy, European Russia, Si 
the United States this yt 

! 1,029,000,000 bushels, an i; 
per cent, over 1914..

Oats production in th 
and England, Scotland a 
gregates 2^48,000,000 bus 
crease of 24.1 per cent.

Barley production in 
and Japan aggregates 961 
els, an increase of 19 per c

Wheat production in thi 
"named and India, and the 
of Canada, aggregate 2,59) 
el6, an increase of 17.9 pel

Calgary, Aug. 24—Thro 
lion bushels of wheat for 
ada is the estimate mad 
Kelly, president of the M 
Flour Mills, who arrived 1 
ing from Winnipeg.

The weather was fine 
throughout Alberta today 
night of the full moon,

;

V PROVINCE WIDE CAB 
ON FOR PATRI

1
v Thursday

Initial steps were taker! 
of the patriotic fund ex< 
day to inaugurate a camp 
creased patriotic fund and 
a province-wide organisa 
fort to carry on more effiçi 
work of caring for those * 
departure of wage-earners 
Unev .

Jud^^Forbes, who pree 
the ai^Esability of an ex 
tivity Sid referred to an 
Sir Herbert Ames that th 
would' pay the expenses i 
ganieing along provincial 

The members of the exi 
the time opportune for a

: Liver and Bowel 
Always Feel

There's one right way to 
VP the liver and keep the 
botvels regular. ,

Carter’s Little A 
Liver Pills never ÆL 
fail Millions will ÆM 
testify that there 
• nothing soiMF'v 
food for bilious- w A
•ess, indigestion, heada* 
pimply skin. Purdy vege 
hnan Pill-Small Dose 

GENUINE must bears
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%Hï'SSWI-WE*KtY

ShMJBIhHÏS I >“'* -«!<"<—«. -a » th. BatUUon 111 », .

« æssut * a-.h7.hS, „• ï,
B. W. McCRÉADY, asking. But the government must play 

President and Manager. Ifair nnd rts proposaig must be much review of the Canadian 
Subscription Rates-Sent by mail• *» more reasonable than those unofficially whom the men of the i 

any address m Canada at One Dollar a outlined b g:r v0i,n willLson and Imnortant nlaee
■> . ’ ■■■ m ^ -3wwaXT*

All subscriptions must be paid in a$* LOOKING FORWARD WITH CON- apped to the strong and young who 
vance. - ] FIDBNCE. have not yet responded to the cry for
* jpmsaassi 4STT45S tsrtsrs tars “

^âasjsaassjs zsrzJsrx'JL rz ltjzz **•*

tiie^yiKper inch. «* resolve of the nation regulatibn age for military service,
^ Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, and of the Empire was not only un- not hesitate. Consider well what he

Etc., one cent a word for each insertion, shaken but that the confidence of the says: the _ ___
m^tafentNhv“n„7tAoffl«mo^r^ British peopk in thc outc°me of the “One more word, and that to those trembles insured by hostile _

>■ .' ^steredktter.^r^ddressld if The ™ even more sure than in the m«m who are young ^strong. For some cases unexpected delays have been
Telegrpph PubUshing Company. ®ariF days of this great struggle against your manhood s sake, tor yourJBmpke s caused fey explosions and other ac-

Corresppndence must be addressed to Prussian tyranny. It was a great audi- ^c()f"re ^Von wh^re so m^ny hfve ddents. Only a few, days ago one of the >
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John, ence which had met on the first anniver- kd the %ar More men JM— krgest Cartridge manufacturing plants 'Tb,ratter m question declares ,that if

AU tâtiere sent to The Semi-Weekly earyof the outbreak of hostilities to ex- BIEN is still the cry. The need is in the United Kates Was forced to shut ther'_h®d been no secret diplomacy there
elegrhph and intended for publication press unbounded enthusiasm in Britain’s terribly great. The man who can come d(lwn unttl jt_ difficulties with the Brit- wo » bave been no w«r, and that if the

should contain stamps if return of manu- and to demonstrate to the world and will not come is a man to be . _ -n,lM h. majk could be torn from the secrecy
-S “*Ssl£ "fffisarii «... « « », * SsLAWi SSS- 7.,^.,7“ HST *«».*-» «- — w

"" ’* Sgy.-waj?,’.'1-

- 7. ........ - — . ■ ' . --1- l^ined to see the war through to the British honor, justice,and liberty are in from the specifications, thereby making Î* true' Secret diplomacy ought to be
« g.2 end. jeopardy? I am an old man, a timid h cartrid~s ' WUed forever with the signing of theSm-WtfMy mem® Mr. Balfour paid a remarkable tribute ££ X These £ry difficulties lend interest t

***** ,
ST. JOHN, N. 6., AUGUST 29,1915. in the face of tremendous odds, ^«'alreadfLn^heTt tospeaf to and "thèf utho^ndea'fre PrC$ent WM * S0U”ding its death ^

He doubted that there was ever heroism you strongly on the 'duty of the hour,’ to prove that secrecy, conspiracy, a'nd 
greater than that which had been shown to every man who calls himself a roan intrigue have been the curses of the w*r b, «» Russian HI, ™d . s,bj«..- , ÏbSLt^X^TTl.t

references to the thorough maimer in Where is the mart physicaUy fit and tion whether all parties to the great con- 
which Germany prepared for this war free to join the ranks of those who are test do not realize now'that secrecy has 
bring out m««e dearly the miscalcula- actively defending the Empire, who can been a stHpid, costly blunder from the 
ions made b, the German m>htary au- read these wolds from the chaplain of first TM$ Writer refcre at length to the 

thorities. As Mr. Balfour said, neither the 26th Battahon «id then fall to act monufacturc of war supplies main. 
on the west front nor-on the east front a. Ms conscience dictates ? The men tains that secrecy has been everybody’s 
have the carefuUy prepared plans of the who are now m the renebes and those w</rst ene For example cases are 
German general staff been successful, who are about to take their places on , . , , , ,,, _
One «id all of these plans have com- the battlefield of France, or at the Dar- °f ^ ^

• ■ failed. Regarding the manner in danelles, are looking toward Canada and =peCt°r8lsmt ou‘ fmm Burope topasaon
the Kaiser and his associates mis- wondering how many of their friends ^ mmiition. of war being shipped from 

judged the resistance of Belgium and and acquaintances are rallying round the he Umted States, and reference is made 
France and the strength which Britain colors. They are fighting a great fight, tp tke fact that-hundreds of Ameriean 
would be able to put into the field with but they ought not to be left to fight it p.an 3 are ru°n nf f”m ***** *° 
her Allies, Mr. Balfour said: ‘ «lone. They’are facing an enemy that Sxly ffr ‘kar f‘pad*y’ w!llk

“Unfortunately for them, and unfor- baf *^en t^ained from childhood to ”” ’ ’ Pittsburg1 This'is
tunately also for the world, they did not subordinate everything to the Father- turned down in Pittsburg. This is
forsee. They wholly miscalculated, and land. Are Canadians less patriotic? We not due to workmen, but to the incom- 
they have plunged us and «civilization in refU8C to think sp. Canada is a coun- î>etence of W oi thc inspectors and
utter "destruction^ try whkh we can love as much » the. ^ vast amount of rrd te** and
which it has already produced, and which Germans can love Germany, but we 1,cll“d then- instructions. In one plant 
before it doses it will yet produce, has must not forget that Canada is as much sheUs had becn made according to speci- 

parollel In the annals of mankind. at war with Germany today as Great dations under a certain print. When 
An ™mvywhtoh n Britain or France is and that no man the insP€ctor «"ived he carried another
A year may ^rhapf mtscalCLülte untiï can hope to escape the stigma by Print whlch differed from the first by 
the end of the war.” which he will be forever branded unless Bve ten thousandths of an inch In the

Mr Balfour wént on to sav that he promptly accepts his full share of Paging °f th* shell’s nose. Conse- 
though he was primarily with the ad- the burden. ' Huently the inspector rejected the shells;
miralty, he welcomed the opportunity of Every man who falls in the cause of and thls was at a timd when hi* country 
praising the heroic body of men uphold- ,reedom and justice cries out for ven- *ras losing thousands ot men through 
ing British honor in the Adds of Fland- 8««n«- Are Canadians, are New Bruns- thf lack ot a *uffident quantity of sheUs

; . ers and in the Mediterranean. He spoke wickers to ignore that call? The man and ammunition. They author thus de-
jfle offer that if the government g{ the gplendid wtttanÉe given to the who risks Ms life in this fight for the scribes other case8: ’

would agree^ to postpone the^ elections Empire by Canada5 Australia, New Zea- protection of the homes and the property “A certain company, contracted to 
until after the cause of the Allies bad India and Newfoundland, and re- of his fellow cltieens is doing two ,nlake buUets to measure five-hundred-
become triumphant, the Liberal party . . . .. ”7,. ’ men-s wort y, own and that o{ the one-thousandths, or exactly half inch
would instantiv discontinue all partisan feniBe to the 9tatements of tho9e who fT UT , to diameter, and,to,weigh exactly so
activities arL a:^nrr » had spoken sli^itingly of the forces Brit- who sta>'s at home. The latter much. Tiw hidklkawçy., to be iested
naL^dd! «ttomntoto Hi n ** would ** able Pa‘ Mto the field, PeAaps is à model citizen in every chemically Shdl®St$t as a Westerm b the electors of the RogmmRoblin
IS in a? SSSLVSKfe SS US, T/ S w ^fettretS » the ^^0* and the tnum-

tlons. Sir John WOlison, in proposing a” fact tha‘ th' ksfea by death a“d f b pd h , There were two million imd a half pieces phant return to poweF of the Norris
now that there must be an dection or woonda ^ tbe Bntisb army aln“ tbe ®U" , , and _honeat men? Tb= of ammunition to this order, and two government.
an agreement to postpone the dections War beg“ are more tban twice aU the k 9“re'y ~mlng wbe” one would hundred baUa 't0, eacb H*/«-which, of The Mothers commission finds that
untûVr the i TlïÎâ losses by death and wounds suffered by rather nqt be the man who. wtthout Jbda\k“f pfe a“^n « aU the charges have-been proven; that
WilfriÎLimer-s offer oTaL^Tnths W *“ S SS Cme “ ^ *** « * üffieVÆ.rÆel Thomas Kdly * Sons, the contractors

ago, but also ignores Mr. Borden’s con- in 187°* Hcre are ^1S words wlth ' _________ - 1rrr - through the inspector’s little test rings, on the Parliament buUdings, were ad-
duct in declining to recognise that offer, *” future‘ . GERMANY’S METHODS. ^'h?se,.*hat ,f*d Ahrou*h those vised of contemplated changes in the
or to give it a manly “Yes” or a manly “* know that what we have done has Tf\he d, flnot pass‘ - Questjon: plans before tenders were due; that a

we have donels only part of what we statement given out by Count Bemstorff take him to complete that test? Acer- to defraud the people for. the purpose of 
are going to do. (Cheers.) We have to New York yesterday should reedve toin company accepted an order to man- obtaining a large election fund out of 
not yet shot our bolt. We have not yet serions consideration at Washington, “fofture fowefcr; Now, that company ‘■extras>” and that in this way the prov- 
been able to put forth our full strength The bald announcement from Berlin d*r i^auantities to siinntv'everv’Ane'nf tnce waa cheated out of more than $892,- 
vre have created a n6w army^wTare tbat the murder of United States etti- the belligerents in full quota for^allposs-: 000. It specifically names Sir Rodmond 
still creating a new army. (Cheers.) “ns on the Arabic was contrary to the lblc needs. It could manufacture more Roblin, Mr. Coldwell, Acting Minister 
Putting aside for the moment all that intentions of the German government *vwdeT. tII?n ,tbere are armaments to af public Works and the contractor,

:àà3^sinir- ïheArbiLwasconsider only the mllitory aspect of the torpedoed without warning and without for powder; but this particular govern- who were close to Sir Rodmond are held 
question wait until the end. Let them stePs taken by the submarine ment must have powder made after a responsible,
weigh what we have done and they will commander to ascertain whether or not vcry particular formula—different from 
be In a position to judge what we shall Americans were on board. Who ordered “y formula in *e United States. The 
do when we promise yet more. We see th. ,llbmarin, to h,» „ P"emment would accept only this for-before us Germany gradually coming ^ submarine to attack the Arable if mala, and this formula required very 
within sight—I do not say tt is near_ th® German government did not? Car- special ingredients prepared in a very |
but coming within sight of her last re- tainly tt is not to be believed tbat the special way. ‘The time required for punishment he deserves; What has been 
sources to keep up her full numbers, submarine commander acted upon his 'unking powder depends on the sise of 
We are not yet in sight of our full mim- , . T .. . the grains.’ I quote from an officer highbers—(cheera)—and for my own part as »wn responsibUity. And besides, it U in the ranks of the American War Dc-
I am confident that the histories will WgWy significant that In tendering partment. To dry smokeless powder re
say that this country has, played Its part “sympathy” to the United States in the quires from thirty days to five months.’ 
and its full part in maritime matters, so loss of two or more of its citizens no Now> 1 do n<rt know what particular 
they will say that it has not in any intimation is riven bv the German cov- P°7dcr tbi.s order called fori and if I did 
sense fallen short of what tt could' do in inadvertently find it out I should not be
military matters, while tt has far exceed- ernment thet 11 intends to comply with permitted to tell; but the insistence on
ed anytMng wMch any of Us critics or President Wilson’s demands regarding this formula delayed this contract easily gated the charge made in Berlin that
any of its friends expected that it would the right of neutral subjects to travel by three or four months. If the govern-1 German prisoners at the Amherst de-
do.” (Cheers). unmolested on the high seas. ment would have ^accepted the powder; tention camp are ill-treated and poorly

It would be quite out of place for the UMM^Statos^for ^stoncettiiriifed* “d bas found *at there is no 

Canadians to attempt to Instruct or government could have had literally in- foundation for such a complaint. Two 
advise the American people as to their calcuable quantities almost instanter; but American consuls who looked carefully 
proper course of action, but It is inter- the inspectors would accept only this for- into the matter concur in tills verdict

«, :& tSzsz tTSJiSsa; f “ -2,
p’s note to Berlin following the November to April, and why they mark- of 1 ,ew irreconcilables” the prisoners
sola massacre abet the two notes ed time, and you-.will haïe » fatot l^ea are contented and weU satisfied with

that have been sent since. In those wbat stupidity is dofng in this case.und- their treatment and with the fooT-sup-
notés he declared that It was the lnten- “ tbe rnUitarJr mask «ri^secrecy.” idled. The military authorities declare
tion of the United States to insist upon The writer in the Post makes it clear th®1 the Germans at Amherst are given 
the right of American citizens to travel that war Order factories do not resent the same kind of food that is served to 
on the high seas at all times and in any inspection. They understand that shells the soldiers at the Canadian training 
manner they might choose, and he de- and guns must -be made properly and to camps. This is in striking contrast to 
mended a specific assurance from the scale; but it is the underground wire the,food given to Canadian prisoners in 
German government that no more at- system that is apparently hampering the Germeny, proof of which is fount! in a 
tacks would be made upon passenger best efforts to supply munitions of war, German prison camp menu which is
ships without first ascertaining if Am- end this system; the author points out. Printed in the Weekly Scotsman. Here
ericans were on board and, if so, giving is costing, the nations dearly. Spies, in- 11 *«: — ^
them a chance for their lives. Instead vestigators, observers and detectives are Sunday.—Morning, coffee; noon, bar- 
of giving this assurance Germany has everywhere and nothing can be sent turnip, cabbage, Jerusalem arti-

a», «w .™. a. tt.
abandon any phase of her submarine learning of tt. As a result war materials and preserved fruits; evening, maggi. 
warfare and that “Americans traveling have jumped eijbrmously In price and it Tuesday—Morning, flour diluted in 
on British passenger ships do so at their Is the opinion Of the Post writer that £,akrs noon’ chestnut8i evening, pota- 

. ,wu . . , peril.” Therefore such statements as t.he increase is due directly to the specu- °Wednesday.-Moming, flour; noon,
^ssist the Empire m its life strug- that given out by the German ambassa- la tor working in secret. As an example i preserved beans ; evening, barley and oats

blk thousands of my fellow men dor are evidently Intended to soften of farther difficulties encountered Pulped.
American feeling and influence or delay through the secret work of enemy sym- 1„J^bt”I^d.ay-Tld?”51*' ka;- noon» bar" 
the decision of. the Am'eriean govern- patWzers, the foUowing is given: ^’ked^'w^ ^’' CVe°mg’ barky

“f11' V ‘ “Take the well-known case of a niant Friday.—Morning, coffee; noon, cod,
, K. ‘“,a*U“ed. th/t Pre8i" b®>"8 built for the production of J, ex- *I^aS’ndUlÆ “bbage; evening’-
dent will not be influenced in this way, plosive. The contract for the dehvery a ° „ . .
however. No doubt he will go on of the explosive runs for two £ears. The thin„? toroT^^bh^86 of every"

w»a, mde« U is P-P-.r-i to Wk down md’not'™™’
completely, his action is likely to be Another day the cement had gone astray,
prompt and final. There is proof that Ovens went wrong. It became apparent
the torpedoing of the Arabic was de- «fo-
liberate and without warning; that no invtti^tiot. 'ont slde did^i
attempt was made by tile ship’s officers want it known tbat it was obtaining the

« H, ST.
-------r= x-■

not keep one from dying of famine. If the, that Germany thrusts upon^^F 
Canadian prisoners in Germany were1 country will stand with the Preside tia 
getting anything like the consideration *ong a.s 8tan* with himself, aS 

ftbat the Germans in the Canadian deten-tion camps are receiving, there would b<Lj a st^ that can no forger® bTaV"h 

no need, of their relatives back home without national abasement and im
tion^ is to send Count von Bemstorff oui 
of the country and simultaneouslv oaU Mr. Gerard from Berlin. Affc 
Congress could weU be assembled to !? 
vide for whatever may be forced! ■ 
US.”

to ram the und 
away. In fact 
on board saw

of EEE
was plainly visible.

efore the world today
(id unrejenerate raur-
: non-combatants «id

peaceful American dtisens. And Presl- '
dent Wilson and his government are
not ljkely to withdraw from thc firm
stand taken manv weeks „„„° u WCCKB ago. ^
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NOTE AND COMMENT.
The fall of Ossowetz deprives Russia 

of another first-class fortress, but, like 
Novogeorgievsk, tt was left by the re
treating Russians for the purpose of 
annoying and retarding the pursuers. 
And for several months its garrison has 
succeeded in its purpose.

* * *

The Chicago Board of Education pro
poses to teach every one of the school 
children to swim. How long will it be 
before swimming will be included in the 
school curriculum everywhere. No one 
can overestimate its value and it ought
to be a part of every child’s education.

* * *

Berlin admits French gains on the 
western front, and the German move
ment against the Russians has been 
hatted considerably. The Riga victory 
has put new heart into the Grand Duke’s 
armies. We shall see some striking 
changes in the campaign on both fronts 
before thc snow flies.

' * * »
Constantinople is short of Coal.- No 

doubt the Turkish army iS also in great 
need of ammui^tion. If Roumanie and 
Bulgaria stand by their refusal to allow 
guns and munitions to be sent through 
their territory from Germany, the Turks 
may soon be forced to give way on the 
Gallipoli peninsula for the same reason 
that the Russian armies were forced to 
retreat from Poland and Galicia. Tur
key’s prospects are daily growing dim
mer.

and

«Pou

m * * *- J“The local government 
the Chatham World, Conservât! 
doing their best to make theI do not fancy ti 

i such numbers US
J '.SSL",,,:
In the Aliks from a plant in the Middle 

West. It reached shipsfde damaged I 
retly in a way that would render it use
less In action.”

organs,” says 
“an

government
responsible for the Gloucester road anil 
bridge frauds, just as they have made 
it responsible for the Flemming-Bem 
blackmail scheme, by attacking the 
who are bringing the frauds to light 
proclaiming the innocence of the cul
prits who have been exposed.”

* * *

The leading American journal.-, an 
taking a very broad view of Great 
Britain’s action in placing cotton on the 
contraband list. The following from tht 
Cleveland Plain Dealer is fairly 
sentative of the general opinion ex
pressed:

send
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stamps if return of manu
script is - desired in case it is not pu rtpre-

“Inasmuch as cotton is an important 
material in the manufacture of modern 
ammunition, t,he action of the anti- 
German Allies' is comprehensible and, 
from their standpoint, defensible. \ 

mere declaration of the contraband 
character of cotton would probably ful
fill the requirements of international 
law. It is made clear, however, that 
the Allies intend to make concessions to 
placate the cotton interests. Cotton to 
the quantity normally imported bv the 
neutral nations of Europe will be per
mitted to be shipped. The cotton grow
ers will lose only their Austrian, Turk
ish and German markets.”

■

-

“AN ELECTION OR ÀN AGREE
MENT.”

Sir iohn Willi son, the principal press 
agent iof the Borden government, bas 
' vbred this country by a liberal ex
pression of his opinions on the political 
situation In the Toronto News of August 
19. This pronouncement by Sir John 
Willison will commonly be accepted as 

—a sort of “official feeler-’ put out by the 
Conservative administration in order to 
test the pulse of the country and of 

p the Libera} party as well.
Sir John’s position as the leading 

Journalist on the Conservative side in 
this country is widely recognized, though 

' .y;.. tt cannot be said that many other news- 
V) paper men on,that side regard his ten

ure of office with anything like pro
found satisfaction- Some excuse for tMs 
feeling among other Conservative writ
ers is certainly to be found in Sir John’s 
article of August 19 entitled: “An 
election or an agrément.” Sir John 
wastes considerable space in saying;

ponderously, that it would be 
e if interest in the efficient 
i of Canada's war plans were

THE MANITOBA VERDICT.
Tbe finding of the Royal Commission 

which investigated the charges of graft 
in connection with public works in 
Manitoba does not come as a surprise. 
No other verdict could have been arrived 
at in view of the evidence submitted. 
It is a striking condemnation of the 
dishonëst conduct of trusted servants of 
the people and places the guilt squarely 
on the shoulders Of the mem who were 
responsible for robbing tbe* province of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. The 
people' have already removed the graft
ing politicians from power; it 
mains for those in authority to punish 
the offenders through thé courts.

The evidence in the Parlement build
ings scandal brought a blush of shame to 
every honest man In Manitoba—and in 
Cffnada. It revealed barefaced stealing 
on an astounding scale, and it also re
vealed the shameful fact that even after 
the Royal Commission began its work, 
frenzied attempts to befog the issue and 
keep the public in ignorance were made 
by Sir Rodmond Roblin ^and his col
leagues, ably assisted by at least one 
member of the Federal cabinet. And 
in the midst of the damaging statements 
of witnesses in the ease, a Conservative 
lawyer * of Winnipeg, in the hope 
of diverting public attention, made 
“charges” against Premier Norris, Sir 
Rodmond Roblin’s s accessor—charges 
that were promptly investigated by a 
second Royal Commission and declared 
to be^utterly false and baseless. Then 
dame the almost complete • annihilation

fa

THE TRUE SITUATION.
The following verses were sent to The 

Telegraph by a correspondent In Lynn 
(Mass.); who says they were written in 
shorthand on blank pages in a notebook 
of exercises in the German language, 
and smuggled across the b,order.

*. * *

“Henceforth,” says the London Times, 
“the burden of destroying the German 
menace will rest in far greater degree 
upon our shoulders. We shall not sMrk 
it; France and Russia, both sorely tried 
and putting forth the utmost of their 
Strength, will be compelled to look to us 
for more energetic aid. They will not 
look in vain. There is nothing for it 
now but to strain every nerve in tMs 
fight for freedom, and to prepare for 
further battle as we have never yet 
prepared.”

iB

PLAYEDTHE MUSIC, . . . ALONE.
Munich, November 4, 1914.

(By Mercy Eldredge.)
Like splendid pictures in gold frames, 

At breaking of the day.
Three months ago the soldiers marched 

To the battle front- away.

now re-

.
-

And week by week with aspect bright, 
More soldiers, more and more,

Have singing crossed the barracks court 
And passed out from its door.

Today more soldiers went away,
With flowers on their caps,

In warm gray coats and polished boots 
And shining knapsack straps.

With holy water came the priest,
To bless them from on high,

And friends and relatives were ther^ 
To say to them good-bye.

But when all should In chorus sing 
A song of the fatherland,

Friends, relatives and soldiers sobbed 
To the music of the band.

It is not true that thinking men 
Are glad to light and die,

Except they clearly understand

* * *

There is reason to believe that the 
Allies have made more progress at the 
Dardanelks than recent despatches have 
indicated. Apparently the War Office 
has inside information of a highly en
couraging character, for the impression 
prevails in London that the Allied 
troops hope to force the straits within 
he next few weeks. There has been 

terrific lighting on the Gallipoli 
sula, add no doubt the Britis 
French armies there are much larger 
than has been generally supposed. With 
the assi 
fall of 
ciably near.

no
sol

weakened or modified in any degree by 
political controversy, and just there Sir

tfand

listance that Italy can give, the 
Constantinople seems to be appre-

m
* * *

RehOfer to Sr* Wtifrfa*
activity- in behalf of retro 
the Province of Quebec, the Montreal 
Gazette, Conservative,, says: ,{,

“It was stated by a number of re
cruiting officers that there has been a zmot z-awt ivx xt/-.ttitxxz-marked difference in feeling amongst ONE CAN DO NOTHING,
possible French-Canadian recruits for the Munich, Mid. May, 1915.

VSasssssiisisXi <«’
last Saturday. T never expected to have The Munich parks are pretty now 
met with such success in organizing my That May makes all things new, 
battalion,’ said Lt.-Col. A. Dansereau And people- sit or walk about, 
yesterday. ‘Not only did recruiting start] As they are wont to do. 
off well," but it has steadily improved 
und instead of getting around twenty 
men a day, as at the start, I am getting 
thirty and forty and even more.

A day or two after the lynching of 
Leo Frank, a Georgia prisoner, three 
negroes in Alabama were murdered by 
an infuriated mob. They had been ac
cused of poisoning mules, but as there 
was no proof against them they were 
allowed to go by the authorities. About 
the same time a citizen of Tennessee

lAuriffifs f A -rtghteoen reauo»*wbf.

<And so, in the barracks court today, 
The music played alone,

And tears enough were shed to melt 
A hundred hearts of stone.

- 4

’

Sir John says that undoubtedly there 
is feeling in Canada against a general 

' election under existing circumstances,
; , but he asks that if the government fore

goes , the right to dissolve parliament,
- what guarantee have the ministers “that 
'the opposition will not profit to the ut
most Jiy the concession.” The 
to that question is already very widely- 
known. The government of the day has 
quite as 
and fait
associates as the Liberal opposition has 
in; the "Jjionor and faith of Sir Robert 
Borden and Ms associates.

Sir Jdhn Willison not only attempts to 
befog the whole situation, but actually 

jj, > / has tl(e impertinence to suggest that If 
an agreement be arrived at whereby the

- elections shall be postponed until after 
Vq. ) i ■ t^p conclusion of the war, that such

agreement shall be extended “for two or 
three years a£er peace is proclaimed.” 
One sometimes wonders, upon reading 

• such words from the,pen of Sir John 
’ Willison. whether he was knighted for 

ability or merely for nerve- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been ready to 

make a binding agreement to Interrupt 
and to forgo dl purely partisan activi- 

v- r ties until after the war provided the 
government will give an official under
taking that the elections will be post
poned until peace has been concluded. 
It Is now for the government to make 
a straightforward answer to his pro
posal. Sir John Willison’s article, in 
addition to being a most unsatisfactory 
and lgprehensible presentation of the 
case, merely gives the country to under
stand that the government finds itself 
in difficulties and is casting about for a 
way out. Apparently Sir John believes 
that the Liberal party may be willing 
to purchase a pig in a poke. If that 
is his estimate of the opposition he will 
be undeceived presently.

The government should have a -better 
spokesman. It is universally recognized 
th* the people of Canada believe par- 
tizan activities should be deferred un
til after peace has, been concluded, and 
that in the interval, be it long or short, 
the whole driving force of this nation 
should be devoted primarily toward the 
successful prosecution of the war. If 
Sir Robert Borden and Ms ministers de
sire to recognise and act upon this very 

‘ sound public belief, the road before 
them I* both short and ea^y. Let them 
agree with Sir Wilfrid' IÂurier and hi* 
advisers that there shall be no' federal 
elections until a treaty of peace has been 
signed. The government, far more than 
the opposition, has sinned in the matter 

partisan activities dur-

:

But mid gay songs and fragrant scents 
They say with discontent,

This lovely weather does not fit 
A world with sorrow rent.

And for her lové of Italy,
That artist girl in wMte

Has sobbing lain awake throughout 
The hours of a night.

The papers say the town is pleased 
The Lusitania’s lost,

But friendly greetings are as dull 
As flowers touched by 'frost.

And a girl from Briegenz dares to say, 
The German KaisJps mad,

That my country did not do the deed, 
I’m very, very glad.

And oh, that longing deep for peace, 
And oh, that question, Why?

One can do nothing, is the phrase 
That’s ended with a sigh.

answer

Manitoba has made splendid progress 
in its political housecleaning, and no one 
who was guilty of disgracing the fair 
name of the province should escape the

good a guarantee in the honor 
th of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hisit

was lynched in Arkansas. The Ameri
can people have been shocked by tMs 
disregard for law and order, and are 
demanding that drastic measures be 
taken to suppress the spirit of brutality 
manifesting itself in certain States. It 
would seem to be a condition of affairs 
that ought to be" dealt with promptly.

* * *

No one knows exactly how many sub
marines the different countries now at 
war have in service. Since the outbreak 
of hostilities both sides have been build
ing submarines as rapidly as possible, 
so that the proportion is probably about 
the same as it was in 1914. In that 
year Great Britain had ninety-six ves
sels of this type, including two Domin
ion submarines; France had ninety- 
three; Russia had forty-three and Italy 
twenty
of 252. Germany in the same year had 
thirty-nine submarines and Austria 
fourteen. Turkey, apparently, had not 
completed her proposed purchase of two 
submarines in that year. The total 
number for the enemy countries, there
fore; was 58. It is possible, of course, 
that the additions since the war began 
nave changed the proportion con
siderably, but there is no doubt that the 
Allied superiority in submarine strength 
is enormous.

done in Manitoba will also be done in 
other provinces of the dominion—in 
British Columbia and New Brunswick— 
at the earliest opportunity. " ■

'

PRISON CAMPS.
The militia department has investi*

Progressive.
(Tit-Bits).

A clergyman had taught an old man 
in his parish to read, and found, him an 
apt pupil. Calling at the cottage 
time after, he found only the wife at 
home.

“How’s John?” asked he.
“He is well, thank you,” said ids wife 

“How does he get on with Id? read
ing?”

-“Nicely, sir.”
“Ah! I suppose he can read lus Bible 

comfortably now?”
“Bible, sir! Bless you, he wav out o, 

the Bible and into the sporting parer? 
long ago !”

Former P. M. G.’s Daughter. 
(London Daily New&i

Miss Philippa Fawcett, the lighter of 
a former postmaster-general, is taking 
over a postman’s round in a rural part 
of Suffolk.while the regular postman does 
harvest work. The postmaster-general 
having authorized the postmasters to re
lease their postmen and employ 
in ‘ their places, Miss Fawcett is among 
the many women who have volunteered 
to act as letter carriers. She has been 
informed that as the parcels she will have 
to carry may in. many cases be too heavy 
for a woman’s machine, ihe will have to 
use the post office bicycle, which will 
necessitate the wearing of gymnasium 
costume.

Mr. Balfour gives most convincing rea
sons for his confidence in the Ailles; who 
have pledged themselves to carry the 

to the bitter end. The resolution 
declaring that on the first anniversary 
of the declaration of a righteous war , 
“this meeting of the people of London 
records Its inflexible resolve to continue 
to a glorious end the struggle in the 
maintenance of those Ideals wMch are 
the common and the sacred cause of all 
the Allies,” shows the spirit behind the 
British cause. That spirit is to be found 
in all parts of the Empire—in all the 
countries of th> Allies. It is bound to 
carry us on to victory.

i
war

; total for (he Allied nations

l'a-.
■

-
A CALL FROM THE MEN WHO 

HAVE GONE.
The letter from Rev. E- B. Hooper, 

Chaplain of the 26th Battalion now in 
England, which will* be found on 
another page, ought to cause every 
young man in New Brunswick to ask 
himself this question: “What am I do
ing to 
gte W
are dying in the trenches for all that 
make life for me worth while?” It 
ought to convince every able-bodied man 
of military age in this province that it 
is shameful not to be performing some 
national service; that in hesitating to 
report at once to the recruiting office, 
If he is free to do so, he is adopting 
the cowardly course and leaving the 
braye men who have already gone to 
face the enemy to fight the battle alone 
and without the help they are entitled 
to expect from others of their kind.

Mr. Hooper’s reference to tbe splendid

women

* • *

The Brooklyn Eagle warns President 
Wilson that the United States- can no 
longer continue on friendly relations with 
Germany and retain its self-respect. It
declares that Washington already has
ample proof that the Arabic was not 
resisting to warrant prompt action bÿ 
the President. The destruction of ti:? 
Arabic, says the Eagle, is Germany’s 
answer, written in characters of crimson, 
to the American notes to Berlin. The 
Eagle' concludes with tMs Word of ad-

"z1.
TMs menu was* token from a note- “The President will not act precipi- 

book kept by M. Charles Violet, a Red lately. But when he does act, we be- 
Croes Brigadier, who has recently re- Ueve that he will be consistent with
turned to France from Germany, where b“’, drm in bi* asserti™s of tb®
, . . . *v_ . national honor and unequivocal in his
he was a prisoner. M. \ lolet adds that notification to Germany that the United 
there Is in such a diet just enough to States will not shrink from any issue

The Long View- 
(Cfctowa Citizen.)

Winston ChurcMU, (who was so freely 
blamed for inaugurating the Dardanelles 
campaign, may yet be hailed as a par
ticularly brilliant military genius, 
the British and French win the passage 
to Constantinople, as sooner or later they 
must, it will be possible to send mu
nitions and supplies to the Russian lines 
of defence which will oppose any at
tempt of Germany to penetrate deeper 
into the Czar’s dominions. Without 
thèse supplies the position of the Rus
sians would be particularly critical.
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Germany thrusts utw^.Ü. .. - 
:ry will stand with •the pjyjjgL?*1, 
as he stands with ■ *°
ning that all the circuinstanete nd> 
ported, the first step he mort t f*
:p that can no longer be — 'R ' 
aut national abasement and hum» Cd 
is to send Count von BernstorfiF* 
re country and simultanéeuslv I”* 
Mr. Gerard from Berlin. After 
ress could well be assembled to nr 
for whatever may be forced

***""'
‘he local government organ*’’ says / 
Chatham World, Conservative, %nf 

I their best to make the government 
msible for the Gloucester read and 

frauds, just as they have made 
sponsible for the Flemming-Berry 
tmail scheme, by attacking the 
are bringing the frauds to light and 
aiming the innocence of the cul- 
i who have been exposed."

* * *

e leading American journals are 
ig a very broad-' view of Great 
in’s action in placing cotton on the 
abend list. The following from the 
eland Plain Dealer is fairly rep re- 
tive of the general opinion ex-
fed:

lasmuch as cotton is an important 
rial in the manufacture of modem 
nnition, the action of the anti- 

AUies is comprehensible and, 
i their standpoint, defensible, a 

declaration of the contraband 
icter of cotton would probably ful- 
the requirements of international 

It is made clear, however, that 
Allies intend to make concessions to 
ite the cotton interests. Cotton to 
|uantity normally imported by the 
al nations of Europe will be per- 
d to be shipped. The cotton grow- 
rill lose only their Austrian, Turk- 
nd German markets.”

:PROPOSE CHANGES ■ | P■

5- K i

. . . . . . ~ ME THOUBLEII
■

IN HIGHWAY ACT m:
as m

à /AMHERST CIMPHon. Mr. Baxter Tells N. B. Union of Municipalities That 
Mr. Morrissy Will Outline to Them the Government 

> Scheme—Attorney General Averse to Criticism of Munici
pal Bodies—President Kelley Hopes the Roads Will Be 
Taken Out of Politics.

#rj-i_i11 Tn^liMitlnh 
ti by “Pruit-a-tive,”

LH. .Health S $ [I

*
Government Had Anticipated 

Complaint bv Judicial In
quiry—Was There German 
Plot at Vancouver?

:.ï
% t Jar*■

Foster's fruyer Savs He De- 
stroved Most ef the Data of 

| Transactions ÿ Sir Charles
of New Brunswick the establishment of DaVldSOrt Dissstisfied With
schools for industrial training in con- m- T„i;m.__ ». i*. . . » . „ ,nection with the common public school “IS iBStimOnV. ,vl n tT^ JV*8' 2C~~:It b . stated th&k
system of this province and also pressed ■ ■ f"ve™mcnt was ^formed that
for the etsatjlishment of night schools --------- 2*rm“y was
In the cities and towns for technical KentvUle, N. S, Aug. 18—The examln- ™ P™°ne™ •* Amherst
workers." o u ation of Walter Moore, of KentvUle, who .uefet waTd^nateh^
re^ldaDWex«U«t"r°upon the^sub^ «old tw-enty-five horses to the govern- JgJ* andthe United States cpnsula
Ject of “The municipality and patriotic ment recount buyers here last year for at Halifax and Moncton were also asked
work.” The paper particularly urged 8*400 was continued at this afternoon’s the?ntern^-nl* »“lry j”03 ai
the registration of aU men of military 6ession of thé Davidson war contracts Ihat the tmuble aZe
^n^towat^S^tog^T^^per commi”lon 11 had been expected that MELLE. C GAUDREAU. concilables and that the great majority
was heartily received. ^ Todd C. Woodworth, who was obe of Rochon, P. Q„ Jan. 14th, 1015. of prisoners were satisfied with the treat-
* Mayor (Vallace, of Sussex, suggested the buyers in Nov. Sedtia last year and ~ ^ T w GAUDREAU "

^rss s*z s&SiAi s**w ts&is sp ssss ~sasassssA« esa
—*• “* S u. js-«- S - r

tew”.,!.™.! th.i J3" «“ 1 1 * bJîfcîfSiS Cai™ v’S’aT-

Tl hï Mr' “A ttSgbbor eh&ti me to try Trait- vrndebon, , Germe. bhAer of Vro-
T a ~f^m^f r ^^i^ Rnother re- a"tiYes-* I did so and to the surprise couver, who was in Berlin when the war 

A reply from Mr. Keever, another re doctor, I began to improve and was declared,
mount buyer whose attendance as n he advieed ^ to go on w)th ‘Fmit-a- The information obtained in Vancouv- 
much desired to a_ telegram from Mr. tives , j contintied this medicine and aU er today is that while in BerUn, Alvens- 

M^Keever continuée ^ my ^digestion and Constipation was re- leben cabled to a Teutonic resident of 
^ hf=^«hmL^HLd at ^aent imd tieved- 1 consider that I owe my Ufe Vancouver asking him to call a meeting 
sert his inability to attend at ® , - to ‘Fruit-a-tives* and 1 want to say to of trusted Germans to start an agitation
regrets the opportunfjr a“^d r those who suffer from Indigestion, Con- for inviting here Admiral Von Spec's
slanderous innuendoes gainst him stipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit-a- squadron, which was then on the China 
Mr. Moored examination this after- tiveg , GWe thu Jovely frult medicine a coast Many committee meetings were

W|-m»ntv ,alr chance and you will get well the held and if the arrangements had suc-
rwenxy- 8amt M j dut» ceeded the Gnetsenau and the Scham-

CORINB GAUDREAU. horst would probably have been tn local 
80c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. waters when the war broke out, ready to

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- attempt to take possession not only of
a-tives Limited. Ottawa, Vancouver, Victoria and Prince Rupert,

but of the coal mines on Vancouver Is
land, in which German capital was heav
ily invested. ■>.. *
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Fredericton, Aug. 25—The tenth an- 
nual meeting of Umqn of New Bruns
wick Municipalities was formally open
ed at 3 p.m. today by President J. 
King Kelley, of St. John.

Addresses of welcome to the visiting 
relegates were delivered by Warden 
Harry Smith of York county and Mayor 
Mitchell of Fredericton. The latter re- 
frrred particularly to the necessity of 
the union contributing to the patriotic 
fund. Responses to the addresesx of 
welcome were made by Aid. D. b. 
Creaghan of Newcastle and Councillor 
O’Brien of Lancaster, St. John county.

President Kellçy then followed with 
his annual address. In this he com-, 
plimented Fredericton and York county 
upon the fact that they each had a repre
sentative on active service in the war.

The president referred also to several 
matters of impotrance jn way of pro
vincial legislation which had been 
achieved during the year through ef
forts of the union. He dealt with several 
matters which deserved attention, and 
expressed the hope that the matter of 
highway construction and maintenance 
would be taken out of politics.

J. W. McC ready, city clerk of Freder
icton, the honorary secretary treasurer 
of the union, presented his report.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, attomey-genarl 
of New Brunswick, who represented' the 
provincial government at the convention 

heard in a very Interesting address 
“Public Service.” In the course of 

this Hon. Mr. Baxter expressed regret 
that the public should level “eternal and 
illimitable criticism” at those who 
served on municipal bodies without re
compense and for the good of the com
munity. He also said that the minister 
it public works would outline before 
the convention a proposed system for 
highway administration which would do 

with some of the present diffi-

Where The Speed Comes From
The Bteel-lining la the secret of "Speed 
Shells" success. An exclusive feature of

1
■
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0
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box. Prove for yourself

a
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«Si
eifing on the work of th* union.

After a lengthy discussion the ques
tion of having Aid. Higgins’ paper print
ed and a paper by R. B. Wallace, of 
Fredericton, upon the Union Jack de
livered at the convention of 1M4 also 
printed, was inferred to the executive.

Tomorrow morning the delegates will 
inspect the- dominion experimental farm 
and the mill of Frasers Limited.

The convention will resume its ses
sion at 2 p.m. In the evening the visit
ors will take a trip on the St* John 
river by steamer Victoria.
Nova Scotia Union in Session.

«bin a gun. Try a 
’ g«t mort bird*.

Remington Anna-Union Metallic Cartridge Company
(CMraankO. Briti* Imperial a*& CoUmalOovntmtnU)

Ne» York, U.B.À.

ra
that “

j
WINDSOR, ONT.

THE TRUE SITUATION, 
e following verses were sent to The 
rraph by a correspondent In Lynn 
i.y. who says they were written in 
band on blank pages in a notebook 
rercises in the German language, 
imuggled across the border.

YTO

noon related to the manner 
was paid by the buyers for 

New Glasgow, N. S„ Aug. 25—The five horses. He sold nine horses on one 
municipal council of Plcton and the1 day and Was not paid for them until 
councils of the several towns within the some days afterwards. He sold thirteen 
country are today hosts to a large dele- horses on another day and was paid for 
gation of civic officials In attendance at two of them In cash at the time of sale,
the annual meeting of Nova Scotia The remaining three were sold for cash
municipalities. on still another day.

The session opened this morning in The twenty horses that (iad not been 
the court house with an attendance of paid for, at the time of purchase. Were
eighty. President J. W. McKay, of finally paid for by eight checks, of a
Pietou, deputy warden, presiding. total value of $8,500 made out for

The morning session was given over twenty-two horses. Moore said again to- 
to enrollment and addresses of welcome day that -he was paid for only twenty 
from Warden Thompson of Pietou horses by these checks, 
county, Mayor Grant of New Glasgow, That Keever told him that Dr. Wood, 
Mayor Primrose qf Pietou, Mayor Me- one of the remount veterinaries, was go- 
Donald of Stellarton, Mayor Strickland 1 ing crooked, was the testimony today of 
of Trenton and Mayor Munro of West- | Richard S. Starr, who related how.it was 
ville. Replies were heard from Mayor that he, although not a qualified veterin- 
F uller of Yarmouth. Councillor Shepley ary, came to act In Wood’s place at one 
of Amherst and Solicitor R. H. Butts, of the sales. Mr. Starr, who is a judge 
M.P.P. of Sydney Mines. J . ot horses, accepted the position without

In the afternoon .this party boarded remuneration and on the understanding 
a special train for Pietou Landing, and that the horses passed by him should be 
there they boarded a steamer and after subsequently examined by a veterinary, 
a sail on the harbor were entertained to The commission hopes to complete its 
a luncheon by the ladies of Pietou on examination of witnesses here wtlhin a 
the historic and educational grounds of few days.
Pietou Academy.

The evening was given over to papers 
and a magnificent address from Sr 
Frederick Fraser, president of the 
School for the Blind In Halifax.

INTEREST TO AGRICULTUREon

IE MUSIC PLA. ___.... . ALONE.
Munich, November 4, 1914.

(By Mercy Eldredge.) 
splendid pictures in gold frames, 
breaking of the day, 

e months ago the soldiers marched 
the battle front away.

(Registered in accordance'with the Copy- plants, TheWalades cut out plants at 
right Act) regular interfhls and the shields protect

(B, C. J. Lyndc, MacdoDald College). KS

SILO. stones and clods. These groupe of pro-
Thts silo is made of wide staves hav- tT t 0 0 ■!!,

Ing convex edges alternating with narrow gjejj™
staves having concave edges. Its inside 
surface is. coated with a layer of water
proof material. It is claimed that in a 
silo «made of staves with edges of this

... -, SŸmrrxtM St» va

sion’s, sittings should be be notified of 
the advisability of his attendance.

The commissioner, in referring to the 
absence of Mr. Keever, another remouftt 
buyer residing in the United States, said 
that the evidence of discrepancy In his 
accounts was quite serious.

The average price paid by Woodworth 
was $168 per horse for those.for which 
checks were issued en block, and $166.70 
per horse of those paid for by Individual 
checks. . n

The Germans planned to control from 
here the Pacific cable and the route to 
Vladivostok.away 

cutties.
A. R. Slipp, M.P.P. for Queens, in 

the course of a brief address, said that 
the same criticism referred to by Hon. 
Mr. Baxter also was directed toward 
members of the legislative bodies, high
er than municipal councils.

F. H. Sexton, director of technical 
education in Nova Scotia, spoke upon 
“The new demands of industry on 
education.”

J. D. Palmer, president of the Freder
icton Board of Trade, led a discussion 
on the subject.

t. P. R, ENGINEERweek by week with aspect bright, 
re soldiers, more and more, 
singing crossed the barracks court 

d passed out from its door.

y more soldiers went away, 
th flowers on their caps, 
arm gray coats and polished boots 
d shining knapsack straps.

, holy water came the priest, 
bless them from on high, 

friends and relatives were there, 
say to them good-bye.

when all should. in chorus ring 
song of the fatherland, 
ds, relatives and soldiers sobbed 
the music of the band.

.not true that thinking men 
e glad to fight and die, 
pt they clearly understand

so, in the barracks court today, 
e musjc played alone, 
tears enough .were shed to melt 
hundred hearts of stone.

ONE CAN DO NOTHING. 
Munich, Mid. May, 1915.
(By Mercy Eldredge.)

^Munich parks are pVetty now 
Ut May makes all things new, 
i people1 sit or walk about, 

they are wont to do.

told gay songs and fragrant scents, 
ey say with discontent, 
lovely weather does not fit 
world with sorrow rent.
E,’. x . - v

( for her love of Italy, 
iat artist girl in white 
sobbing lain awake throughout 
e hours of a night.

papers say the town is pleased 
le Lusitania’s lost, 
friendly greetings 
i flowers touched

KILLED J W ?KentvUle, N.' S, Aug; 
war contract commission opened its 
session here this morning, Sir Charles 
Davidson announced that he J>ad received Hartland, N. B, A 
a message from Dr. George Chipman, er, engineer on a 
the veterinary, who examined a number Aroostook to Woodstock, was instant!) 
of remounts, and who was reported by kiUed here at half-past ten o’clock this 
his father, a doctor, to be suffering from morning. While his train was at the 
tuberculosis, either in Massachusetts or station, he stepped off to get 

KentvUle, N. s, Aug. z-s—roao v. Vermont, and unable to come back to check cashed. The train had 
Woodworth of New York, a remount Nova Scotia to give evidence. x when he boarded It midway, cUmbing 
buyer, for the militia department, last Sir Chariesf said the doctor offered to up the side of a box car. He fell be- 
August, and whose deals the Davidson' make a statement, but hè (Sir Charles) tween the cars. His head jvas severed 
war supplies commission has been in- would have to refuse t'o- accept as he from his body, arm cut off and body vest!gating, took' the witness stand tills had done the a$djriRs pf the remount terribly crushed. He-ries ahdtit fcrty- 
morning aftd ' Was examined by John buyers, Keeëer an<v Woodworth, until five years old, and one O# the most c«p- 
Thompson. When asked. If He was the he considered that It was impossible for able engineers on the division. He leaves 
official . who was instructed to buy the doctor <b attend. \a independent » wife and one child, in Wootbtock. 
horses tor the government, Mr. 'Wood- examination of the doctor would be Thither the remains were taken ou his 
worth said Mr. Thompson could deter- made to ascertain this. If It were found own train in charge of Officer Foster, 
mine that by referring to the recommen- that he was too Ü1 to travel, then some No On. to Blame, 
dation to him by Lt. Gol. Neal, of the other means would have to be taken to 
remount department get his evidence.

Sir Charles Davidson, thç commission- Sir Charles once more Impressed upon 
er here remarked. Todd Woodworth the importance of

“You will give evidence and not in- getting Kéevér to attend and give eyi-
struetions. deuce in the discrepancies In his ac-
; Woodworth said he was the man who counts ™

, FretieHe.ton N. B, Aug 28-The po- had been referred to at the session of Woodworth admitted his moral re- 
tato fields of Victoria, Carleton and the commission. sponslbUitv for Kefter whom heYork counties, which comprise the large Sir Charles Davidson spoke sharply to jointed as a buyer but said he hfd
potato area of New Brunswick, are the witness several time» for not answer- no Dhvsical control over him H,
seriously affected by rust, according to ing questions and onre for answering
reports received from the provincial ag- a question not asked him. Walter Moore live™™.-
ricultural department and from other Woodworth burst out after one repri- -irain examined^ the «„ ie™
sourees. At present it is Impossible to mand from Sir Charles: “I am afraid I hfloldTr^toJ^nuroo^ JworêT 
tell what percentage of the crop is af- have been discredited in your eyes, since b ht *ourt„n JZJl th
fected, but it will be considerably cur- you did not place credence even In ras dat* of th müitarv atie Tto^htJ^
tailed. This condition has been pro- telegram about my Inability to get hert d , ., .ltn^rthe^ssMi ^Jje borse®
dueed by hot weather, accompanied by before you were biased, ste, towards a 8A4^WhJ ht™ Î^î 
rain and mist. - , man not in your jurisdiction and whom |fid H& J* « Profit of
- A falling off in the amount of spray- you have never seen.” rLt.fi r® ^ . ..
ing is also accountable for the prevalence “You will please be silent, sir, and , C°,““el Thompson^
of rust. Where Bordeaux mixture has give your evidence," answered Sir Char- î, °* Mo°res horsçe was owned by
been used in the ordinary quantity, the les, turning to Mr. Thompson, and 5 man.na"*ed Lamonte and used to fall
rust has been kept in check. The cost motioning him to proceed. ri?.. j sîr?e^., . . , . ,

There was considerable excitement in denied _ thU, but admitted he
: court, which was filled with friends P°^«ht «'*? “U t9 government He 
Woodworth, who is a native of “o ldea bow °ld ,t R cost

Kings county, during his exchanges with bim Mo?re admitted that a num-
thc commissioner. o( horses he sold for military pur-

After his outburst Woodworth settled w6re NS^ting along in years, but
down and was- questioned by counsel as st were“***d- A number of horses 
to checks drawn payable to his order reaU>r worth and more he sold at
for horses. Thirteen checks were so ?n avwage of $181. He did not want 
drawn to the value of $21,784 and were ,ro' , >
payment for 125 Tiorses bought in Hall- „. B“l 5mu keep on buying them,” said
fax. New Glasgow and Truro. The av- siL Charles. .• Ottawa, August 28—Since the impo-
erage cost per horse was $169. He did Doyle, Oulton, traded a horse gition of the war- tax on letters and
not draw up the checks. He could not ?”th Moore at the time of the miU- postcards the volume of mall matter
give the names of all the vendors, but ™ry_ sales. He received a horse with a posted in Canada has decreased by about 
bad kept data relating to horses bought of hcaT*'1 Y™6 the ho”F he gave thirty per cent. The war tax was ex
ile had also kept his averages and the t0 Moore, and which was sold as a re- pected to add a little over fifty per cent
totals of checks for horses, so that. he mount, was twelve or thirteen years old to thy post office revenue, but In eonse-
dld not exceed the amount of the checks ,1 hadwind puffs. quence of the economy practised by the
drawn In a small book, but he tore that Mr- Thompson said his list of wit- public In the matter of saving on letters
up after the sales. nesses was exhausted. Altogether zaU and postcards under the higher rate, the

The average cost to which be was air i“t^.îw,en^J,five ?Vth5 2’m baj?cs increased revenue has been considerably 
lowed to go by Col. Neal was $170 to P^V11 this neighborhood, according less than anticipated.
$172 His final average was $168 After to the figure* of the remount department For the first four months of the opefa- 
he had worked out his buying" deals °®cer8' bad been accounted for. He tion of the war tax, the department’s 
from the tags he gave them to A. De- satisfied that the number reported revenue has increased by $1,10<VKX), or 
Witt Foster. M.P- about two months A. Dewitt Foster to Colonel Neal, of about thirty per cent, as compared with 
ago in New York He could see that the wmount department, had been ship- the corresponding period of last year, 
this was a very important matter now Pf? to Valcartier He had not been A large. p«t of thto increase however, 
to the coin mission, but it was a smaU ?“* vto definitely .trace Dr Woodbury, is due to the srie of stamps for checks, 
matter with him, as the buying happen- h“t he w“ ‘" th* west. W P McKay, money orders, etc.
ed a vear aeo and he had been verv a buyer, would be examined at Halifax The minister of finance estimated lastbusy since. ^ ^ with A. Dewitt Foster, M.P., paymaster session that the war taxes would bring

The examination of Mr Woodworth °* buyers. in an additional revenue of from $90,-occupied almost aU of the mT^g imd commision then adjourned to 000,000 to $25 0W,W0 P^t todica-
afternoon sessions. This witness told meet tomorrow morning in Halifax. bons are that the specialties wiU not 
how he nurchaaed horses at Halifax ,*1^*^** " 1 aggregate more than half that amount.

The intention of the executive is' toi Truro and New Glasgow, told how he I f)PM I (111111111 DCfi III -Although.ofeoura^ thenet r^s“Bca"‘ have_ payments made on the 15th of the kept his accounts, and told that he had I (JUl LUMUnL) DlU IN n^m^lis of ^tato-
month as the government pays on the now no record whereby he could tell the UUUU LUl,,WI,U UUU I'1 te ^Sue w^ddhave

5SHF5SA® OB. MACUREH'S HQSPITIO. set-r
the patriotic fund and H. V. Mac Kin- horse were taken away by Woodworth 
non kindly loaned the required article. when he left Nova Scotia and were af-

It was decided to ask the board of terwards handed by him to Foster. At a patriotic basket party held at
trade, the Rotary Club, the Knights of i Some of the tags were Woodworth’s the Agricultural holl, Loch Lopiohd, on
Columbus and the Automobile Associa-! and some were Keeper's. the evening of Aug. 8, the sum of $198

After the purchases had been made, was realised. Of tills amount $50 was 
Mr. Woodworth destroyed Some data re- handed to Mrs. ^Murray MacLaren for a

bed in Dr. MucLww’s hospital, to be 
known as the Loch Lomond bed, and.
$148 was handed to the Red Cross com-'

25—When the
•|■A/eA ,-*e

ug. 28—John Kees- 
mlxed train from

Layer^

Indusrtial Training in Schools.
When the convention resumed session 

tonight discussion on the question of 
technical education continued. After 
considerable discussion the following 
resolution was adopted:

“That the Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities urge upon the government

his pay 
started

tocted plants constitute the hills which 
are later thinned by hand.

EGG CASE.
\

In-tWs ease each egg is carried in «

m «. sb« sss... igeyttisss triSsrsw
cracked by changes of temperature, tom. These cups, engage the ends 6f the 
When the staves and hoops expand, on 
account of high temperature, the wide 
staves expand hut remain stationary be
cause they are In contact with the 
hoops ; the narrow staves, however, 
which do not touch the hoops, are each 
forced slightly outward. When the 
stares and hoops contract, on account of 
low temperature, the narrow staves are 
forced slightl "yinward. These move- 

bend the waterproof material 
at each joint but not enough to

WORLD'S HARVEST 
WILL BE LARGER.

eggs and thus any vertical jar, it Is ' 
claimed, comes on the long axis of the n

:

■Woodstock, 
Coroner Al!

N« B, Aug. 28—(Special) 
bion Foster held an inquest 

this afternoon to determine the cause of 
the death of John Keezer, who was killed 
at Hartland In the morning. The evi
dence went to show that the deceased, 
who was an engineer on the train run
ning from Aroostook, went. into the 
bank at Hartland and returning, sig
nalled his jlreman to -o ahead, and in 
boarding the train slipped, falling be
tween the cars, and was instantly killed, 
the body being frightfully mangled, 
ter hearing the evidence of the 
hands, the jury returned the following 
verdict:

“John Keêzer did 6n Aug. 28 fall be
tween two cars and was accidentally 
killed. No blame Is attached to any one 
for the accident. A. C. Burden, fore- 

John Atherton, H. M. Martel],

1s
dreaded. Present indications are that 
it will not be in evidence.

Washington. Aug. 28—Larger har
vests of cereals than last year are fore
casted for the world’s principal produc
ing countries by the International Insti
tute of Agriculture at Rome, which re
ported by cable today to the department 
of agriculture here.

Rye production in Spain, Ireland, 
Italy, European Russia, Switzerland and 
the United States this year aggregates 
1,029,000,000 bushels, an increase of 18.7 
per cent over 1914.

Oats production in those countries 
and England, Scotland and Tpnls ag
gregates 2,648,000,000 bushels, an in
crease of 24.1 per cent.

Barley production In those nations 
and Japan aggregates 967,000,000 bush
els, an increase of 19

Wheat production
"named and India, and the winter wheat 
of Canada, aggregate 2,583,000,000 bush
els, an Increase of 17.9 per cent.

Calgary, Ang. 24—Three hundred mil
lion bushels of wheat for western Can
ada is the estimate made by Andrew 
Kelly, president of the Western Canada 
Flour Mills, who arrived here this morn
ing frpm Winnipeg.

The weather was fine and warm 
throughout Alberta today. This is the 
night of the full moon, when" frost Is

" V/arr ~
TopVlmrt

!
meats
slightly Icrack it

The silo is made of short wooden or 
concrete Mocks and the joints are broken 
at the hoops.

■vp
I

di
CHICKEN FEEDER.

Scraps from the table make excellent 
food for chickens, but when these- are 
thrown on the ground the chickens drag 
them about and the food becomes filthy. 
The device shown here holds vegetables,

Af- . 
train

egg, where the egg can stand the great
est strain. The" force of any lateral jar 
is decreased by the elasticity of the 
pasteboard material of the cups. The 
partitions are made of pasteboard and 
the cups are attached by small wire 
clips. The bottom of the case is free 
and is supported by 
metal plates > at each 
rangement decreases the force of any 
shock.

V
MH . . . ■
Stephen Green, Leo Kearney, Wilmot 
Kay, John Colton.”

per cent, 
fii theare as dull 

b)'frost. •

a girl from Briegenx dares to say, 
le German Kaiser’s mad,
-my country did not do the deed,

a very, very glad. V

ten countries springs resting 
corner. This

on

of this mixture has advanced consider
ably, vitro* one of its components, hav
ing increased 100 per cent.

J. B. Daggett, secretary of agriculture, 
said today that the hay crop of the 
province is estimated to be as large as 
that of last year. A good crop in York, 
Sunbury and Kings and Westmorland 
counties has offset a shortage in other 
parts of the province, and the amount 
available for export will Be about the 
average.

WAR TAX NOT UP 
TO EXPECTATIONS

the
of

GRAIN DRILL.
The shoes on this drill are supported 

alternately in front and rear of a shaft 
wMch Is free to rock. It is claimed that 
this arrangement keeps the supporting 
•arms approximately horizontal at all

oh, that longing deep for peace, 
id oh, that question. Why? 
can do nothing, is the phrase 

fiat’s ended with a sigh.
W

L*+

Progressive.
(Tit-Bits).

clergyman had taught an old man 
is parish to read, and found him an 
pupil. Calling at the cottage some 

s after, he found only the wife at

low’s John?” asked he.
le is well, thank you,” said ids wife,
w does he get on with his read-

scraps of meat, ears of corn, lettuce, 
bread, etc., in convenient reach of the 
chickens, but keeps the food clean. It 
consists of a sheet metal casing with a 
front made of wire netting. This front 
is pressed firmly against the scraps by 
means of a bar and spring. Particles of 
food can be removed in sizes convenient 
for swallowing, but the food Is not scat
tered oil the ground.

^ WAGON’EOOT REST. '

This foot rest is made of slats and is 
suspended from the dashboard and spring 
seat of a wagon by means of chains and 
hooks. It Is claimed that it moves up 
and down with the spring seat and is

ySh»ft

<PROVINCE WIDE CAMPAIGN
ON FOR PATRIOTIC FUND.

vas of the province and it was moved 
that the name of Lieut.-Govemof Wood 
be added to the executive for that pur
pose. ,

It was decided to approach the news
papers of New Brunswick with the ob
ject of conducting an educative 
paign; a committee consisting of H. V. 
MacKinnon, R. B. Armstrong and C. 
B. Allan was chosen to assist in this 
Work.

The president, Mr. Allan, and C. W. 
Bell were appointed a committee to make 
a report suggesting the name of a suit
able person for organiser.

In regard to payments, the Importance 
of sending out monthly returns was em
phasized" in that a loss of $25 per month 
was incurred under the present system of 
bi-monthly returns on account of post
age. It was pointed out that a monthly 
system Would do away with a lot ef of
fice work.

tSpr/ry

I v
*\e.

Thursday, August 26.
Initial steps were taken at a meeting 

of the patriotic fund executive yester
day to inaugurate a campaign for an in
creased patriotic fund and to protide for 
a province-wide organization in an ef
fort to carry on more efficiently the great 
work of caring for those affected by the 
departure pf wage-earners for the firing 
line.

, ÇStio» »nd O/Stt
cam-

Ilcely, sir.”
kh ! I suppose he can read his Bible 
fortably now?”
lible, sir! Bless you, he wuo out of 
Bible and into the sportin.ï papers

l ago!” •
* ................. . ÿw î

Former P. M. G.’s Dl 
(London Daily Nei

Link,

times and that this, makes the depth of 
seeding uniform. Each shoe carries a 
disk and it is attached to the drill by . 
means of a link and rod. The link is 
pivoted at its upper end and the rod 
slides through a slot in the supporting 
arm; thus the shoe and disk are free to 
move up and down. The tension springs 
on the rods exert equal pressures on the 
shoes when the supporting arm is hori
zontal and produce uniform depth of 
seeding.
. To any Telegraph readers: Ate you 
interested in farm inventions along this 
line? If so, let us know and if we find 
inventions along this line which are of 
general interest, we will describe them.

Telegraph readers can obtain copies 
of the patents described at five cents 
each by writing to the Commissioner of 
Patents, Washington (D. C.)

The patents described here are:
U. S. Pat. 1,148,954, Silo. A. G. 

Hague, Des Moines, Iiwa, assignor to O.
1R. Savage, Des Moines, Iowa.

U-' S. Pat. 1,148,756, Chicken Feeder. 
Walter F. Dretbelbis, Rogersford (Pa.)

U. S. Pat. 1,148,770. Wagon Foot Rest. 
John A. McAllister, Madison, South Da
kota. ~

Ü. S. Pat. 1,144,089, Cultivator. John 
B. Johnson, Fort Collins, Colorado.

U. S. Pat. 1,148^18, Egg Case. Rob
ert E. Miller, Pecos, Texas.

U. S. Pat. 1,144^74, Grain Drill Geo. 
M. Winwood, Springfield, Ohio,

ctee Tories, who- presided, spoke of 
a Viability of an expansion of ac

tivity V d referred to an offer made by 
Sir Herbert Ames that the central fund 
would pay the expenses incurred In or
ganizing along provincial lines. 1 

The members of the executive deemed 
the time opportune for a thorough can-

Ju
the

ofIss Philippa Fawcett, the 
jrmer postmaster-gencrai 
• a postman’s round in i 
pffolk.while the regulavp 
•est work. The postmaster-general 
ng authorized the postmasters to re- 
e their postmen and employ women 
iheir places, MisS Fawcett is among 
many women who have volunteered 
let as letter carriers. She has been 
nned that as the parcels she will have 
erry may in. many cases be too heavy 
a woman’s machine, She will have to 
the post office bicycle, which wul 

ssitate the wearing of gymnasium 
time.

taking
part
does

~oot rtest

r

Liver and Bowels Right 
Always Feel fine

L*S

wII Removes B argemeato,
II Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
t\ Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- 
W ness from any Bruise or Strain; 
JFl Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain.

Does not Blister, remove the hair ot 
SUS lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle, 

delivered. BooklKfree. .
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptie Hn>- 

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits. Swollen. 
Painful Varicose Veina Will tell you 
more if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at

,Aar I mI

therefore more comfortable than a rigid 
foot rest. It Is stated also that It serves 
as a platform on which parcels can be 
carried without danger of breakage by 
jarring. The rail at the back keeps the 
parcels on the platform.

There’s one right way to speedily tone 
ep the Uver and keep the 
bowels regular.

Carters Little ÆVjS .
Uver PUls never 
’all Millions w«l Æ 
estlfy that there JÊS 
«nothing
food for bilious, w Jw»l>------------1
less, Indigestion, headache or sallow, 
Simply skin. Purdy vegetable.
Small PU1-Small Do*-SmaH Price 

GENUINE must bear signature

tion to join in the campaign for a pro
vincial canvas.

H. V. MacKinnon said that the Daugh
ters of the Empire had decided to con
duct a patriotic auction with thé object 
Of raising $50,000 for the patriotic .fund 
and R. E. Armstrong; a member of the 
patriotic executive, was named to as
sist the' Daughters of the Empire in the 
auction.

The Long View- 
(Ottawa Citizen.), 

tins ton Churchill, who was so 
aed for inaugurating the Dardanelles 
[>aign, may yet be hailed as a pM~ 
arly brilliant military genius. 1 

(British and French win the ""** 
onstantinople, as sooner or la! 
t, it will be possible to sei 
Mis and supplies to the Russi 
defence which will oppose i 
pt of Germany to penetrate 
r the Czar’s dominions, 
fe supplies the position of the Rus- 
is would be particularly “:>V

in this
and his stewardship ended when he ac- 
counted to A. Dewitt Foster, the gov
ernment paymaster, for those purposes.

The commissioner told Mr. Wood- 
worth at the completion of his testimony 
that In fairness to the witness he ought

... __ to tell him that evidence of interest to
Miss Theodora McKeil, formerly. of him relating to the Halifax, Truro and 

Fairviile, acknowledges the receipts of a New Glasgow purchases would be taken, 
sum of money sent for the soldiers’ com- So far as Mr. Woodworth’s own evi- 
forts. But she adds that a recent order! dence was concerned, he was discharged, 
is that no news from the base must Mr. Woodworth said that he would 

| be published. -S ••* be ready to a£oin attend the

Mrs. Barker, Mis. Jackson) Mrs. Johns
ton and Miss E. O'Neill.

Thanks of the Red Cross are also ex
tended for the proceeds of a basket 
social, Sandy Point road.
Peacock, amounting jo(f 1

CULTIVATOR.
In cultivating sugar beets, com, etc., a 

great deal of labor is expended in hoeing 
the rows Into hills and* In the subsequent 
thinning by hand. The cultivator shown 
here is designed to do the hilling. It 
consists of a wheeled support which car
ries a number of cultivator blades and a 
number of Inverted U-shaped shields. In 
operation the machine is drawn across 
the field at right angles to the rows of

L'
at-

Corporal B. C. Clarke of the West End 
ihas not been wounded as reported but 
has been in the hospital BL He Is bet- Absorblne and 
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'•Canidians Fought Sk 
Rarely Witnessed

fircen Brigade, Three Da

of Valor—Effect of Gas Truly Awful, Beside 1 
“ Ghastliest Wounds Were Sweet and Pleasant”

I: New Foreign Minister Says the Bonds f 
Uniting Japan and Triple Entente 

Will Be Drawn Closer

N STATES TO TUR^IY 
MANIA mamssarna-

—W I
yuspag;7;^7 T'A:S^ ,̂77 i.-
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I . Premier Promises Support by Forwarding Large 

Supplies of Ammunition—Russia Overcoming 
Natural Difficulties—Archangel Busiest Port 
in the World,

Ü1 BLACKcy
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* (Special Correspondence.)

London, Aug. 12—In aq Interesting letter to the Methodist Recorder this 
week. Rev. Owen S. Watkins, in relating his experiences in the second battle 
of Ypres, gives some Insight into the part played by Canadians on that occa
sion. Rev. Mr. Watkins is attached to the 14th Field Ambulance, 5th division, 
B. E. F, and went through the South African war, including the siege of Lady- 

t for the Christian Guardian, Toronto, and visited
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To dencri Q S'EA Ii:tie of Ypres is not possible, and for one ^rf^mecT “umL^ra ^ mcn’

“-;t sa .sc* sr £
their proper perspective- We know what arrived from England only three days be
took place in our own little portion of to their assistance and these

«• <-«™ "*■« »' -1*» - SWSTÆ«ftrSSJiï;
others our knowledge is even less than whose side they fought. But when all 
that of those at home who read the have received their meed of praise, the

zsrz-rX,;,*■*« asis Mrs
three weeks-from Thursday, Aprd 22, a terrible disHster) instead of a hard-won 
ÎS JhU2âa^t i8* ^ t^ie e?d*.uf victory. For a solid week they fought,

ehh~:e e eeehe-
sssasit?
EHHEH—
were taken by fresh troops who, unlike ?°7PW_the lps‘ the^e7 flovyer of 
ours, were not worn and Shattered by M manhood, but they died as heroes 
long fighting. For days ,our fâte hung ,nnd, m thelr added- untold glory
in thé balance, our reserves appeared to her name-

«-**»•
dependent for victory upon dogged f " 
ing and the invincible spirit of our men.
Heavy Guns Brought Up-

On Tuesday, April 20, whilst we were 
still fighting for the possession of Hfll 
60, the enemy began a systematic bom
bardment of Ypres. The city had been 
rent and torn by the
menq but still was habitable, and! In it] win 
were living many thousands of civilians. foui 
On Sundays and holidays its streets were 
black with promenaders, and none seem
ed to heed the light shrapnel which from 
time to time burst high above the 
houses, doing little damage except to 
tiles and windows. Now, however, the
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>ïn the 
indicates
the original landing point for the Allies, 
and B that of the recent landing at 
Suvla Bay. C may be the approximate 
point on the Gulf of Saros where the 
It^fan expeditionary force will lands 1 

There are two views as to the point 
at which this last force—probably of
2?0-?00 flunfthfi3iu^e

•wilt- be.con
veyed to Smyrna, Jaffa, and other places 
on the Asiatic coast in order to give 
protection there to Italian subjects as

gain at Gallipoli, which it Is in the in
terests of the Entente powers to bring

XftSteS&TSSU
that a sufficient force will be sent to 
Smyrna and the other Asiatic towns to 
rescue the Italians there—the Italian 
press would demand it—but that the 
main force will be sent to aid the 
Franco-British expedition.

Italian military men who objected to

» of the Dardanelles, A 
position of Sedd-el-Bahr,

all argued that the 
force had the situation 

at Gallipoli well in hand. Recent ad
vices Show that although that pert of 
the allied force which landed at Sedd-el- 
Bahr has advanced only about five

em side of the p«pinsula, have been 
threatening the lines of communication 
with Constantinople, while still farther 
north, at Suvla Bay. * British force has 
actually succeeded in cutting these lines. 
It is, therefore, believed that the Italian 
landing will be made on the northern 
curve of the peninsula, on the Bay of 
Saros, forty miles from Sedd-el-Bahr. 
Here there is—just where the strait 
broadens to form W Sea of Marmora-, 
an isthmus only thfte idles wide, which 
could be easily enfiladed with guns such 
as the Italian convoy, has. This isthmus 
has already been - bombarded by the 
Franco-British fleet j apd many of the 
defenses destroyed,, but no force was 
landed there. &

Thus, with commu 
Suvla Bay, their fo

further isolated were an enemy- to gain 
possession of the isthmus.

Moreover, the force of the Italians— 
200,000 men—is significant. It Is larger 
than either the French or the English— 
possibly larger than both combined. This 
would seem to Indicate an independent 
movement nearer Constantinople. Such 
a movement would be In keeping with 
the supposition that the 150,000 Bulgar
ian troops reported to be massed on the 
Turkish frontier, north of 1 Adrianople, 
would soon be used with the same ob
jective in view. - 7E.'V'ïf V

Advices have, recently come from the 
chancellors of the Entente powers, as 
well as from the Balkan capital, to the 
effect that the Gallipoli business must 
be concluded as soon as possible before 
Germany has a chance to release any of 
her troops In Poland'to form a junction 
with the Turks via Serbia. Just before 
the fall of Warsaw Enver Pasha, the 
Turkish war minister and commander- 
in-chief, expressed the hope that Ger- 

. many would fulfill her promise and 
ons cut from to his rescue. This morning’s news, 
flanked from may mean that the Italian force has al- 
in front near ready landed 

atmy would be still Turks is assured.
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that I was really brought face to face
ic effects «
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Germanwith the 
P0ison-gas. When

mm
?! *s* —^ , were 

g of it, but 
cases had passed 

i now we were to see 
Inding they could not 
dr means, they tried 
shells were thrown, 

and then, favored by the wind, they 
pumped their poison-gas into ns. In a 
solid bank it rolled down 
trenches; our men did not

:ly faced it, with the result that 
were overpowered in hundreds. 

"Those that fell in the bottom of the 
trench never got up again; scores "died 
in the trenches; over a hundred died in 
the regimental aid-posts and the am
bulance dressing-stations ; whilst of the 
men we sent to the clearing hospitals 
a very large number had no chance of 
recovery. When I arrived at our ad
vanced dressing-station I found it full 
to overflowing—houses, barns, out
houses, stables, and on the 
the yard'and garden, they' _ __ 
number of 800, faces purple, twisting 
and writhing in agony, dying by long- 
drawnout torture, their piteous eyes ask
ing for help—and there was none that 
we could give. It was the most fiend
ish, wicked thing I have ever seen; the 
ghastliest wounds were sweet and pleas
ant beside it. To add to the horror we 
were "being bombarded. Heavy shells 
were falling, in Ypres, in the field in 
front of us, in the field behind us, splint
ers of shell were hitting the house, and 
we were In constant fear of having our 
patients wounded where they lay.
ilt is always difficult to say on what 

exact date a particular .battle came to 
an end. The Second Battle of Ypres 
ended officially, I believe, on. May 18, 
but there were several later incidents 
which, to us, seemed part of the same 
battle, noteworthy amongst these be
ing the fourth gas attack on May 24, 
when the cavalrv especially were the 
sufferers. I am not going to describe 
It; enough has already been said to give 
you some idça of that horror; suffice it 
to say that in twelve hours 800 cases 
passed through our hands. But they 
were not such serious cases as in the 
previous attacks, for the men had been 
equipped with respirators, which great
ly neutralised the effect of the gas, and 
since that date these have béen so im
proved that now the gas is powerless 
to touch us.

GERMAIT MILITARY
ATTACHE ACCUSED

h come

KrithKtiTe Ttekithit at and the downfall of thems
60 by f,

=
COUNT OKUMA, PREMIER OF JAPAN.

Paris, Aug. 25—“My first care will be to draw still closer the bonds uniting 
Japan and the powers of the Triple Entente,” said Baron Kikujlro Ishli, form
er Japanese ambassador to France, who recently became minister of foreign af
fala In the Okuma cabinet, to a representative of the Petit Journal

“Is not the fate of Japan,” asked' Baron Ishii. «entirely bound up with thai 
of her allies? Nay, I>> lurtfie* üt«6 the war the relations of Japan and tta 
Tripie Entente must remain not a whit less close, not only in the interest of each 
but still more to that of the world's jleace.”

To an Inquiry as to what aid Japan Intended to give Russia, the barot 
said:

«Since the beginning of the war Japan has been sending arms and am- 
munition to Russia. In the presence of the grave difficulties through which 
Russia is now going, It Is ah imperative duty for us to consider what more can 
be done-to order to give her the maximum of help.”

CANADIAN CASUALTIES tlMOE MU 
KM Sf KING

?”
but

Six-toeh ana eight-inch high explosive 
shells were the least of our terrors, for 
they had brought up, and were -using 
with deadly effect, 16-inch and 17-inch 
guns.

The bursting of a 17-inch shell is like 
a volcanic eruption; the whole creation 
rocks; the radius of danger is nearly 
1,000 yards. I have seen a hole in the 
ground made by one of thèse projectiles 
which measured fifty feet across and was 
nearly thirty feet deep. There is noth
ing I have yet met so calculated to put 
the fear of death in a man as the Ger
man 42-cm. gun. The first m these shells 
which hit the city completely demolish
ed a big three-storey house—everybody 
in it perishing in the ruins—killed fif
teen children who were playing in the 
street, and wounded some twenty other 
people, some of whom were more than 
a quarter of a mile away from the ex
plosion.

By Thursday, April 22, the city had 
become uninhabitable, but still there 
were many hundred civilians who pre
ferred to stay In the cellars of their ruin
ed homes to running the gauntlet of the 
shell-swept streets—and I should judge 
that the greater proportion of these per
ished in the bombardment.

Going into the open-air-» a few 
moments* relief from the ginfling atmo
sphere of the wards, our attention was 
attracted by very heavy firing to the 
north, where the line was held by the 
French. Evidently a hot fight, and eag
erly we scanned the country with 
field-glasses, hoping to glean some know
ledge of the progress of the battle. Then 
we saw that which almost caused our 
hearts to stop beating—figures running 
wildly and in confusion over the fields. 
«The French have broken,” 
claimed. We hardly believed our words. 
It seemed so impossible, so inconceivable. 
For a while we almost thought that the 
whole French army was in retreat Gun 
limbers passed at the gallop, fugitive 
Zouaves and Turcos clinging to them. 
In a few- minutes the road in front of the 

choked with fugitives— 
panic-stricken peasantry 

from the farms and villages around. The 
story they told we could not believe,; we 
put it down to their terror-stricken 
Imaginings:—“A greenish grey cloud 
had swept doxAi upon them, turning yel
low as it travelled over the country, 
blasting everything it touched, shrivell
ing up the vegetation. No human cour
age could face such a peril. 'We can 
fight, but the good God would not have 
us stay and be poisoned like rats in a 
sewer.’ ” Then there staggered into our 
mi^st French soldiers, Winded, coughing, 
chests heaving, faces an ugly purple 
color—lips speechless with agony, and 
behind-them, in the gas-choked trenches, 
we learned they had left hundreds of 
dead and dying comrades. The imposs
ible was only too true; the enemy, in 
violation of every law of war, of civiliza
tion and of Christianity, had descended 
to the use of asphyxiating gases. '
Four-Mile Breach.

Ottawa, Augi 28—Th<6 michtfght list Wotmded. ^,  ̂771
of casualties follows: Lance Corpora] Wilburn S. Johnston,

FIRST BATTALION. ChesterviUe (Ont.)
SECOND BATTALION.

Previously Reported MisslngNow, Ac
cording to German List, Prisoner of

/

Wounded,
Herbert Gâter, (formerly 84th Bat

talion), England; Sergeant Albert 
Bates, England. , -
Killed to Action June 15. ' ¥ T

War.
Peter McKenzie, St. Peter’s Bay (P. 

B. I.)
in

to the
John D. Anderson, (formerly 9th Bat

talion), Windsor (Ont) ; Corporal Harry 
B. McKnight, Lochlin (Out)
Wounded and Missing.

Lance „ Sergeant Thomas Wakelln, 
England; Wesley Milton GoodaB, St. 
Thomas (Ont)

SECOND BATTALION.
Killed to Action.

John W. Tidman, England. 
Dangerously IIL 

Daniel Cross, England.
THIRD BATTALION.

Killed to Action.

THIRD BÀTTALTON.

Killed to Action August 12.
Rudolph Keyzer, Montreal; Frank 

Dolhenty, Cambride (Mass.)
FIFTH BATTALION. 

Wounded and Missing.
Herbert J. Blatchford, AdSnac (Sask.) 

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Killed to Action August 8.

Edmund D. Patrick Corridan, Ottawa; 
Sergt. Frank Whittaker Vancouver.
Wounded and Mtsstog Since May 23- 

Nelson Alexander Brown, Creston (B,

Premier Okuma Affirms Support
Tokio, Aug. 24—The Kokumin Shim- 

bun says: “Premier Okuma states that 
Japan, has decided to give greater as
sistance to Russia to prosecute the war. 
He could not discuss details, but allowed 
it to be understood that this assistance 
would take the form of forwarding great-' 
er supplies 'of minitions.”

The Associated Press learns that 
Japan has decided to employ 
able governmental and private resources 
for increasing the output of munitions 
for the Allies, particularly Russia. The 
Japanese government says the time has 
arrived for more concerted action against 
the enemies of Japan and her allies.

“Count Okuma emphasizes the im
practicability and impossibility of dis
patching troops to Europe, but points 
out that the great advance in the ca
pacity of the Japanese to manufacture 
munitions will prove of great help to 
the Allies.

“The premier said Japan plans to 
send delegates to the peace conference, 
although it is not expected to extend 
her sphere <ff influence to Europe.

“-Japan wants Europe to recognize 
Japan’s supremacy in the Orient,’ he

consisted principally of supplies such as 
motor trucks and other heavy equipment 

France and England have found that 
the unexpected demand for ammunition 
during the war has strained their re
sources to the utmost, so that they have 
been able to lend Russia little assistance 
In this respect. Tbe inauguration of the 
great Austro-German movement found 
Russia unable to meet the emergency 
with any such array of guns and shells 
as was possessed by her opponents. Rus
sian military officers attribute to this fact 
the rapidity of the Austro-German ad
vance, stating that the fall of Warsaw, 
as weil as the events which preceded it, 
was brought on largely by this 
affairs.

-

P

all avail-

C.)
Sergeant William J. Young, England. 

FIFTH BATTALION.
state ofEIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed to Action August 12.
Stanley C- Henderson, Minltona» 

(Man.)
Wounded.

Sergt. G. C. Edeson, Fort William. 
TENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded Aug. 2, Rejoined Unit Aug,6. 
C. A. Hood, Demaine (Sask.) 

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed In Action.

Albert E. HoUamby, England. 
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Prisoner of War. , ‘ :-£: /7 

George Eustace, England. 
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds,
Chas. J. Adams, England.

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
ON ACTIVE SERVICE.

i
SIR HUGHES, K. C. B.

London, Aug. 24—Major-General Sam 
Hughes, Canadian ' minister of militia, 
was knighted this afternoon during an 
audience with King George in Bucking
ham Palace.

■ General Hughes was created a Knight 
Commander of the Bath.
Ranks Next to Borden.

Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Special)—It will be 
“Sir Sam” not “Sir Samuel” Hughes,
Canada’s minister of militia, who was 
honored by the king today, was chris
tened just “Sam” and the abrupt mono- — ___
syllable and cognomen has always been Lne ^position of Russia in regard to 
preferred by him to the more dignified obtaining war supplies has been one of 
trisyllable name of the Biblical char- unu8“al difficulty. The Russians as a 
acter. people are not given to industrial nur-

. The major-general will Stick to the 9ld*s’ ,and ü\eir manufacturing plants 
characteristic explosive front name with Utilized Or adaptable to the production 
the. knightly appelation in front of lt and of 8“ns and ammunition were manned 
eschew any frills. * •' . y--" “*1 directed largely by .Germans at the

The title of the new knight “K. C. ajne “>e war began. The dispossess) 
B” gives both civil and military honors of ** powerful German element in Rus- 
and gives higher rank than the ”K. C. which occurred in the early period 

G.” of Sir George Foster or Sir the war left the nation unprepared 
George Perky. to operate effectively even the limited

Sir Robert Borden' Is now the only number of establishments at h» disposal, 
member of the dominion cabinet holding A bureau of munitions . was estab- 
a higher knighthood than the one 'be- Ushed and every effort was made not 
stowed by his majesty on Major-Gen- °hly to increase the number, of plants 
eral Hughes, while Sir William Otter is but to train Russians in this work. It 
the only other Canadian officer holding proved to be almost a hopeless task, 
a K. C. B. however, to create in a nation* of Rus-
Further Honors for Canadians. sia’s proclivities, without the assistance

London, Aug. 24—(Montreal Gazette ^i™cal 8aüo8’ suri, a
Cable)—Major-General Sir Sam Hughes gr£* 1Æfnal macW” “ required, 
was the recipient today of many con- „ ,7. *?nf.and <*dls from the
gradations regarding his new honor. Pu , e world Russia was dependent up- 
Going down to Buckingham Palace at 8 two routes of communication—from 
o’clock, accompanied by the colonial sec- the,nc’rth through the port of Archangel, 
rctary, the minister of militia received £?d from the oast over the Trans- 
the investiture of K. C. B. at the hands “‘berian Railroad The harbor of Arch- 
of the king. “gel k blocked, by ice a large part of

Further honora for Canadians may be , ,7ear’ f™* )'*en i* was opened late 
expected this week. *n sPr^n^ the great Austro-German

■ — ..... . offensive movement was already under
It was announced Thursday thaht $470 weJ- Rufsia obtained a considerable 

had been realised at the East St. John “mount of supplies from Japan by rail- 
patriotic fait which was held last Sat- ,roa5’ but tMs “>urse Was cut off sudden- 
urday at Courtenay Bay Heights. V for, «me in the spring. The

The committee in charge of the fair onses ™ {be relations between Japan tnd 
has decided to apply thé proceeds as Çhina became so serious that Japan, 
follows: $100 to the Red Cross, $100 to fore-seeing the possibility of hostilities, 
the Soldiers’ Comfort Association, $100 devoted her energies to the accumulation 
to the tobacco fund. $100 to Miss Me- °f war supplies for herself. In conse- 
Kiel, nurse in France, fpr the benefit of quence of these conditions Russia was 
her patients, and the remainder to pro- unable to procure the required guns and 
vide a bed in a hospital at the front. shells from within or without 

The ladies of East St. John have ar- Although Russia has plated extensive 
ranged to give a supper at the garden war orders in America and Canada, She 
party to" be conducted by the Sons of has received from Nbrth Amerita little 
England Band at Courtenay Bay on in the way of guns or shells. Tbe ship- 
Labor Day. meats to Russia from Pacific ports have

Archangel Ranks With New York.
Washington, Aug. 23—The port of 

Archangel, Russia, from being little 
heard of, has become most important in 
the volume of its commerce. A report 
received by the department of commerce, 
by cable today, from Henry C. Baker, the 

, United States commercial attache at Pet- 
rograd, who has just visited Archangel, 
says that the place now ranks with New 
York in the amount of its shipping and 
that as many vessels arrive and dear 
there as at New York.

In the present open season more than 
one hundred warehouses have been built 
and thirty piers have been constructed. 
Four floating cranes of the largest sire 
have been imported and the port is 
now handling the bulk of the cargoes ar
riving for the government with reason
able promptness. Private freight, how
ever, still suffers.

The Red Cross has an immense stock 
of supplies housed there which arrived 
egriy last fall, and it is now impossible 
to say when any part of it will be re
moved to the interior. Mr. Baker says 
that a half of the American cotton ac
cumulated at Archangel has been]trans
ported to the mills in the interior )

Petrograd and Moscow are po /ts most 
easily reached from Archangel with 
bulky freight, as It can proceed on 
barges on the River Dvina and connect
ing canals and rivers into the heart of 
the country.

Preference has been given all through 
the season to wheat over all other ex
port commodities and more than 20,000,- 
000 poods have been shipped out of 
Archangel in the last summer. Mr. 
Baker attributes much of the confusion 
and delay at Archangel to the fact that 
there are few brokers and shipping ag
encies an<|l these have been overworked. 
A narrow gauge railway to Archangel 
will be paralleled by November with a 
broad gauge road and a narrow gauge is 
to be widened next year.

Wounded.
Frank E Williams, England.

Wounded and Missing.
A. L. Paterson, Scotland.

Missing.
Corporal Harold Kift, England; Rich

ard Williams, England; Daniel J. La- 
mey, Scotland.

SEVENTH BATTALION.

•vour

we ex

pounded.

Thomas A. Worsey, England; James 
McDonald, England; Wjlliam Thomas 
Murphy, England.
Missing.

John Bewsher, England. ». '
Prisoner of War. 7

David Robertson, Scotland.
TENTH BATTALION. 

Suffering From Shock.
■ James Leverton, Middle Church (Man.)

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

David Campbell, Norval (Que.) 
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Died, While Prisoner of War.
Joseph Flanagan, East Toronto.

TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTABION.
Seriously IU. . /

George Gibson, Winnipeg.
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 
Wounded.

William Cook, England.
LORD STRATHOONA’S HORSE. 

Wounded. -
George Camden, England.

NQ.O

ml—‘4SS # t® -34*

on
I

M.

j

f i

I The immediate result was a four-mile 
breach in our line, and through this gap 
the Germans were pouring in their thou
sands. A wilder battle has seldom been 
fought, and the prodigies of, valor dis
played are almost without parallel. The 
story of how the Canadian Division 
flung themselves into the gap has already 
been told by abler pens than mine. Ov
erwhelmed by superior numbers, both of 
men and guns, sick to death with the 
poison-gas fumes they 
fight as the world has 
witnessed before. In the small hours of
the Friday morning reinforcements A woman isn’t afraid that a burglar 
reached them, and they began to “make will steal anything. She is afraid that 
good.” At one critical period, the 13th he will see her rargedy union suit hang- 
Brigade, the shattered remnants of j lag o*er the back of a chair in her bed-1 
which had been drawn out from Hill 60, room.—Cincinnati Enquirer.,

A\

Captain Franz von Papen, military- 
attache of the German Embassy, who 
is accused of Implication in .» German 
plot to influence newspapers. Inspire 
labor troubles and gain control of 
ammunition plants in the United 
States, according to revelations pub-i 
fished In the New York World.

B $
COMPANY. QWADIAN EN- 

Died of Wounds.
Company Sergeant Major Walter 

Main, England.

Ottawa, Aug. 24—The midnight list 
of casualties follows: . *

FIRST BATTALION. ‘ \ : 

Wounded and Missing.
Alexander W. Mathieson, Bracebridge 

(Ont.) | James McIntosh, Scotland.

h

Private Charles Blddescombe, of the 
•Divisional Ammunition colum, writes oi 
the recreation of tlie column. In the last 
three weeks we have had two field days 
with running and sports and had a real 

-good time at both. Of course they wen- 
made up entirely from the ammunition 
column, .but the Canadian contingent, or 
at least part of it, has 'formed a base
ball league. Besides that we kick up a 
football game once in a while. So you 
can see that this w«r game is not all 
blood and thunder.

LIEUT.-COL. G. H. BAKER, M. P.

The Bum of J 
was realtzed at 
local chapter,ft 
Elgin last BtiS

it such a 
, if ever.

S
Woman’s Ffear.

til. for soldiers’ comforts 
i»-concert given % the 

ijfee I. O. XU E. in Port

/' }
L j
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AGENTS WANT*

T> ELI ABLE representative 1 
i'- meet the tremendous de 
«*„ft trees throughout New 
tnresent. We wish to secut 

/ nr ebod men to represent ;
. agents. The spec 

the fruit-growing « 
Vew Brunswick offers ex cep 
Dortunities for men of enter 
offer a permanent position < 
pay to the right men. Stone ■ 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

IningRE Is a boom in the si 
" in New Brunswick. We

Nursery Co.. TorontoPelham

TEACHERS wane

Wdaon’^dretold!3' Cuiw

Queens county. 31

Westmorland county. App 
to Clarence Rickert

gackvUle (N. B.)

fe

State salary.
KX7ANTED—iecond class fé
YV cr for school district Na 
of Hampstead and Gagetoq 
county. Apply, stating salat 

.wl&haw, Secretary to Tra
Hill, N. B.

rr^EACHER wanted for N 
'*•* school# six miles from P 
station, second class female 
teacher. State salary- expert 

North View, ^

’5

Ha
roer

Gough,E.
N.

WANTED

TP ARMS WANTED—Afte 
*: immigration to tills coif 
heavy. We are in commun 
hundreds who intend buy 
This is the opportune time 
farm for our 7th annual 
Free advertising. Correspo 
vited. Alfred Burley 8c Co., 
street, New Brunswick Fa
lsts.

GUNSMITHS

/Y.UNS, Rifles and Revolv 
'Jsold, repaired, or for hi 
heart and lancewood for rod 
fle Ogden Smith, Taxiden 
square, St. John.

Be a Salesman or Sal 
experience needed. 1 
absolutely FREE of c) 
mar earn while you le 
home. Dominion 3&1' 
Box 897, Halifax, N. S.

Hand-Made Wal
Solid Leather

For All Workers—d 
Workshop, F oundrp 
or the Drive. Ev< 
Guaranteed.

BRINDLE’S BOOT- 
and REPAIRING F> 

•Phone 161-21. 227 Un

The First W 
In September
Is the beginning of our 
but you had better not w 

Our classes -have been < 
Summer, and you can enter 

Catalogue containing t 
and courses of study malle

s. k

UMia, \

BIRTHS

CORBETT—At Welsfor 
14% to Mr, and Mrs. Alfre 
28 Adelaide street, St. Joh 

McLEAN—On August 
residence, 8 Chubb street, 
Mrs. F. C. McLean, a son.

MARRIAGE

RYAN-MacCREADY—: 
of Mlles H. MacCready, I 
August 20, by the Rev. 
Corporal John J. Ryan, jr., 
Battalion, to Miss Laura 
Cready. (Boston and St. 
please espy).

1 'DEATHS

PAUL—At Hampton, ] 
on the 22nd inst., James A 
78th year of his age, leavil 
two "brothers to mourn hii 

STEVENS—At the G 
Hospital on Sunday mon 
Stevens, aged 16 years, soil 
Ham Stevens, Main street, 

PETERS—At his pare 
Sussex, on the 23rd inst., t 
aged twenty-one years; 1 
mother, three sisters and t 

McNICHOLL—Entered 
74 Elliott Row, Mary Los 
James McNicholl.

SCAMMELL—At Pud 
<m August 24, in the thin 
of her age, Katherine, be 
F. Allison Scammell, and 
Walter Ambrose, of this <

Literary Li8
“As nearly as I can m 

tb* supercilious person, « 
they call a literary hack.”

“No," renlied'Mr. Penw 
Tm not even a hack; I’i 
Washington Star.
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irHBRE is a boom in the sale of trees 
M- in New Brunswick. We want re-

Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont. tf.
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Str

tontrVir^ ,̂A'c"cn

and mdse. - .
Tern sch Mary A Hall, 841, Olsen,

New York, Peter McIntyre, coal.
Coastwise—Strs Centreville, Ha 

ger; schs Friendship, R
Str Chaleur, 9J1S0, Hil(’ B^da, Wm co“e^ed‘
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teachers wanted
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? is there, too. EATON good vlueg mean just ae good

tt not a better quality of product» at a lower price than is obtainable anywhere 
'

for these lower prices. For instance we buy 
We sell many products direct from our own fa 

we could mention many other good reasons why your dollar will buy

par- '

.

P-
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in im- 

ac tories
reasons7*

■ coat for 79c ; a big war

m,iîî |th||.rf^

r”oouid mentibn
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wool mixturestem*
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Write for your copy to-dny. It wül be sent free on request.
In addition, we prepay free the shipping charges on any order smount-

^Yonr prder will reosive the promptest attention—we ship goods within 24

Lj It^l/oW thln*r *° ** *° 864 your °°Py the EATON Catalogue—Write

L’
asThoney, $4; Mrs. Michael Mahoney, $1$ 

Michael Mahoney, gli Miss Mary Ma
honey, $1; W. S. Wilkinson, |2; R. A. 
Harrison, $1; William Norwood, 26c. i

HMMELVUK
ALL-WOOL

SEME DRESS

880

D. A. Adamson, $1; Judson Brown, i 
F. C. Ebbett, $6; Jno. Meildejohn, |5;
E. Eyres, $1; G. Simpson, $1; James 

Armstrong, $6, Wm. 
HaydsggB<1.i|"%-

Kinney, $1; Joseph M. Hahoney, $8| 
L. Biddiscombe, *lf Walter McAllister, 
$2; George Owens, $2.

Collections in Gagetown district per 
T. S. Peteri, $190.80.

Collections in Armstrong’s Comer 
district, by Henry McCracken, $100.

i by Fred Jeffrey, in parish 
o, $21.98.

I

SS-SSIS. Woman'. AU-Wert 
•erg. Drew, In s very youthful 
and becoming style, and spec
ially low -priced. Bodice has»jrs5ti$iZ$E
HMa stile tie. Collar Is of fine

Gillies, SOc-j James 
Ganong, $1 ; Frank

g- CANADIAN PORTS.

^Newcastk, Âng,, bkta Marita

aëh Harry 
rom" Halifax.
24—AtdJSS*TM»»wmsnmk,TSiaï.. i-i-J 'ie_A^biyiiii

London > 24th» str Lena, Rouen. i _ > ;

BRITISH TORTS.
.

Glasgow, Aug 24-Ard, atr Ocean 
Monarch, Boston.

Belfast, Aug 24-Ard, str Scottish
'a™“

N. B.
M: ► [tine I

S self cuffs. The 
motive, having 
a double box 
o foot of drew

Is veryto visit our 
floor of our

dyredsWewhore feinssPriSi-Sfp
This is the opportune time to W W»

F™ advertising Comspondence in
vited. Alfred Burley A Co.. 46 Princes*
street, New Brunswick F^S^tal-

— ■ .M M—M-SU-I wf|GUNSMITHS m r ■ '

TNew »— Visit our 
Exhibit of 
Mall Order 
Goods.

on
<m TheS2*of 11th. 

;many c a is in. Welsford district by 
rdld Wood and NeU Fisher,

These sums, with the amount previ
ously received, and deposited, bring the 
total to over tBfiOO. This includes the 
splendid contribution by the King Lum
ber Co, Chtpman, of $600. Altogether, 
more than double the sum originally

II44.$68.hun M

4.9you.

^EATON OS™
ists.

asked for by Mr. SUpp in organising the e.
campaign as a contribution by the peo--------------
pde of Queens, has been cheerfully sub
scribed. It to proposed to send the 
money forward during the present week.

-

non: mm
I' - k-'W* <*'■'■**

ELECTROCUTED
CONDENSED IQ PERSONAL NOTES OF 

EMEI OFFICERS
Aug 24—Ard, str Cam-

brian, Boston.
H-UNA Rifles and Revolvers bought, London, Aug 24—Ard, str, Colonian,
heart andl^wwood fOT'reds”' ^VjQoI, Aug 22-Ard, str Skander- ’ Àbîrt^unty

•—'—“ AWïïzr. z is?-=FSEi
ri.~J=&~3 SÉzÆsïé
hiïravÆ- .*-A* * tgJft’TagysSK^

At the close of the business a 
tion was passed expressing loyi King Grow IfUjfeij

interest he has taken in the presi

LOCAL AIO GENERAL CREMATED IN 
MILL BURNER

square, St. John.

- Tuesday, August 24. 
Major J. L, Duval, of West St. John, •. 

has been in a private hospital In Wtm- . - 
pole street, London, and to now pro- ■ 
grossing very well after having had a 
somewhat trying relapse. There seemi 

nd for the belief that he 
from blood poisoning.

Chatham, N. B, Aug. 28-The «re in ■+&£ tTStSWÏÎSSS.. 

the Buckley mill burner was down sea had won the V. C. to not conllrmed*' 
enough on Sunday for James Handley Prlvate Qordon 0, Kennedy, of tht
and James Gdhver to explore the hot- 26th battalion, says they are all busy ai
rvbfrn wLB"“wtha èt and are-enj^rtag it. He would tiki -

some Canadian tobacco, as he and tin of the remains of young George Handley other8 do not ^ to catch on to Eng 
who so mysteriously disappeared last ,, , . ,, , H *Tuesday. He had evident^ faUen In Uïh *■*“ ln tobacco yet He says ^
through the top of the burner. The re
mains were gathered up and the funeral 
was held this morning at 10 o’clock to 
St. Michael’s cemetery.

A small two story wooden dwelling 
house in Spar Cove road, owned by Cap
tain Porter, was quite badly damaged by 
Are early yesterday.

If to reported that a local Conserva
tive contractor has been invited to

'

AT HALIFAX. , - ■- -

SsâaâaSna* to be no

FOREIGN FORTS. .

N^wrYeorUkX’ vote

Aug 28—^AVd, str Ryb-

(n N«m Vorir, Aug 21—ad, schs W M nT y. , ■ . .....
Yarmouth, Rhode The following amounts were collected 

White, St John’s by W. B. Simpson ln Wawelg, towards
_PhUadelphia, Aug 21—Cld, sch W H the machine gun to be given bv the par- 
waters, ehuiee. ishes of Dumbarton and St. Croix, Char.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 21—Sid, schs ldtte county.
Palsy LF™"1 philadelJ>h1®)» st W. B. Simpson, $8; Allen 'Armstrong, - ,Scarred.

EBSSmS zSiWüïïâM*" -gftWBBa—
Irene E Mereere,, (horn B.neer), rfe! îut’ttoînTh“ wheoi to thc battk' f™b thV

Sft&te ^ a”' - "" ' '
Bordeaux, Aug 28—Ard, strs Kelvin- ViJ,,nWgtV rS,L simn,™ ’ 
ove, Montreal; Rochambeau, New £'C^nmg,

New London, Aug 22-Ard, roh, J

ana.aa 8r>sg&n.jifes
Rockland; Susie P OUver, Elizabethport *«; Raymond Cunningham,
for St John; Stiver Spray, South Am- Netoon McLready, $8. 
boy for Lubec; Helen Montague, Port 

| Johnson for St John ; Annie P Chase»
■■ Guttenburg for do; William Jones, do 

Is the beginning of our busy season, ! for Rocki ”,d.
but you had better not wait till then. ; city Island, Aug 28—Ard, schs W M 

Our classes • have been continued all, Richard, Edgewater for Yarmouth; Cres- 
eummer, and you can enter at Shy time, cent, Philadelphia for St John.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any ad- i 
drew. •• . !

Halifax, An 
With a live W1i

death today of Rosa Wheaton, the fence 
foreman of the Cook Construction Com
pany, employed in excavating the right 
of way from Fairview to the south end 
terminals.

Mr. Wheaton was a y

Charlottetown, P. B. I„ Aug. 28— 
Premier Mathieson has announced that 
the provincial elections^ will be held -on 
September 16, all the Candidates on both 
sides are now in the field except in Char
lottetown district.

Brownsville, Me., Aug,, 25—A loss es
timated at $100,000 was caused today 
by a fire which for a time threatened to 
destroy this town. The mill of the Uni
ted States Pegwood tc Shank Company, 
and the Briggs block, containing several 

office and town offices

Hand-MadeWatemmf
Solid Leather Boots matt of 

c was ani future recruits from St. John abd an} 
other part of Canada are assured of r 
good time in England.

Lieutenant Gerald Anglin, of St. John 
left yesterday to join the 64th at Sus
sex. He-is a well known local athlete

In the Canadian Gazette (London). 
Aug. 12, it to reported that Lieutenant- 
Colonel J. L. McAvity, of St John, com
manding the 26th New Brunswick bat
talion, and Captain Burrell have beer 
spending a few days In London. Among 
the callers at the office of the agent- 
general for New Brunswick within tin 
past few days have been Captain H. P 
Travers, C. A. D. S, of St. John; Cap
tain F. W, Pickles, of Yarmouth (N. S.) ; 
Lieutenant B. M. Hay, Canadian En
gineers, of Woodstock, and Captain G. 
A. Gamblin, of St John, commanding 
No. 1 section, 2nd Divisional Ammuni
tion Column. Lieutenant P. D. McAvity 
and Lieutenant G. Johnson, of the 26th 
battalion, Canadian Infantry, spent Sun
day in London on leave from Shom- 
cliffe.

twenty-eight years of age. 
native of Petitcodlac (if. B.) 

------- ------ • ■»*«",■ ■■ ■
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For All Workers—die Mill, 
Workshop. F oundry,' Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE'S BOOT-MAKING 
and REPAIRING FACTORY

'Phone 161-21. 227 Union St, City

« s:
:ACKNOWLEDGMENTSstores, the post 

were burned.

Hie grounds at Courtenay Heights, 
East St. John, on which the successful 
fair was held on Saturday, 
scene of another similar affair on Labor 
day, under the auspices of the Sons of 
England Band.

Tuesday, August 24. 
Mayor Frink has received a communi

cation from Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Mc
Avity, command!

He was tried and found true; he stood 
; C, C. j. the test .O :

$1; 'Neath whirlwinds of doubt, when all 
, $6; the rest

Crouched down and submitted, he fought

will be the
Avity, ^commanom^ the 96th battalion,

£309 19s. 4d., contributed by the people 
of St. John for a regimental fund. The 
colonel expresses tile sincere appreciation 

himself. and his officers and assures 
mayor that the money will be used 

ln the best interests of the battalion. 
Patriotic Fund.

Secretary Allan, of the Canadian Pa
re* . re* ... „ , , . „ triotic Fund acknowledges' receipt of the
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson, of Monc- following contributions: George Blake, 

ton, announce the engagement of theta g10( p. G. Goodspeed, $10; Benjamin 
daughtm, Harriett Alward, to Rupert Mirey, $1 for August, and Dr. Thomas 
Scott Sleeves, of Dawson aty. Miss Walter, $100; R F. Quigley, $8; pro- 
Dlckson leaves shortly for Dawson City,]ceeds of pie social at GaSdiw’s Creek, 
where the wedding will take place. „er A, L. Moore, $60; Miss M. Christian.

Edwards, monthly, $1.
Mayor Frink yesterday morning re

ceived a contribution of $10 from Dr. 
G. R. J. Crawford for the patriotic
fund. '

C. B. Allan, secretary of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, acknowledges receipt of 
the following subscriptions i
C. B. Allan, for August,...................
Mrs. C. B. Allan, for August .. .
A friend.....................  ;. .. .
George A. Dickson .. .. ;.................
Struan Robertson.................................
The Belgian Fund. ' . ? j ■ ’

A change in the method of administer
ing the funds contributed within the 
British Empire for the relief of the Bel
gians is tow of tot a titter received to
day by Mayor Frink, acknowledging the 
last remittance on account of the New

best Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Inch, of Hamp
stead (N. B.), announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Ina Hilda, to Mac- 
Laren Sharpe, of Malden (Mass.) The 
marriage will take place at an early

$1»The First Week 
In September

of
There are wounds on his breat. that 

can never be healed,
There are gashes that bleed and may 

not be sealed,
But wounded and gashed he won the

the

«tie, $9, Miss Bessie Gilles,

date.the3am. field.

And others may dream ln theta easy 
chairs,

And point their white hands to the 
scars he bears,

But the palm and the laurel are hi*— 
not theirs.

Mountain Sacraments. -
(By Aubrey De Vert). /

For we the mighty mountain plains have 
t trod

Both in the glow of sunset and sun
rise;

And lighted by the moon of southern 
sides!

The snow-white torrent of the thunder 
tag flood

We two have watched together. In the 
wood

We two have felt the warm tears dim 
our eyes

While zephyrs softer than an infant*; 
sighs .

Ruffled the light air of our solitude I
O Earth, maternal Earth, and thou, O 

Heaven,
And night first-born, who now, e’en 

now dost waken
The host of stars, thy constellated 

train!
Tell me if those can yrer be forgiven,

Those abject, who together have par 
taken .

These Sacraments of Nature—and In 
vainP

Barry, N<
Blissfleld, $9; Miss Treva M. Bates, Long 
Point, $9; Miss Alice M. Wiahart, St 
Martins, $1; Mies Jessie T. Gilliland,
Westfield Centre, $1; Bâtie R. Partie,
Partie Ridge, SIl’Mtos Gertrude Robin- _ ... „ ,|H . , .
son, Jeffries Corner, $1; Miss Olive Rob- What Is There to Arbitrate?
Inson, Jeffries Corner, $1; Miss Margaret / (New York Herald.)
Russel, Summer Hill, $1 ; A N. B.: Teach- Despatches from Berlin intimate that 
er, Chatham, $1; B. F. Mundle, West Germany is willing to arbitrate the
Branch, $1; Miss . Jennie McFariane, Lusitania massacre. The man Becker,
Fredericton, $1; Charles F. Boyd, Fred- put to death at Sing Sing last week, 
epeton, $1 ; Miss Alice F .Patterson, probably was willing to arbitrate. Ger-
Fairfleld, $1; Miss eGrtrude M. Fletcher, many after officially slaying hundreds
Forest Glen, $1 ; Miss Martha H .Col- of non-combatant men, women and chil- 
pitts, Forest Glen, $1; Miss Etta Smith, dren, more than a hundred of whom 
Hampstead, -$1 l Miss Margaret F. Bur- were Americans, now would “leave It to 
geas, HampsbeeH, $1; Ralph J. McKen- some outsider.” The Hun defence to 
tie, Fredericton, $1 ; Miss Margaret F. that the innocent persons who were 
Gaynor, Salisbury, $1; Miss Murid B.. murdered when the Lusitania was de- 
Barbour, Harvey, $1; Mlss,Anhle M. De- stroyed were victims of their own fool- 
Long, St. Martins, $1; E. J.; Alexander, hardiness because they hud been warned 
Chipmen, $1; Miss Mary I*,- -Frost, no not to go aboard the vessel officially 
address, $1; etierge S Bacon, Central marked for destruction. ' AGreenwich, $1; Mlâ ejan Adams, Strat- If a man tells another man he to going 
lyadam, $1; Miss Mary Adams, Stratiy- to kill him and then does kill him, to 
âdam, $1; Miss Jessie A. Lutes, Berry’s he any less a murderer?
Mills, $1; Miss Emma T. Lanigan, Ret- What is there to arbitrate about tha 
ton, $1. Lusitania massacre?
p He fo 
teachers

New York, Aug 22—Ard, str Anna, 
Gaspc, Quebec; schs Albertha, Mahone 

| Bay; Leonard C, Maitland; Flora 
! Condon, do. ""

Newburg, Aug 22—Ard, atr Diana,
; Windsor.
i Bang'br, Aug 22—Sid, sch Mineola, St 
John.

Portland, Aug 22—Ard, sch !rmk,Wal- 
ton. !r

Vineyard Haven, Attg 22—Ard, sch" 
Susan N Pickering, Gold River.

. , __________  Boston, Ang 33-Sld, ad» W H Wa-
CORBÉTT—At Welsford on August te”. Shulee.

H, to Mr., and Mrs. Alfred Corbett, of New London, Aug 93—Sid, schs An- 
I 23 Adelaide street, St. John, a daughter. nie p Chase, St John; Helen Montague, 

McLBAN—On August 23, at their, §t John; Silver Spray, Lubec (Me); 
residence, 8 Chubb street, to Mr. andt Susie P Oliver, St John (NB ) ; L T 
Mrs. P. C. McLean, a son. | Wnlttnore, Rockland (Me)4 Jr Howell

------—Leeds, Halifax.
Portland, Aug 93—Ard, sch Virginian, 

St John for Boston.
j Rockland, Aug 23—Ard, Sch Ameri-

rvan.m«crbady-a, m ^ (»£*

5SeSsfejy** “i r «""r* TMS"S§.'L5S %a |St John; St Bernard, Perth Amboy for
Digby fNS).

SM Aug 93—Schs Crescent (from 
Philadelphia), St John; D Tompkins 
(from New York), Bridgeport.

PAUL-At Hampton, Kings county, New York, Aug 93—And. schs Gilbert 
|on the 22nd Inst, James A. Paul, in the Islands, Liverpool; Canada, Gold River.
! ‘ uyea,L°f h,b age’ leau,int5 8 wi,e ànd Bergen, ,Aüg. 28-Ard, str Kristianl- 
two brothers to mourn his loss. afiord. New YorkSTEVENS-At the General Public J ^ '
Hospital on Sunday morning, Clifford '
Stevens, aged 16 years, son of Mrs. Wil
liam Stevens, Main street, Faire*''1- Dan str Elisabeth Maersk, 1,1*4 tons,

PETERS—At his parents’ residence, Cadiz to St John (NB), salt, 15 prompt. 
Sussex, on the 28rd tost, Hazen Marven, ! Schs E Marie BrOWn, 878 tons. New 
aged twenty-one years; leaving father,: York to Campbell ton, coal, and hack, 
mother, three sisters and three brothers, lath, p t; Catherine, 196 tons, Phila*- 

McNICHOLL—Entered Into rest- at • delphla to St John (NB), coal, $1.90; 
74 Elliott Row, Mary Louise, widow of ; White Wings, 654 tons, Philadelphia to 
James McNlcholl. Sydney (CB), sand, $8

SCAMMKLL—At Pueblo, Colorado, I 
on August 24, in the thirty-fourth year! 
of her age, Katherine, beloved wife of 
f- Allison Scammell, and sister of Mrs.
"’«Iter Ambrose, of this dty.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hume, of Camp- 
bellton, announce the engagemen 
their daughter, Nellie, to John W. Mc
Clintock. The marriage takes place 
Sept. I. v ,

A correspondent of The Telegraph tn 
Campbellton, writing of the recruiting 
there, says that in that district they 
have enrolled since the war began 480 
men, twelve officers and two aviatort. 
What other place in the province can 
match this record?

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc to to 
visit Rev. C. P. Carleton’s parish in 
Si}nbtiry and Queens counties ea£|j? Hfctl 
month on a confirmation tour. His lord- 
ship will be at Petersville On Tuesday, 
Sept. 7, and at Oromocto on Wednes
day, Sept, 8.

S.KERR. t of
Principal
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I
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Brunswick fund. The letter to as fol
lows;

The record for a fish this season Ilea National Committee for Relief in Bel- 
with Fred H. Noble, of King square, glum, London, W ,C. Aug. 11, 1916. 
who caught the monster off the bridge Dear Sir,—The Bdgidn minister, wire 
near Johnston’s, Upper Loch Lomond. 18 now turning ovdc to this committee all 
After being brought to the city it donations received from British sources 
weighed four and a half pounds, and on for relief in Belgium, has handed ua the 
being taken out it must have turned the contribution of £518.14.8. Please con- 
scale kt well on to five pounds. Though ve7 to the people of St John our sincere 
a perfect specimen of the speckled trout thanks and deep appreciation of their 
it was remarked that it looked as large great generosity.- 
as a shad.

1

&
sums were given by the 
ig the Rural Science 

School at Woodstock and forwarded by 
T. C. Pickard. No addresses were given: 

Inspector F. R. Meagher, $3; George 
Wathen, $9; Miss Susie M. Ray, $9; 

Wilfred Rideout, $L; H. H. Stuart, $1 
W, C. Harris, $1; J. E. McLarty, $1; 
Dr. Bigdow, $1; Miss Frances A. Whyte, 
$1; Miss Christine B. Tilley, $1; Miss 
Eve Trafford, $1; Miss Katheryn Flew- 
elling, $1; Miss MoUie Sutton, $1; Miss 
Mabfc McDonald, $1; Miss Huktiy 
Mountain, $1; Miss Ella Purvis, $1; Miss 
Daisy B. Allen, $1; Harold Lawrence, 
$1; H. R. Hovey, $1, R. J. Murray, $1; 
T. C. Pickard, $1.

Total to date, $918.65.
H. C. RICKER, Treasurer. 

Kingston (N. B.), Aug. 93, 1918.
---------------—4-^-------------- -

Moncton Man Wounded, p&tf
Moncton,' Aug. 25—A. V. H. Lutes,

A bazaar In aid Cross fund “Made In Germany.”
(New York Herald).

“There seems something very rotten 
in our nation when a large part of out 
population is engaged in such enter
prises,” writes Mr. Herman Bidder in 
the Staats Zeitung, commenting on the 
disclosures concerning the .conspiracy 
against the neutrality and the peace of 
the United States.

There is. Fortunately the American 
people know just what it is and where 
it comes from.

-,
:. > deaths , IS assisted

^sii^rosu 

Louise Beta,
A tidy sum < 
little ones, 
jar wins a fancy glass tray: ticket No. 
8 wins an toon and Ironing hoard ; ticket 
No. 8 a sponge cake, and ticket No. 18 

doll's silk quilt.

A.

I have mud» pleasure in enclosing a 
copy of our appeal and illustrated pamph
let, which we have issued, and we sincere
ly hope that the people of St. John will 
continue their benevolent interest in the 
unfortunate Belgians, whom the Germans 
refuse to feed. 1

Yours falthfulÿ, - > ,
J Signed) W. A.-M. GOODE,

Honorary Secretary.
Mayor Frink has received Contributions 

as follows:
For the Belgian fund, $8, proceeds of 

a bazaar, held by Selby K. Wetmore, 
aged eight; Alton Noble, ten, and 
Charles H. Johnson, ten.

For bed ta Dr. McLaren’* hospital, to 
be known as the Forest Glen Bed, $60, 
part of proceeds of pie social at Forest 
Glen, Westmorland county.

For two beds in hospital with which 
Miss McKeil is connected, $100; for sup
plies for same, $80, from New -River, 
Charlotte county. The mayor haa been 
notified that this amount is ready to be 
forwarded, but so far His Worship has 
not ascertained to whom such funds 
should be delivered.

Jofan.B. Jones, registrar of vital sta
tistics, received a letter Monda; 
ing from Mrs. Mae Benelisha, 
asking him tf he could get 
her birth, which, she said, occurred on 
April 7, 1888. The writer seemed to be 
In doubt as to whether she is the daughter 
of Mrs. Jane Keirstead, who died on 
May 1, 1913, leaving considerable prop
erty. Other members of the fatally ap- 
r—— in the will are disputing Mrs.
1_______la’s claim. The record wanted is

■ intended to establish the relationship 
claimed by the writer. A* Mr. Jones has 
no record of the birth, he would be grate- 

any person who could give Mm 
'amotion.

mom- 
Boston. 

a certificate of
%CHARTERS.

J
■i'Mi i m—

Ottawa, Aug. 28—Reports of home
stead entries in western Canada during 
May and June show that free Canadian 
land is still available to Immigrants from 
enemy countries.

During May, ten Germans, and 206 
Austro-Hungarians made homestead en
tries, and during June, sixteen German» 
and 211 Austro-Hungarians.

The total of homestead entries for the 
two months was 3,878 a decrease of 
2,070 as compared with May and June of 
last year. . ■ -

Wife—“Mrs. Blank Is very extravagant 
in dress. Her husband told her she was 
carrying too much sail, whatever that 
means.” Hub—“He probably put It 
that way because he has to raise tht
wind.•

i.4
1

net.

Corns
Curedir25@S ËÈSrS-Æ

fui to 
1 any Inf

ronvpînebâS tX He
v88o»n (bc^cQd by Put. Battery (Major Anderson) in Belgium.

Ollirk bdura ^PetMm's* “You went and fed that cake I made 
*S,”elX*em soothes away thsrt dry*, to the dog, you mean tiling!” “I know 
ins pain, eases instantiv, makes the feet i did; but, honest, I didn’t know you 
good at once. Get » 26c bottle of “fat- were ao stuck on that dog.”—Houston 
nam’a" today., . .lEoat

The Restorative.
(London Opinion.)

Literary Life.
“As nearly as I can' make out,” said 

tne supercilious person, “you are what 
they call a literary hack.”

“No,” replieiTMr. Penwiggie, wearily, 
I m not even a hack; I’m a jitney.”— 

Washington Star. '<

Madge—So you feel better since you 
gave up dancing and devoted yourself 
to Red Cross work?

Marjorie—Indeed I do, dear. I’ve had 
my name in. the papers nine times.

makes the feet

i
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: Says the Bonds 
Triple Entente 
vn Closer

by Forwarding Large 
—Russia Overcoming 
mangel Busiest Port

■

'K •

s
II
1

»

OF JAPAN.

i drew still doser the bonds uniting 
said Baron Kikujlro Iahti, form- 

tiy became minister of foreign at
tire of the Petit Journal

ose, not only in the interest of each, 

tied to give Russia, the baron

has been sending and am-
grave difficulties through which 

consider what more canfor us to 
of help."

sted principally of supplies such as 
trucks and other heavy equipment 

once and England have found that 
expected demand for ammunition 

the war has strained their re
lis to the utmost, so that they have 
able to lend Russia little asastance 
is respect. The inauguration of the 

Austro-German movement found 
ia unable to meet the emergency 
any such array of guns and shells 
is possessed by her opponents. Rus- 
mffitary officers attribute to this fact 
apidity of the Austro-German ad- 
». stating that the fall of Warsaw, 
ell as the events which 
brought on largely by

R,
state of

angel Ranks With New York.
hington, Aug. 28—The port of 

angel, Russia, from 
! of, .has become most 
rolume of its commerce. " A report 
red by the department of commerce, 
ible today, from Henry C. Baker, the 
ed States commercial attache at Pet
ri, who has just visited Archangel, 
that the place now ranks with New 
; in the amount of its shipping and 
as many vessels arrive and dear 
as at New York.

the present open season more than 
nmdred warehouses have been built 
thirty piers have been constructed, 

floating cranes of the largest size 
been imported and the port is 

handling the bulk of the cargoes ar- 
f for the government with reason- 
promptness. Private freight, how- 
still suffers.
t Red Cross has an immense stock 
ipplies housed there which arrived 
last fall, and it to now iâpMSlble 

y when any part of It will l^re- 
d to the interior. Mr. Baker says 
a half of the American cotton ac- 
ilated at Archangel has besta'«t 
d to the mills In the toteri$r* 
trograd and Moscow are po_.it*. 
i reached from Archangel with 
: freight, as R can proceed on 
s on the River Dvina and connect
ai als and rivers into the heart of 
pantry.
pference has been given all through 
lesson,to wheat over all other ex- 
commodities and more -than 20,000,- 
loods have been shipped out of 
angel in the last summer. Mr. 
r attributes much of the confusion 
delay at Archangel to the fact that 

are few brokers and shipping ag- 
s and these have been overworked. 
arrow gauge railway to Archangel 
be paralleled by November with a 
1 gauge road and a narrow gang» !»- ; 
: widened next year.

little
in

Ivate Charles Biddeecombe, of the 
tonal Ammunition colum, writes of 

of the column. In the lest«creation
i weeks we have bad two 
» running and sports and 
S time at both. Of course they were 
: up entirely from the ammunition 
Bn, but the Canadian contingent, or 
iast part of it, has 'formed a base- 
league Besides that we kick up a 
all game once in a while. So you 

see that this war game to not all 
l and thunder. , "H
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SL JOHN MARKETS
man submarine exceeded his mstnÜIi

---------  lions in stoking the steamer XraM]
Very little In the way of fluctuations pc™an government will give full sati ' « 

transpired during the week in the local faction to the United States, Chancelé* 
markets. They are all comparatively Y°n Bethmann-HoUweg Informed the 
sound for the time being. Associated Press correspondent, m „

Expectations are that the wheat prices ln£rvl®?r th“ evening. 
will fall considerably during the next Washington, Aug. 25-From Ambas 
week or two. There was no decrease, 8ador Page at London, the state ,1» 
however, during the last eight days. partaient today received the textMPKR 

Quotations yesterday follow: proclamation putting cotton and cotta!
products on the list of absolute contra

it Mi
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Pad the Es " tutheast of 
is in full1 M m REn Wm

Ttofc. Hare no Rm
London, Aug. 26, 6.02 p. nv—A Turk

ish official communication, issued today, 
says there was nothing-fresh to report

itantinople, by way of

*
-

ts, two bro COUNTRY MARKET.
New potatoes, per bush 0.70 to 0.70
Beef, western ...............0.18% “ 0.18%
beef, country ........ 0.10 “ 0.18
Mutton, per lb ...... 0.06 “ 0.10
Pork, per lb. .................0.09 “ 0.12
Veal, per lb ...................0.07 “ 0.11
Eggs, care, per doe ... 0.23 “ 0.24
Tub butter, per lb... 0.25 “ 0.27
Creamery butter,per lb 0.28 “ 0.30
Fonds, fresh killed, per

Wert r -
1

The statè department will now pro 
ceed to prepare a note to the British 
government, holding that, because cot 
ton has many other extensive uses than 
the manufacture of explosives, it 
not lawfully be regarded as absolve 
contraband.

Berlin, via London, Aug. 27, 2 59 I 
—The Reichstag today indulged in a 
military debate for the first time during 
the war. Only one member of the cham 
ber, Darnel Stuecklen, voiced any criti
cisms of the government, and these 
of a minor character and carried no , .,ul_ 
plaints and expressed no desire regard
ing the conduct of the war.

On the contrary, Kerr Stuecklen paid 
a tribute to the strategic genius of the 
leaders and the bravery of the troops 
He suggested that furloughs, with fee 
transportation, be granted oftener to the 
soldiers, and that the ration allowances 
for convalescent soldiers be increased 
The speaker said that the barrack lan
guage occasionally used by non-com
missioned instructors was humiliating to 
the older men who had been called to the 
colors. He said, however, that he must 
admit that the ministry of war had 
worked with energy to remedy this.

..
, ÜHü$jmden Had 1, Iof Hi

at five o’clock, their 
May, was uffitoft-' In 
:rick William Olive of PuhU<

rwrfnrm»/l • tVL rcuutmy was pcnormcu

from CoiWmSteal »
is Rubans Take Mount In Caucasus. 

Petrograd^Aug. 26, vlaLondon, Aug.
'deaUng°witVthe Russian 

in the Caucasus was made 
yi ■ ■ •

‘ took Mount

;
— -T- a. m.

DEADLY EWinnipeg, Aug. 26—The 27,
ine'd'inTfe’^We'in p^rt°r«rited amendment ib 0.17 “ 0.18

0.25 “ 0.28
* 0.22
< 0,16%

e. ............. v 0.20 < 0.28
e, per dos ..... 0,85 *. 0JS0

' . 0.00 K 0.02
.. 0.00 “ 1.25

Spring chicken 
Bacon • • 1

1—That all the char 
and memorial have been 

2-Tfetfefore
.. 0.00
.. 0.19la-re to Free

' in Hm mon

FOB TtInto a
who enu Tie m bbl- Don n the , ;of the front there,,h S-Sh-

-*-d a shower

-
extras for this purpose, that the pa,
Inception were the premier, Sir -
minister of public works, and 1_____
Kelly & Sons.

8—That Thomas KeDy & Sons were informed of the contemplated changes 
before tenders were due.

4—That the tender put in by the Peter Lyall Company, bei _ 
received by the department of public works, on the 2nd of July, 1918, within 
the time advertised, was on that day either shown to Thomas Kelly, or its con
tents made known to him, aid on the following day a tender was received from 
his firm for *8,260 less than the Lyall tender. All the circumstances point to 
Sir Rodmond Roblin as the person through whom or whose authority Thomas 
Kelly obtained this advance knowledge of the Lyall tender.

5 That the change from piling to caisson, for the foundation was
and although there is some doubt as to the w *........................
to steel we are satisfied that the stability of the bi 
by such change.
SCHEME TO RAISE ELECTION FUND.

6—That the fraudulent scheme or 
was entered into to obtain from the extras an- 
tinned and carried out For this purpose Dr. R. M. 
the provincial architect, and at least some of the other mem 
Kelly & Sons, became parties to and active participants In car 
addition to those by whom the original conspiracy was form,
si^fTtoei^tLHbut°^es’ b^tTnTT*1

became a party to it. We beUeve that Dr. Montague, 
came minister of public works, did not become a party

p-sagTsiitf ■
■“SsrjzL'K.’i*. __________________ „
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: Retail prices are given for green goods:
Rhubarb,................... .
Tomatoes-^.,............
Cucumbers A,,.., g(
Radishes 0.00
Mushrooms .....--0.00
New beets ---------- ..*..0.00
New potatoes ........ 0.00
New peas ...;
New brans ...
Blueberries ...
Gooseberries ..

no
Forts Taken By Storm. *4 Ul.

Vienna,, Aug. 26, via London, Aug 
ollowing the 27—The following official statement was

levs msaes.

. 0 Ü !
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:y Ev- ta East Galicia the situation is nn- 
Bord- Changed.

ta the Italian threatre:
“In the Doberdo sector Italians who 

attacked Monte Delsdbusi at noon yes- 
white crepe de terday were repulsed, 
g a bouquet of Before the bridge-head of Gorizia and 
way by her in the town calm prevailed. Elsewhere 

ss Ada John- |n the coastal districts there 
wore pale pink, lent artillery fighting, chiefly 
carried a bou- glon_of FUtsch, where hostile Infantry is

. 0 .00
. 0.15, was a substantialat
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Fighting Tak 
Spectacular Di 
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was a Choice seed, raisins, Is 0.09% “ 0.10
Fancy, do.......................0.10% “ 0.10%
Currants, cleaned, Is . 0.09 
Cheese, per lb 

••••••••

Grand Manan North, Aug. 20—Miss 
Emma Davis, of Lubec returned to her 
home last week, after spending a few 
days at Cas tali a, visiting Miss One Tat- 
ton.

Harold Foster, who has been visiting 
his home in Grand Harbor, returned to 
St. John last week, where he has em
ployment.

Miss Elizabeth Black, of St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Herbert Dag- 
get, of Grand Harbor.

Mrs. Christine Beckett and daughter, 
of Calais, have returned to their home, 
after spending a few weeks in Grand 
Harbor, the guests of Miss Grace New-

& ■'55 “ 0.09% 
“ 0.15% 
*"?■«%

— tartar, pure, box 0.52 “ 0.55
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 9.10 “ 8.20
Beans, hand picked... 8.70 
Beans, yellow eye 
Split peas, bags ..
Pot barley, bbls ..
Commeal, per bag.... 1.90 
Granulated commeal.. 5.76 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store ..*...........V.. 0.90 “ 0.95

m . 0.15 
. 0.04%: been

“ 8.75 
8.80 “ 8.85 

“ 8.50 
6.46 “ 6.50

“ 1.96 
* 5.80

**•*?-£ JT"* -
. V. W. Horv

^rtmdÈIR 6.00
erett, of ;= EV:K the“wSTti London, Aug. 30, 9.50 ( 

embracing the region Iron 
Germans and Austrians an 
dously following them in < 
approaching equinoctial sea 
Teutons, and force them to 
the winter season falls upo 

Both Berlin and Viera* 
Von Hlndenbvrg’s forces a 
activities, which were brou 

in holding Riga a 
em Russia, in the Brest-Lit 

in driving Grand 
evidently with the purpose 
Masurian Lake region of E- 

To the northwest, in tl 
the Bast Prussian frontier, 
capture of the town of LI 
upon which the aims of tb

of k-- id white.nWmÊmm,
tyt^e c n° - Frederlct0n- N- B

1 tarheV
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1 Aug. 24—: CANNED GOODS.

The following aue the wholesale quo
tations per easea 
Salmon, pinks ........ 4.90
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75

r.vj
in ton.was vio- 

in the re-
the

The Misses Leila and Lilia Dick, of St. 
Andrews, returned to their home last 
Saturday, after spending a few days at 
Cast all a, the guests of their friend, Miss
Rebe Watt.

Mr. and Mrs. John A, Lindsay, and 
Miss Corbett, of Woodstock, are visiting 
friends at Grand Harbor.

The Misses Clarise and Julia, of Lu
bec, are spending a few days at Grand 
Harbor, visiting their sister, Mrs. Leon 
Green.

Miss Murchle and Miss Sullivan of St.
Stephen, are visiting friends at Wood
ward’s Cove, the guests of Mrs. Henry 
Fraser.

Dr. and Mrs. Sawyer, of Milbridge 
(Me.), are visiting their son, Edward 
Sawyer, of Grand-Harbor.

Miss Thelma Ingalls,
Ingalls, and daughter of 
visiting relatives and friends at Wood
ward’s Cove and Grand Harbor.

Edward Johnston, returned to Camp- 
obeilo, last Saturday, after spending a 
few days at his home at North Head.

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Graham, of 
St. John, are spending à few weeks in 
Castalia, visiting relatives and friends.

Miss Helen Waters, of St. John, is 
spending a few weeks at her former home 
in North Head, the guest of her sister, 
Miss Annie Waters.

The Misses Emma and Sarah Rubens, 
and Lena Smith, returned to their home 
in St. John last week, after spending a 
few days at North Head, guests of 
Arvilla G os kill.

Miss Nina Reynolds, returned to her 
home In Lubec, last Saturday, after 
spending a few weeks, with relatives and 
friends at North Head.

The death of Mrs. Matilda McLaugh
lin, occurred at her home in Seal Cove, 
on the 15th. Inst. Deceased had been in 
poor health for a number of years. She 
leaves to mourn, three sons, Frederick, 
Clinton, and W. Delhi, all of Seal Cove. 
Interment took place in Seal Cove, cem
etery.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Logan, and son, 
Newton, returned to their home in Bos
ton, last Monday, after spending a few 
weeks at North Head, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs, Ernest Logan.

Miss Esther Winchester, returned to 
Lubec, last Monday after spending a few 
days at her home at Castalia, with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Welsley Win
chester.

Mrs. Mary Ramsdell and daughter, 
Miss Maretia, returned to their home in 
Campbello, last Monday after spending 
-a few days at Castalia, visiting Mrs. 
RamsdCll’s mother, Mrs. Mary Dalzcll.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Haley, of St. Stephen re
turned to their homes last Monday, after 
spending the week end at North Head, 
guests at the Marathon Hotel.

Mrs. Frank McGregor, and family, re
turned to their home last week, after 
spending a few weeks at North Head, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus 
Dakin.

Mrs. and Mrs, Forsythe returned to 
their home In Ottawa, last Monday, af
ter spending a month at North Head, 
guests at the Marathon HpteL 

Mrs. Reginald Winchester, 
left last Monday, to visit her 
Fredericton.

Chas. Ferris, returned to W home at 
North Head, on Thursday after spend
ing a few days in Eagtport (Me.)

Miss Hunter and Miss Mills, of St. 
John, left for their home last Monday, 
after spending a few days at Grand 
Harbor, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abram Dakin.

Mrs. W. H. Pulsifer, and son Donald, 
returned to their home in Boston, last 
Wednesday, after spending a few weeks, 
in North Head, the guests of Mrs. Mary
A. Pettes.

Miss Eunice Bancroft, of Boston, is 
visitiqg her brother, H. H. Bancroft, of 
Bancroft’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Wflktos, of Boston, an 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, of Cas
tafia.

A. B. Craswell, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, here, and Mrs. Craswell. 
left on Monday last for Charlottetown 
(P. B. L), where they will visit Mr. 
Craswell’s home. J. F. Gill, of St. Steph
en, wal act as manager during his ob

Miss Whalen, of Woodstock, is a guest 
at the Ingersoll House.

The schooner Waearwoltic. arrived hen- 
last Tuesday from Turk’s island with a 
cargo of selt> consigned to J. B. Gaskill, 
of North Head.
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Pork, Canadian mess..28.00 
Porte, American dear:28.0O
American plate beef ..24.76 _____
Lard, compound, tub. 0.11% “ 0.11%
Lard, pure, tub ..........
Molasses, fancy Barba

dos .....................
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traced. * «. H. Manuel preached from John 8, house here and fed acquired a reputa-

16—That Dr. Montague screed vrith the contractors, Thomas Kelly & Sons, rtul JaS Moses 1,ted up the serPent Uon emon- his 
to recoup them out of the dome construction to the extent of *75,000 at least, ^ 0,6 V?dfI^eS.3’ ev*“ ®° must the son mysterious6 Sei 
for the loss the, sustained in the destruction.of the destroyed contract, and he £vXto E worried

ha- etero,UHHfo.“hThde iarL^ttond^
P^^byhim to the extent ne^sary ÆcompUsh p^Ethat Mr *° ~ L Under

Horwood did so arrange with Mr. Shankland, who did increase the weight of the i1 tvhlch the young man wâs ““F tinder
ml as required. h,t df!p 67mP«thy Washington, Aug. 25-Secretary Oar-
17— That the steel plans for the dome tee, and after the prorogation of the leg- Uy RestoM Mb be”ave* ,a?' rison revealed to*y that for months the
epared by E. C. Shankland are over- islature he was paid large sums to re- ceased tom-s five brothel m’d'fiv,’ T" ,dePariment Jtos been receiving

loaded to the extent of 467 tonSrepre- Thitlw °^rive[y° Tn^! f^üy^cfe"8 “ ^ ^ “ th« SSCïï

Renting a possible overpayment to the m„ntal ,n teepfei wilfiam Salt beyond 7 ' ■ as the masking pt big gun foundations
contractors of upwards of $80,000. , the jurisdiction during'the period named Tames Hanlon ; i? tennH cou,'*sJfu

18— That the government agreed to were Mr. Coldwell Mr. Howden. Thom- Hanlon. tions. No evideeix
pay E. C. Shankland five per cent, on the as Kelly, Mr. Horwood" and Dr.Xnpson, • Thursday, Aug. 26. t’jeJ‘fcreti“J saW.
contract price of the dome to be erected and the agents employed by theni for T^e death of James Hanlon, alifelong °' .the. ?rp°rt8- 
from his plans and on December 23,1914, that purpose were Mr. W A EUiott. Mr r*^ldent of Falrville, occurred last night Assistant Sec 
paid him *16,000 “ou account.” This M. G. Hook, two employes of the govern- holne there after an illness ex- "av^ departme:
sum is more than double what his re- ment, and Mr. H. W. Whitla. tending over three months. He was for
muneration would have been based upon 22—We find that, after giving the con- pars “ employe of the Edward Part- 
the necessary tonnage of steel in th* tractors credit for all the workdone and in^°? PulP & Paper Co., Ltd., and was iE'wfe 
dome at reasonable ton prices. the.value of the materials on the site, weU kn°wn and popular among a large î° . TL

19— That during the session of the and of the steel fabricated but not de- "ïï“berJof PeoPle. He leaves besides Ms nf

sv”;“s,s?srStoftoisè - «* SS S
at the request of Mr. Horwood, certified was made, until work was stopped, are John> fo Nova Scotia; Joseph and 
the yardage of concrete on the last three about the middle of May, the contractors , rles ifl thc United States, and Will- 
applications for payment in respect of are overpaid to the amount of *701 098.69 ™”toi tlde I the sisters, Mrs. Daniel 
the caissons, and William Salt, also at 28—As our information leads us to be- McCann, of this city and Mrs. James 
Mr. Horwood’s request, altered his rec- fieve the absence of the contractors from Logur' °i Boston.

gjaag^aaiBrz-fo.>gefo* v ■»

Coldwe11" 24—All of which, with the evidence, home in Balrdsvllle on Sunday mom-
Paid Official to Go Away. ^ fospectf^y submitted this 24th day tag. Miss Baird had been visiting her

■ Of AuBust, 1915 sistdr, Mrs. Joseph B. Porter in Andover
% £ A- V „ ioT 8everal months and about two weeks

2- Svdi,aeyajtJttSJSi
to Balrdsvllle. While there she Was 
stricken with paralysis from ' which she
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Standard granulated... 6.80 “
United Empire, gran.. 6.70 “
Bright yefiow . .
No. 1 yellow ...
Paris jumps ...

sday, Aug. 28.eyssjx ! wsS.. ■
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‘ed Killed to Action, 

Prisoner of War and
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12—That to further pursuance of sai 

Rodmond Roblin on July 4 1914 entered 
for the superstructure! steel for the s 
$802,650, he and the contractors Veil

required could be made.

DR. snapsexsr. the tool.

18—That Dr. Simpson acted as financial agent of the then gi 
carrying out the aforesaid fraudulent scheme and conspiracy, and 
the caissons and the three steel contracts mentioned, either dictated 
or the project for election fund to be added to Mr. Horwood’s est! 
pursuance of such dictation the architect did add to his estimate 
the sum so specified.

14—That Mr. Horwood accepted such dictation from Dr. 
first on instructions from Mr. Coldwell, and he afterwards 
So with the knowledge and acquiesence of Dr. Montague.
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6.60
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FLOUR, ETC

Roller oatmeal ...........0.00 “ 7.80
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 “ 8.26
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 “ 7.85
Ontario full patent... 0.90 “ 6.90

GRAINS.

((Lieutenant G. N. Gordon, Stratford

Wounded and Missing, June 15.
Randolph C. Tait, West Selkirk 

(Man.) - i
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dome, and at that time no the
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in
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No. 1 .................
Oats, Canadian . .
Oats, local...........

Death.
Daniel Cross, England.

FOURTH BATTALION. 
Severely Wounded.
- Harold Brader, England.

FIFTH BATTALION.

GERMANY■

!
.........19.00 20.00

the 0.08 0.73
.0.66 0.70

Missing. FRUITS.
Ernest Robinson, Wardenvifie (Saak.) Marbot walnuts 
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Wounded.
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California prunes ..........0.09 “ 0.15
Filbert* ..............................0.14 “ 0.15
Brazils................  0.18 “ 0.19
Peanuts, roasted *........... 0.11 “ 0.14
Bag figs, per lb...........0.10 “ 0.18
Lemons, Mesine. box.. 6.50 “ 7.00
Cocoauouts, per dos ... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.60
California oranges .... 4.50 “ 5.00

$SWSir.::::» .«SS
California pears ............. 8.25 “ 8.85
Oranges .............................4.00 “ 4.50
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